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Our Sanders take care of details 
others haven’t even thought of.

Most comer/detail sanders just scratch the surface compared to the 
Bosch B7000 and new variable speed B7001.

For example, their motors not only deliver 1.1 amps of true orbital 
action but also minimize annoying vibrations.

What’s more, to meet the demands of jobs ranging from scraping to polishing 
there’s a wide selection of optional pads. Hook-and-loop backings make them 
easier to change than messy adhesives. Plus, unlike the competition, pads 
and head points last longer thanks to the exclusive Clic™* adjustable head.

For added versatility, a pad extender accessory gets them into places other 
comer sanders can’t touch. And for a cleaner workplace, a dust extraction port 
is included as standard equipment. Another thing that’ll make you breathe easier 
is their one year warranty, 90 day satisfaction guar
antee and one year service protection plan.
So get the detail sanders that cornered the market 

on performance, the B7000 and B7001 from Bosch.

0 BOSCH
Power Tools

ENGINEERED FOR PERFORMANCE^



BUDGETAND Y
JWe offer on exquisitely detailed selection of bathroom 

basics and home decorating essentials sure to make a 

designers difference in your home. Select from over 2000 

items - bed to both, kitchen to den - all first quality - at 

the lowest price anywhere! GUARANTEED! Call or write

P.0.2515, Dept. 9951, Conway, NH 03818-2515

FREE CATALOG 1-800-659-0203
Ask lor Dept. 9951

Nome

Address
today for your FREE CATALOG. City

Slote /Zip 

Telephone659-0203 Ask for Dept. 9951
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Thoughts OJt the importance 
of being sensitive. Making Sense of Sensitive Additions

A survey of successful approaches that reconcile the limitations of an old house 
with a growing family or changing lifestyle.
BY GORDON BOCK

10 MAILBOX

An answer for the kitchen counter- 
top queries, refrigerator nomencla
ture, and a planhook match for 
the Neo-Georgian houses. 38 II I S T U K )

The Old Way of Seeing . . . Additions
A short course on the systems of proportion that make classical 
facades work, and hou’ to use those regulating lines 
when designing new parts to old houses.
BY JONATHAN MALE

42
42Lowering Old Barriers

Sonjel/mes the most loved features on an old house
ate obstacles for people with disabilities. Here are some guidelines and resources 
for making your historic home accessible.
BY JAMES C. MASSEY AND IHE OHJ TECHNICAL STAFF
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Style suggestions for missing 
colonnades, patching marble 
countertops, and identifying 
a pair of chandeliers. 46 H 13 Vi - 1 O

A Window on 
Sash Repair
V^cin’ous methods for replicat
ing and replacing the mould
ed parts of sash windows, us- 
ng traditional hand tools 
as well as shop equipment. 
A 300-yeur c/jrofifj/ogy of 
muntin profiles will guide 
you to the right match.
BY JOHN LEEKE
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A bright idea for basement 
lighting, techniques for edge
handing plvwood, and easy gut
ter removal.
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A primer on two of the best t7eun- 
ing powders for old-house worit.

BV GORDON BOCK
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OLD HOUSE

A look at the i8th<entury style of 
formal pleasure gardens and their 
architectural features.
HV JAMES ROBERr o’dAY
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Classic Canvas
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A picturesque farmhouse with 
full porch, and a combination 
garagelguest bouse.
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Greek Temples for 
a Young Republic
The first national style of our young nation 
took its ideas front the architecture of the 
ancient Peloponnesian republic.

BY JAMES C. MASSEY AND 

SHIRLEY MAXWELL
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the ultimate beachcombing machine.
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SGHWERD’S
No. HO Scamosti No. HI Roman lonk

COLUMNS 
—Schwerd 
columns are 
durable. Our 
120+ years 
of experi
ence in man
ufacturing
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 

, of a wood column de- 
i pends upon the strength 

of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 
construction was developed to meet 
each specific requirement. The 
wood IS thoroughly seasoned 
Northern White Pine. The pride of 

i craftsmanship and skilled tech
niques acquired by 120 years of 
specialized experience is applied. 

I The resulting product is a 
. “Schwerd Quality Column” spec- 
I ified by architects with complete 
\ confidence, Both standard and de

tail columns can be furnished from 
4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching 
pilasters.
If you are one of our old customers 
during the many

years since 
our begin- j 
ning
I860, you 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd's com
plete aluminum bases for 
8. 10. 12. 14, 16, 18,20, 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

in

our i

Schwerd’s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

i<

>

j
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i cast iron head support ensures accu-
nicy. D-iiandle design with a tiigger 

^ swit.ch gives you positive on-off con- 
trol. Electric bkicle bnikt' automatically 
stoj.)s the blade when you let go. 
However, we should probably warn 
you: Tliis isn’t a saw you’ll want to let 
go of, once you g(?t yoiu’ hands on it.

For the luune of the nearest 
flealer, home center or hardware store canying 
Delta tools, aill Delta International MadiimuY 
Con^., 800-438-2486. In Canada, 510-836-2840.

You’re looking at tlie lowest-priced ■
10" Power Miter &iw we make. Pac:ked L 
with ;U1 tile stiunina and precision m 
you’d ex])ect to find in a more cxixm- ^ 
sive saw. At, a glance you can see more | 
features tiian you’re p<iying for. So 
what’s the catch?

No catch. It’s just that we have 
miter saws down to a sci(uic:e. WeVe 
built more configurations of ixiwei- miter saws 
tlian anyone. So you lx?nefit from efBciencies in 
desigii (Uid cost of manufacturing tiiat iiUow us 
to build professional quality saws at a less- 
tlimi-professional price.

Tills one weiglis only 28 jxninds, so POlAfER you aui take it ri^it to the job. Crosscuts ■ 
a 2x6 or 4x4 at 90“ Miters a 2x4, flat or 
on edge, in a single' |«iss at 45“ A rigid

Tfte The
Ametican 
Woottehop wi^ Scott 
PNlips.

New Yankee 
Work^x)pw*h 
Norm Abram.

funds twse T 
national PBS ' 

programs

WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
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The Language of Additions
SYOU Ri:\n'misofi>-HO(/sK /oi/rnai^ you’w-; 
bouml to notice tluit the word sensifh’e pops 
lip in several places throughout the issue. It’s 
a popular adjective these days — almost ]K)- 

litically correct. I lowever, tlie sensitive wc’ic talking 
about is not the same as being attentive to a “significant 
other” in a New Age way, It also doesn’t imply a deli
cate or highl) classified situation, as in “sensitive ne
gotiations.” ^

the front view of a house as seen dead-on.
i:ll — A wingthat issecondaiyand positioned at right
angles to the main building.
i''FNKsm\TiON — More than a fivc-dollar word for win
dows, fenestration is the arrangement of these ele
ments in a building.
I'OOTPRINT — I’hc area directly underneath a struc
ture and having the same perimeter as the structure.

MASSING — Seen from 
the outside, the over
all effect of a building. 
PROPORHON — riie 
width-to-height rela
tionship of openings, 
such as windou's and 
doors, or the combined 
area of openings to the 
area of the wall. 
RHvm.M — The re
sult of repeating an el
ement — rcgularlvor 
irregularly — to pro
duce a desired visual 
effect.
sa\i,E — d’he ajjpar- 

ent size of a building as 
it relates to man or an
other structure.

WING — An auxiliary' part of a building that extends 
out from the main portion.

A
When it comes 

to old houses, sensitive 
means a respect for the 
historic integrity of a 
building and the work 
of those who con- 
stnicted it. 1 low do s ou
treat a building with 
sensitivity? By first iden
tifying and retaining 
the materials, details 
that give a period house 
its unique character, 
i’hese features are tan
gible evidence of the 
past, and the trick to 
sensitive additions or 
major changes in an 
old house — the focus 
of this issue — is to work wifliout radically altering 
or destroying them.

Here’s some more architectural argot that may 
he ambiguous or unfamiliar to the man-on-tlie-street, 
but has specific meaning in the world of adding on to 
old houses:

The local tradition of multiple addition “telescope houses' 
provided answers for the sensitive expansion of this stone 
residence in southeastern Pennsylvania.

ri' IS A MA.MM OK ARCHITHC'l'URE 'HIAT THF. REST Ol' OLD
and new will stand successfully side-by-side. Good 
design is timeless, and sure enough, many of the com
munities — and individual buildings — we enjoy and 
seek to preserve arc not homogeneous, hut matlc up 
of infills and accretions from different eras. 'Ib borrow 
another truism from a different discipline, once you’v e 
identified the is.sues concerning additions to old houses, 
the solulions become a lot clearer.

ADDITION — A new structure, which is physically con
nected to an existing structure. In contrast, an alteration 
takes place within the existing slruciiirc.
Ei.EMENT — One of the defining arcliitectnral features 
of a building, such as a porch, l>alcony, cliiinney, or 
dormer.
ELEVATION — A two-dimcnsioiial drawing (or other 
graphic representation) showing tlic vertical, upriglit 
parts of a project — a very common example being

8 OLD-HOUSE lOURNAL PHOTOGRAPH BV JAMKS M ASAl.t
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And worth every nickel.
The Fein Dust-Free Sanding Systems. Not merely a 

purchase. But an investment in the way you work.
A system, custom-fitted to meet your exact requirements.
If what you need is the best in the world.

Rated for continuous, heavy-duty use, where 
precision sanding and higli productivity are critical. In 
situations where dust is a way of life.

Take for instance, a true random orbit sander that’s 
almost as aggressive as a belt sander Minus the di§-in. 
Produces a surface as uniform as a half sheet finishing 
sander. A lot quicker. Extracts dust right where it’s created, 
through holes in the pad, as well as extraction slots around 
the perimeter of the pad. No shroud to block your view. 
Extractors switch on and off automatically with the sander.

Any Fein sander, linked up with any standard 
Fein-Vac dust extractor, will contain 99.976% of all 
extracted dust down to 1 micron in size. (If you lined up 
75 such particles side by side, they’d equal the diameter 
of a human hair.) And if you really want to split hairs, an 
optional HEPA filter av'ailable on several of our extractors, 
utII contain 99.97% of extracted dust dowm to a third of 
that size.

Whether you’re working atop an antique restoration 
or beneath the hull of a boat or anywliere in between, 
you could be working with the femesi sanding system 
on the planet. Soon as the dust clears. Just 
call for more infomiation; 1-800-441-9878,
Fein Power Tools Inc., 3019 W. Carson St.,

Pittsburgh, PA. 15204.
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A I L B XOID-;
IL

and boxes referred to their products as 
"refrigerators." hiterestiuglv, the name 
preceded refrigeration tecluwlog)'.

— The Editors

installed the cover counter is Eireslate- 
2, T7 / iamel Road, Dept. Oi //. I jewis^ 
ton, ME OdZdO; (HOO) 523-5902.

— The Editors

1!-

i*'-

COUNTER COVER RESTORER'S NOTEBOOK FAN

I WAS RKADING TIIK MARCM/APRII. 

1995 OHJ (I liR\c read it co\er-to- 
cover for at least 115 years), W’licn I 
turned to Restorer’s NolebooVc, 1 
thought, wliat a great paperback 
publication a compilation of those 
tips would make. 'Ilic ideas arc great, 
the illustrations excellent, and the iri- 
frecjuent photos make the notebook 
a livelv, high-interest item for old 
house people — and anyone inter
ested in working on their house.

— FrKO ^’Ol'NC 
,\ioorestoM’n, \./.

WE I.OVE THE COUNTERTOP SHOWN 

on the cover of your Mareh/April 
1995 issue. What is it?ill

— Wendy Spell.man

Oakland, Calif.

REFRIGERATORS OR ICE BOXES? It is called Eireslate. Similar to high- 
school lab tabletop, it is a poriland 
cement product. Manufactured by 
Elurgrit, in Germany, it comes to the 
States in d'xH' sheets, Much are cut, 
edged, and finished b\ a number of 
installers. (Seams are filled with 
matching epo.xy.) The company that

Dear OHJ.
IN YOUR AR'i ICI.K ABOIT I HE HISTORY

of refrigerators and ranges (“Fire &' 
Ice,” NIarch/April 1995), you refer 
to earlv coolers as “refrigerators.” 
Yet these units did not use refriger
ation. they were chilled by large 
blocks of ice. 'I'o niv know ledge, the 
first such appliances, which opened 
from the top, were called “icc chests,” 
then around the turn of the

NEO-CEORGIAN COTTAGES

cen-
tur\, thev stood upright, and were 
properK' termed “ice boxes,” and, 
onlv after the introduction of elcc-
trie c(X)lers, did the name “refriger
ators” come into use, Why did you 
call all of tlwm refrigerators?

— 1’HOMAS M. S.MITH

Cambridge. Mass.

rv

BALDWIN
.1,4 MLD WAVEWY _ _refrigerators

il t-w fcdilrft
1 SUSPECT IHAI a number OF OLD-HOUSE jOURNAI. READERS REC-

ogni/ed the Marvland nco-C'.corgian cottages depicted in “Defining 
the Cape Cod” (MarchA^pril 199s). I here are examples of this 
house type here in upstate New York, and, probably, in many areas, 
riic houses likelv have their origins w ith “The Cornell.” a mail-or
der plan from the 192^ catalog of Standard I fomes Company in W'ash- 
ington D.C, 'I heplan seems to have been a ver\'successful one. since 
\ariant.s without jerkin-head roofs and with different floorplans (prol> 
ablv to avoid copyright infringement) were (|nickly marketed by 
other companies.

THE BUDWIII UtrWUHUS
\TT

THf xattMnt '»•

A portion of an 1890 advertisement 
for Baldwin's “refrigerators,” which were 
cooled with ice.

Cood (/uestion. Researching the ar
ticle, we were surprised to find that, 
almost without exception, manufac
turers of the earliest ice-cooled chests

— Daniel D. Reh k 

State University of New York, Eredonia, \.Y

10 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



QuaCity, SeCectioUj Service

and a zufwfe Sundt of door IqwSs!
1916Since

HARDWARE CO.
Intrniliicmg our latest 1993 Crown City Collection Catalog. Expanded to over 370 pages, containing hundreds of new 
restoration and decorative hardware items, our latest catalog is the most complete hardware resource available today. 
It’s filled with all periods and all t\pes of hardware for doors, windows, cabinets, and furniture, as well as informative 
sections on product usage, installation, and s^ le. Still only $6.50. To obtain your cop>- of the catalog, send cJreck to;

Crown City' Hardware Co., 1047 N. Allen Ave., Dcpl. J95, Pasadena, CA 91104
Please allow 6-S weeks for delivery-.



MAILBOX

MANSION CORRECTION

AS THF- OWNERS AND OPERATORS

of the Morse-I jbby Mansion, the 
Victoria Society of Maine was 
pleased to see an image of the 
house included in the )aii./Keb. 
1995 issue (‘Torch and Paint I’alaver 
fora Stviish Italianatc”). I lowever, 
the caption contained inaccurate 
information. 1 lenr) Austin, of New 
Haven. Connecticut, was the ar
chitect of the building (i860). 

—Arlene Palmer Schwind 

Victoria Socieh- of Maine 
Portland, Maine

MERCER TILE FACADE

The ornate MercerYOUR ARTICLE ON HENRY MERCER

(Wlio nicy Were, jan./Fcb. 1995) 
prompts me to send these pictures 
of our old house, which was eoin- 
pletels faced with Mercer tile in 
1914. rhe then-owner was

tile added to th IS
Philadelphia row-
house in 1914 did
not please its mvner.

never followed through. I suppose 
this could be an early rciniiddling. 
but we love the liouse auN-wa).

— K-ath.arine Kriebel 

Philadelphia, Pa.

very
unhapp) w ith the results and wrote 
to Dr. Mercer that it made him 
the “laugliingstock of the neigh
borhood.” I le threatened suit, butH f

Amuk ■ -

r OHJ'S MASSEY TO TEACH COURSE

“ OLD-HOUSE lOURNAL CON-

tributing Kditor James C. 
Massey will lead a two-wcek 
course on the preser\’ation of his
toric buildings at Drew Uiii- 
versit) in Madison, New jereey. 
'rhrougb slide lectures, case 
studies, fiehl work, the course 
will teach students to identify 

sity’s restored 1835 Creek Revival building sivles and peri(Kls and 
mansion, a subject for class study.

IIIk *

Top Picture: Rococo Chandelier by 
Starr. Fellows, New York C*. 1857 

Center; Deer’s Head sconce hy (Hhson 
Gas Fixture Works, Phila., PA C; 1890 
Om,I T97D OJ MAUI LO YS'LI

D0cum£irr£i> mmoDversom
Bollonii A small sample of our hanlware

1'wn lieautiful foorco/orcatalogs available: 
•‘Heritage Lighting": 16 color pagt‘s..$2.00 
Over 120 lieautifuJ repniduction lights & 

“llr.iss Hardware’*: 28 color pages....$2.00 
O^erMtM) items brass hardware 

O'Jt
Order tadh catal<^ for onl> $.TtK)

James Massey's course, Restoration 
and Preservation of Historic Prop
erties, will be held in Drew Univer-

lo analyze changes and addi
tions. Hie class will run from June 5 through June 16, meeting 
Mon. through 'Fliurs. from 9 a.in. to noon, Contact Drew' Uni
versity s continuing education department, at (201) 40^^^oo. k’,n- 
rollinent is limited. In addition to teaming up with his wife, 
Shirley Maxwell, as OI Ij’s architectural historians. Massey is the 
former \'ice-President of the National Trust for Historic Preser-

Ahibicai Hem Svppit vation and a c{^foundcr of the National Prc.servafion liLstitiilc.
P.O Box 697 

Ciimpbell. CA. 95009 

Phone: 408-246-1962
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BRINGING THE PAST INTO THE PRESENT



AskOHJ
Send your que$tions to: 

Ask OHf

Old-House lournal 

7'wo Main Street

Gloucetler, Massachusetts 0/V70

slaiidard colonnade had columns 
and chair-rail-licighi wxxKlwork that 
picked up the wainscot or panelled 
door detail of the house. Kancier 
models offered book shelves with 
glass doors aiitl even desks.

iis we need a vapor retarder on 
the interior walls. Ctm you suggest 
dll appropriate product?

Period Colonnades

Our 1905 /louse apparently had a 
nxmi divider between the entryway 
and the parlor, fudging by ghosts 
on the floor, we think it had 
columns and panels. What might 
it have looked like?

— iMrrv Tvler
Rockville, Md.

BAIT AND BOARD INSULATION TYT-

ically come with their own vapor re
tarder — foil facing attached to one 
side. Installed on the livang space side 

[cofitimied on page 16]

Plowii -in Back-Up

We recently had hi.siild/iou blown 
in ourwalls. Our architect now tells

— A.B. Loeschen 
Austin, -Mirm.

COLONNADES WERE EXTREMELY

poj)ular at the turn of this centuiy, 
especially for Colonial Revival and 
Arts &' Crafts style houses. “ fhe 
colonnade [is] at once a wall and 
a door, but neither,” exclaimed 
Curtis Lumber & Millwork Com
pany’s 1917 catalog. “It is the hand
some go-behveen of rooms, tlic 
neutral arbiter of space, a stately 
portal, ever open, inviting friendly 
intercour.se and passage.” Indeed, 
nearly e\ er}- building prcxliicts cat
alog of the era olTered numerous de
signs available by mail order. I hc

Stock colonnades did not include 
jamb or baseboard moulding.
Shelves and desktop could face 
opposite rooms (Roach &. Mussler 
Co., 1927).

Belted Bodies

Cun )x>« give me any informa
tion alxjut the curious projection 
sefyarating the upper and lower 
.sfories ofniy house ? f /uivc nc\er 
seen anything like this on an
other house in my communi/)’. 
\\7id/ is its purpose?

- Eileen M. Klees
Chicago, III.

niE “BKl.'l’-COURSK” PROJECnON 

— a detail named for tlic simi
lar masomy technique — is a 
fairly tv])ical feature from the 
1890s to the 1910s. In brickwork, such a course was designed to shed 
rainwater away from the linikling, protecting the foimdalion from 
moisture. This strateg)' also works for wood-sided buildings, but, for 
houses with clapboards or shingles, a belt course was inosth a dec
orative clement. It often coincides witli a doublc-bodv scheme — 
different types of siding on each side of the bell course. Painters of
ten nsed l)dt courses to separate colors (or shades of a single color) 
for polychrome paint jobs. Sometimes it was painted the trim color.

Approaches to building 
a belt course, left to right: 
horizontal sheathing 
topped vrith short shingles 
ride on gussets (1894) for 
a curved profile: double 
coursed shingles rest on 
moulding (1901); and 
a simple, exposed horizon
tal moulding (1901).

A belt course divides the siding be
tween stories — mostly for effect.

iq OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



Wood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of irKredible performance and our service.TNs rotted - and irrepiaceabie - Moodnodc

LiquidWood
Deep penetrating wood consotidant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs wood 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoors.

. car\ be easity and permenerHty restored. .

WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

10' rotted bottorrts of these load^>eaiirtg cokjmrJS ..

Abarron's Wood Restoration Kit contoins 
LiquidWood A (resin) ond 

B (hordener), WoodEpox 
A and B, ond Abosolv 

solvent. Available in 5 
pint, 5 quort, ond 

5 gallon sizes.

1-800-445-1754
414-653-2000 

FAX 414-653-2019
were comptetety sawed offartd repfaced with..

ABATRON, INC.
5501 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA

Since 1ftS9, menutscturers at: Structufal adhesivas and aealanis 
Prolectiva and waterproof coatings - Seemleea floora - Groula for pitted and apailed aurlacea 
Terrauo ayatema - Expanaion (oinia - Anchoring grouts for poeta, precasts and structures 

Underwater patching compounds - Reaina forfibarglaa and compotllet 
Caulks - Crack injection reslna

WoodEpox, which ootpedorms and ouVasts wood



Ask OHJ

What Is 
SANYO?

[contimied from page H] 

of the wall, the retanicr inhibits 
moisture condensation in the in
sulation. Blown-in insulation, how
ever, has no such facing. And since 
its typicalK' blown into walls tliat have 
siding and plaster intact, its not pos
sible to add a sheet vapor retarder, 
such as 6-mil polyeth) Icne.

I'lie solution is to use mois
ture inhibiting interior paint. One 
such ])roduct is Cilidden’s Insul- 
i\id, available at some paint stores. 
It’s a latex product that can be a|>- 
plied with rollers and bnishes. One 
coat is generally sufficient for 
smootli surfaces, but hvo may l>e re
quired on porous areas, like ma- 
soiiiy walls. Insul-/\id can be applied 
over old paint (as long as it is prop
erly prepared) and can be over- 
coated. Fora local source, contact 
'riieCdidden Coinpinv,925 Euclid 
Avenue. Dept. OH], Cleveland, 
011 44115; (216) 344-8000.

Do some test mixes to get the color 
right. lEen. overfill tlie crack slightly 
and let it harden. I'o finish the seam, 
cut it flush with a razor blade before 
it cures completely and sand smooth 
with 600-grit sandpaper.

Flip-Flopped Fixtures

77ie.se original chandeliers are in 
our 1929 house. One has standard 
bulbs hanging downward (left), 
and the other has the candle-flame 
type pointing up (right). lias one 
been altered?The Category Is:

Air Conditioning Products

The Answer; Ductiess split air 
conditioner with 4, 3, or 2-way air 
discharge capabilities.

The Answer; Ductiess split air 
conditionef/heat pump iine with 36 
models to choose from.

— Denise Uill 
Santa Rosa, Calif

The Answer: Wali/floor/ceiling- 
mounted ductless split air 
conditioners with BTUs ranging from 
7,000 to 45.000.

The Answer: Best ductless Sji^it air 
conditioners for small office 
applications.

The Answer: Ductless split air 
conditioners with the best design for 
today’s decor.

For those not familiar with the 
Sanyo line of ductless split air 
conditioners/heat pumps, not 
coming up with the correct questiw 
"What is Sanyo?" will not put you 
in jeotwdy.

And. for those who know the Sanyo 
line with 36 models, you already 
know it offers the best indoor 
climate control solutions to 
real-world problems.

Marble Patch

We have a broken marble coun
tertop. h there any rvtjy to reattach 
if so that the patching material 
looks like the usual gray veins in 
the stone?

Teardrop arrd candle-flame bulbs in 
matching 1920s chandeliers.

YOUR FlX'llJRES ARK PROBABLY BOTH

in their original form. In the 1920s 
and ’30s, lighting inaniifacturers 
mass-produced fixtures in great va- 
riet}’, offering chandeliers with arms 
that could be oriented either up or 
down. By the roaring ’20s, cande- 
lalira-like Colonial Revival fixtures 
were extremely popular. These 
were designed for ornamental, 
flame-shaped bulbs that romanti
cally evoked 17th- and i8th-cen- 
tur\'America’s light — the candle. 
Many models had sleeves with faux 
dripping wax. I’lie bulbs were !ow- 
wattage and used for mocKl light
ing — not for brightening work ar
eas — which may explain the 
choice of tw o different hull) t^pes 
in your house.

— Karen Purser 
San Francisco, Calif.

USE A CLEAR. I-OW-VISCOSIIT EPOXY. 
If die crack is very fine, coloring may 
not be nccessat)'. For large voids, tr>' 
to match the color of the stone w ith 
marble dust from a marble sup
plier. (\‘er\' old marble that’s de
veloped a dark patina might he 
tough to match.)

7’o get the closest match, use 
dust from your marble countertop. 
Scratch tlie bottom of the stone with 
a diamoiHl-^UTfaced luicksaw blade, coF 
lect the dust, then blend it with the 
epox)- as you combine the two parts.

SAMYO
For more Information please contact, 

Sanyo AJr CondHkMtlng Products 
21350 Lassen Stieet 

Chatswrtti, CA 91311 
Phone; (818) 998-7322, Ert.750
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CONCRETE
RESTORATION

SYSTEM
Our easy-to-use 
products save 
your time, 
your money... 
your concrete

• PERMAAIEI\IT
• STRUCTURAL
• CHEMICAL RESISTANT

ABOCOAT coats, protects, 
beautifies.

ABOCRETE bonds broken 

sections, rebuilds missing 

parts, repairs deteriorated 

surfaces.

ABOWBJ) bonds, patches 
and reshapes stairs and 

vertical surfaces.

Will not slump.

Restores:

Floors • Driveways 

Steps • Columns • Walls 

Patios • Decks • Garages 

Post anchors * Pools 

Sculptures • Sidewalks 

Docks • Warehouses

ABATRON, INC. m VS4
J.i

Since 1959
For more details call:

800/445-1754
414/653-2000 
Fax: 414/653-2019

5501 95th Ave.,
Dept. OH,
Ker>osha. Wl 53144 USA



RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
REMOVING CUTTERS

ere’s a trick i’ve dt:vhloped 

to nicike renio\ing metal gut
ters — and their hangers — easier.
I ){X)sen each shingle along the bot
tom course and then piisli a ro]x* un- 
derncatli them. The thickness of 
the rope (1/2" or more) lifts the shin
gles and liolds the entire nw out of 
the way, freeing both hands to pull 
nails and rcmo\ e hangers. 1 leave the

STRIPPING TOOL

STRIPPING PAINT KROM SMALL 

crevices is difficult l^ecaiise tools 
that are thin enough to get into Ihe 
grooves (like a blade or awl) are 
also sharj) enough to damage the 
\Nood. Tia' crochet needles. 'Phey 
have different sized points, with 
rounded tips, perfect for removing 
paint from the smallest place.s with
out scratching the woodwork. I 
carr\- them in my tool bag.

— William j. Schmitz 

Athens, Ga.

low shelf, I cut the plvwood s edge 
at 45 degrees with the long point on 
the visible side. I hen, ! cut the 
edging strip with the same angle. If 
it’s done right, tlie seam lines up \\ ith 
the corner and is undetectable. If 
both sides of tlie plv^^•ood uill be in 
plain sight, 1 cut a V-groove in its 
edge and install V-shaped banding

H

^ Rope 
makes 

' a good
shingle lifter 

for gutter 
removal and 

installation work.

EDGING PLYWOOD

HERE THE EDGE OF PLW(X)D

is exposed — on cabinets or 
built-in shelving — I base a good 
technique for edge-banding. In
stead of attaching a thin, flat piece 
of .solid wocxl. I use different shapes 
that better cap tlie laminated edges. 
For places where only one side of 
the plvwood is \ isib!e, such as a

W
rope in place when attaching new 
gutters. Then. I simph- pull slowK 
on one end of the rojx, releasing the 
entire loosened course, and lighten 
the shingles.

Left to right: standard edge-band
ing; angled for one invisible side; 
V-groove for total camouflage.

that meets the phxvood at both cor
ners and is in\ isible from both di-— Derk Akerson 

Roseville, Calif. reclions. /Mso, edging can be mitered 
to go around corners.

— Rudv W'orthton

MORE HOT WATER lop of the tank, where it mixes 
F rouR OLD water HEATER with llic licatcd water — and 
isn’t providing enough hot wa- eools it. To check and replace a 

ter, check the cold water sujiplv dip tube, slnil off the power and 
line inside the tank. .Adip tube water supplies to the tank. Tlicn, 
shouUl Ciirrv the „,p^uBE cfe->nnccHhccold
water down into outlet

Fvcins/on,!//.

I BASEMENT LIGHTS

HERE IS A DARK CORNER IN MY

6' deep basement. T he light 
socket is not on the switched cir
cuit, and Ihe area is hard to navi
gate because it’s behind the large 
center chimney. So 1 exchanged the 
piill-chain socket for a motion- 
activated light, common for out
door use. Instead of the standard 
floodlights. I used 75 watt bulbs. 
Now the light automatically turns 
on for me.

T
water supply line 
and remove w hat’s 
left ofllie dip tube. 
Replace it with a 
matching new one 
(inexpensive and 
available from a 
pliiinbing sup
plier). Consult your 
dip tube supplier 
and the heater’s 
manual for more 
information.

— T.j. Forrest

SweetM'dter, Tex.

the tank bottom. 
(/Vs the water heats, 
it rise.s and the hot 
water is drawn from 
the top.) Often the 
dip tube breaks off 
or corrodes inside, 
so tlie cold water 
is released near the

I

\ 1!
fte

Mira Chin 

— Syracuse, N.V.
The dip tube brings 
cold water to the 
bottom of the tank, 
where it’s heated and 
rises to the top.

Share your solutions! Wdl pay Si, for
liints or shortciils that might liclp other old-houM? 
owners. Send them to N'olebooV Editor, Old- 
I louse Journal. Two Main Street. Gloucester, 
M.-Xoiyp.
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Interior Design Collection

TD Historic

DUILDINGS

as your introduction to the

Afchitects & Designers Book Service.
uamjidy agree to tui\ ihnee nx>re books—

—miliin Ebe next 12nxxths.
Vou

atsigi-

Repair, replace, or re-create ir»leriors of the 18th, 19th and 20lh 
century with the five-volume Interior Design Collection For Historic 
Buildings. Published by the National Trust for Historic Preservation, 
each book Ls full of det^ for historic interiors, suppliers to help you 

find the resources you need, restoration advice and techniques, and 
standard preservation guidelines.

^ Limiting for Historic
Budding

by Roger W. Moss
A detailed history of lighting in America 
with a catalog of 481 suitable reproductions 
available Uxlay to help you successfully 
re-create historic lighting. Features 
information on choosing fixtures, a glossary 
and a suggested reading list.
Publisher’s Price; SI4.9.S

J ^ Wallpapers for 
” ^ Historic Buildings

by Richard C. Nylarxler 

Select an authentic wallpaper for your 
period home with this unique catalog of 
more than 350 carefully reproduced 
designs, includes a list of manufacturers, a 
glossary, and period ircstallation techniques. 
Publisher’s Price: $1.3,95

Walls & Moldings: How to Care 
for Old and Historic Wood ► 
and Plaster by Natalie Shivers 
Learn to expertly care for, repair and revive 
wood and plaster walls and moldings. 
You'll find hundreds of answers to 
rehabilitation problems, 300 photographs 
and drawings, a glossary of terms, and 
standard preservation guidelines. 
Publisher’s Price: $16.95

»•

Fabrics for Historic Buildings ^
by Jane C. Nylander 

This revised edition shows you how to 
choose, buy and iiLslall appropriate fabrics 
for historic interiors. Includes more than 
600 fabric types and patterns with 
reproductions of fabrics used from 1700 to 
1900, and a new chapter on 20th 
century fabrics.
Publisher's Price: $16,95

The ARCHI'ltCTS AND DESIGNERS BOOK SERVICE will keep you on 
top of all the latest is.sues and trends in architecture. Our exciting selection of 
books coveni residential and contract design, historic preservation, landscape 
architeemre. graphic techniques, and interior design. All kwks are available 
to you at signifk^t savings, with prices starting as low as $14.95. * •

Hi

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

In addition to getting the INTERIOR DESIGN COLLECTION FOR HISTORIC 
BUILDINGS for wily $2.95 when 
counts of up to 50% off the publishers' prices on books you choose to purchase. • 
Also, you will iiiunedialely bKome eli^ble to participate in our Bonus Book Plan.
• Moreover, our books are alwaj^ identical In the publishers’ editions. You'll never 
receive an “economy editim" with inferior paper and bindir^ from us. • At 3-4 
week intervals (16 times per year), you will receive the Architects & Designers 
Book Service News, describirtg the comir^ Main Selection and Alternate 
Selections, together with a dated reply card. • In ^ition, up to four times a year, 
you may receive offers of Special Selections which will be available to a 
group erf select members, • If you want the Main Selection, do nothing, and it will 
be sent to you automatically. • If you prefer another selection, nr no hiH}k at all, 
simply iiWicate your choice on the card and return it by the date specified. • You 
will have at least 10 days to decide. If. because of late mail delivery of the News, 
you should receive a book you do not want, we guarantee return postage.
If reply card is missing, please write to Architects & Designers ^k Service. 

Dept. 8-EF3A)0153.3000 Cindel [hive. Delran. NJ 08370-0001. for membership 
infonnation arwl an application.
@ Newbridge Communicatioas. Inc. a K-HI Education Co.

you join, you keep saving substantially with dis-

Floor Coverings for 
^ Historic BuUdmgs
by Helene Von K< '•'cntiel and 
Gail Caskey Winkler 

Find appropriate period floor mverings 
from 1750 to (he 1930s. Over 175 
photographs, a history of American 
floors, a ^assary of floor covering terms, 

installations methods, and addresses for 
82 suppliers are included.
Publisher’s Price; $14.95 Okl House Journal 5%



Coming Clean
on TSP, MEX, et al

BY GORDON BOCK

nishes. Aii average mix takes tlie sheen off enamels so 
new paint has a better hold. Stronger solutions actu
ally soften old paint layers by breaking down llie oil binder 
so they loosen with a stiff brush (latex paints arc unaf
fected). One of the few' ways to remo\ e notoriousb tena
cious milk paint is with i Ib rsp in i gallon vcr\ hot (not 
lx)iling) water. But why slop here? In an old house there’s 
no limit to the light-duh' paintstripping a strong solu

tion of rsp can do — soak
ing painted door hardware 
in a bucket, for example, 
or w et-mopping a floor to lift 
drips and spatter. Neutral
izing isn’t necessar}', but 
rinse well before refiuishing. 
'I’hc downside to alkalinit) 
is that TSP may darken hard
woods and can corrode 
unfinished aluminum. Test 
first before washing any sur
face. Like all strong clean
ers, TSP should be handled 
with care by w earing gloves 
and eye protection. Out
doors, wet down plants first 
with fresh water to a\oid

T
O LOOK ATTHE MYS'LERIOUS NAMES AND NO- 
nonseiise packaging, \mi’d think tsp and mkx 
are secret formulas or militarv gear. In realih', 
these inexpensive, plaiii-Jane products are 

hvoofthe best cleaners around for old-house w ork. So 
what’s the deal on mex, tsp, and the namesakes that 
share their shelf in paint and hardware stores?

For )ears, OH/ readers have praised the mam pow
ers of'rsp, and for good rea
son. Short for trisodium 
phosphate, TSP is a generic 
compound that has been 
cleaning homes and in
dustry for over a ccntur>.
The Navy purges steam 
pipes on ships wdth tsp; 
commercial laundries call 
on it for textiles. In houses,
TSP may show up as a wa
ter .softener (in |>cllet fomi), 
but it’s most often put to 
work as an all-purpose dirt 
fighter and paint deglosser,

Manufactured from 
phosphate rock, tsp’s 
prowess comes from being 
ver)' alkaline — ideal for 
lowering water surface ten
sion and emuslifying 
grease. For average indoor 
cleaning, dissolve to K 
cup of TSP powder in 2 gal
lons of hot water. Follow 
with a rinse of clean water.
Outdoors, TSP is safe to mix with bleach for a mildew 
killer-cleaner (combine 1 quart chlorine bleach with 
i cup I'SP dissolved in 3 quarts warm water). Water and 
TSP is also good for sludge clean-up after stripping 
paint w ith a w ater-rinsable remover. Recently, I’SP has 
even found a role in lead paint abatement. 'Fhe phos
phates have an affinity for lead, and washing up w'ith 
TSP is recommended for reducing paint dust levels.

Even better for restoration work, TSP’s mildly 
caustic nature can conquer oil-based paints and var

“fertilizer burns” if they gel 
splashed,

Cheap, versatile, and 
easy to use, tsp sounds a-ok, 
but tliere’s a catch. In locales

TSP and its clones are strong, yet clean with next-to-no 
sudsing. MEX has a flair for de-sooting brick and stone, 
such as fireplaces and outdoor grills.

where phosphates are re
stricted because they enter 
streams and lakes, causing 

algae growth, tsp may be unavailable. (Many states just 
prohibit phosphates in laundry cleaners, but New York 
and V'ermont include tsp in thi.s group.) I'SP can also 
be hard to find just because it’s sold by another name; 
check the wall-aiid-woodw ork cleaners, as well as paint- 
prep materials.

Enter a different powder with a letters-only 
moniker: mex. lather than an acronvTn, MEX is the trade
name for a product based on a non-phosphate group 
of chemicals. Chief among [continued on page 22]
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting 
plaster ornaments by the same 

methods for nearly 100 years. We use 
only traditional plaster in replicas of 
our 1,500 designs from a variety of 
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and 
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance 
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer 
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are 
as easy to work with as wood and authentic 
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 
US, $15 Canadianh

ftkk.
m THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.

4821 Superior Ave. * Cleveland. Ohio 44103 
Tel.(2}6)36J-3840 FAX (216} 361-0650

the old “tin" roof... traditional charm and beauty
The old “tin” roof never grows old in style... 
just in the generations of service it gives.
Its charm is ageless, its popularity with 
architects and builders in both new and 
remodeling projects has remained strong.

The tin roof... it’s actually terne metal 
manufactured by Follansbee Steel... 
will give your house a long-lasting and 
traditional charm not possible with other 
roofing materials. We’ll be happy to send 
you additional information.

Painting Terne
Terne must be painted immediately after applica
tion according to specifications. The first coat is 
to be TerneCote I, the primer, followed by a finish 
coat of TerneCote II. Follansbee manufactures 
TerneCote and it is available in 11 standard colors. 
It can be purchased through your local distributor 
or from Follansbee Steel.

For more information, call us toll-free 
800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL • FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037 

FAX 304-527-1269



Moving Sale
nets and substitutes have appeare<I. 
How do you make tsp without 
phosphates? You don't, so they’re 
actually different compounds, of
ten employing sodium mctasili- 
cate. Some are not even powders 
and turn instead to water-borne 
solvents and surfactants, 'rhesc 
products arc usualK designed to per
form the same basic jobs — de- 
glossing and cleaning interior sur
faces with minimal rinsing,

Speaking of washing, no mat
ter what cleaner you choose, re
member the old-time maid's rule: 
Al\va\s wash walls from the bot
tom — up. Sounds backw ards, but 
if you start at the top, you’ll get 
streaks where the cleaner drools 
ahead of you down the wall, and 
these light spots may remain e\en 
after you’ve washed the entire room.

[continued from page 20] 
tliem is sodium metasilicale. an- 
ollier workhorse, hca\y-dut\’ cleaner 
that packs an alkaline punch. It’s 
found in many hard-surface clean
ing products, such as those for 
brightening whitewall tires. Lake 
TSP, MEX mixes with water preltv’ 
much to taste for cleaning dirt and 
grease. It’s particular)' good at re
moving soot and smoke stains from 
brick and stone masonr}-, as well as 
oil and grease from concrete dri
veways and w alls. W^iile not a paint 
softener or deleader, a strong so
lution of .MEX (1 cup powder to 1 gal
lon water) will lift shellac and wax 
— handy for restoring wood floors 
and woodwork.

On the market for ^5 years, 
MEX didn’t start out as a stand-in for 
rsp, but over time it has assumed 
the role for some cleaning jobs. A 
case in point is remox ing grime 
from steam-heating boilers that are 
afflicted with “wet steam” (see 
"I’he Care&' Feeding of One-Pipe 
Steam,” No\/I~)cc 19^ O/ //). W'ear 
rubber gloxes w hen w orking with 
strong solutions of MEX, aiul al
ways avoid eye and lung contact 
with the powder. The manufac
turer also says the mi.\ can stain 
“open-grained woods” — that is, 
hardwoods — if left to stand.

Since the ’70s, however, a 
breed of phosphate-free rsp prod-

ANTIQUE PLUMBING AND 
UGHTING SUPPLIES FOR 

THE ENTIRE HOME
Mac TTic Antique Plumber carries the best and 
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies in 
the world . . . and other [daces too! Our NEW 
(1992/1993) caalog featuics 70 pages of plumbii^ 
supplies including 1^ tubs, shower enclosures, 
hi^ and low tank toilets (including our new

a varietyEillbox toilet), pedestal sinks, and 
iihroom para and accessories; Bpaeesofii^ting 

fixtures and shades; and 14 pages of house hard
ware. In all. 2,000 different producu arc featured 
in our 96-page full-color catalog.

Forgrtthe rest, were the best 
We will match beat any adtertisedprice, guaranutd

HlCn<A>TKIDE PunUEB’
Cleaners like TSP dull shiny paint 
surfaces as they remove dirt and 
grease — both important steps 

_ before repainting.

6325 Uvas Ave.. Dept. OHJ-695 
Sacramento. CA 95819 800-916-BATH (2284) 

916.4S4.4S07 (CA) 916-4S4-4150 (FAX) 
Catalog 56.00 (refundable on first order)

Wooden Storm-Screen 
Doors & Gazebos

« Large selactian of 
storni-scrB€n doors 
la standard & 
custom si20S.

• Victoriin porch 
furniture and trim.

• PLontors, benches, 
swings, arbors.

• Go2obos with 
East Coast 
installatiea affered.

SUPPLIERS
{Sold nationally through hardware 
stores, paint stores, and home 
centers,' contact for nearest retailer.)

[i'lWAGOn For catalog, tend 52.00 to: 
The Old W^on Factory 
no. Sot 1427. Dept. 0(45 
ClarlinUk. VA 23927 
(104) 374-S7S7

jASCO CHEMICAL CORP. 
Drawer J, Dept. OHJ 
Mountain View, CA 94042 
(415) 968-6005 
TSP No-Rinse Substitute; sold 
through Ace Hardware stores.

RED DEVIL, INC.
2400 Vauxhall Rd., Dept. OHJ 
Union, N) 07083-1933 
(800) 423-3845 
TSP 90 (non-phosphate).

THE SAVOCRAN COMPANY 
Dept. OHJ
Norwood, MA 02062-0130 
(800) 225-9872 
Original TSP and TSP-PF (non- 
phosphate).

UNITED CILSONITE LABORATORIES 
P.O. Box 70. Dept OHJ 
Scranton, PA 18501-0070 
(800) 272-3235 
MEX Cleaner.L,
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TRADITIONAL & CONTEMPORARY
Wooden Windows & doorsPush Button 

Light Switches
* Aatbcntk Hutoric

RcpcodoctioiuDIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAY
* Muatins to 7/8" wilb

SOLID BRASS 

COVERS

InsuUting GUss in

Viitiulh Aajr Stupe
■ Weight and Pultey

♦ DECORATIVE Counter Balance

Sjrtenu

♦ PLAIN

♦ CHROME

* BROWN

* IVORY

♦ OAK

For Catalog Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents 
P.O. Box 1181 ■ Dept. OH 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(313) 282-5525

WOOD STONEfor brochure: Please send $3.00 for shipping and handling 
DEPT OH, BOX 223, WESTMINSTER » VERMONT 05158 

(802) 722-92X7 • FAX (802) 722*9528
Authentic English 

Gas Coal Fires
THE ULTIMATE FIREPLACE EXPERIENCE 
IS NOW AVAILABLE IN AMERICA!

* Perfect forgiving lliatoric Humca the 
aulhenlic coal fire look and heat.

* Burns encrgyeOicicnt rutuiul gas or 
propane: easy instalUtion and use.

* Elegant case iron grate craftinuruhip. 
*ManydilTercnt stylca and tiaes to fit any

chimney. Starting at |6” tapered.

AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BUNDS 

Movable Louver Shutters 
OLD FASHION 

WOODEN PORCH SHADES
CUSTOM MANUFACTURED
Call or write for free brochure 

and cost schedule
DEVENCO PRODUCTS

120F Waller Mill Rd. Ste. 240 Dept. OH)695 
Williamsburg, VA 23185
1-800-888-4597

CALI OR WRITE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE: 

P.O. Bo\ 3SI • Athens, Ceoigia 30603 
(IMO 706/353-8281 (FAX! 706/353-8312
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^HOMESAVEr
Chimney liners w

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. UL Listed, flexible, stainless steel lin
ers. Call or write for a FREE brochure and the name of an installer/dealer in your area. 
(800)437-6685, ext. 500; 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Central Time, Monday though Friday. 

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556

RECREATING 
THE PAST

The Finest in Victorian & 
Turn-of-the-Century Lighting 

Request our new 32'page color catawg. 
featuring hundreds of sconces, fixtures.

pendants & glass shades
ROY ELECTRIC CO.. INC.

10.S4 Coney Island Ave. 
Brooklyn. New York. 11230 

(718) 434-7002 
Fax (718)421-4678

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

IRON FENCING & GATES

1
Manutaclurer of Iron Fencing and Gales 

Pattern in Victorian 
and Many Decorative Styles 

Send $2.00 For Catalog:
CUSTOM IRONWORK, INC.

(606) 384-4122 
FAX (606) 384-4848

P.O. Box 180
Union. KY 41091
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Don’t believe it when you hear, 
Sorry, they don’t make that anymore.

in the OHJ Directory.

u

O
numbers of the most 

sought-after restoration 

artisans.

Looking for the stuff 

“nobody makes anymore”? 

The original version, or 

the lop of the line? It's in 

the Restoration Directory.

LD-HOUSE FOLKS 

used to waste 

valuable time 

tracking down the right 

sink or terra-cotta tile — 

time better spent actually 

remodeling or repairing 

the leaky roof! But the 

days of fruitless phone 

calls and settling for the 

mundane are over: The 

OHJ Restoration Directory 

gives you access to thou

sands of companies who 

offer the very best products 

and services for renovation.

We could go
on . . . listing cast 

plaster ornament, rolling 

library ladders, and more 

— but all you need to 

remember is that the 

Restoration Directory 

gives you 10,000 product 

listings and the addresses 

and phone numbers of the 

companies who carry 

them. Almost all sell 

nationwide through mall 

order, interior designers, 

and regional distributors.

You’ll find the 
beautiful and 
the useful: A national “yellow pages 

for your old house — listing 
10,000 products and thousands 

of companies.

• Gorgeous lighting fix

tures (1700 through the 

1930s) • Furniture of all 

periods, from master crafts

men and venerable com

panies • Rugs: Axminsier 

to Wilton • The best 

kitchen cabinetwork taking 

cues from the past • Plaster 

ceiling medallions • High- 

lank toilets, clawfoot tubs, 

and extra-long shower 

curtains • Hand-hammered 

weathervanes • Yellow- 

pine flooring • Marble 

mantels and Fireplace

sunounds • Porch 

columns • Stencils. Call (308)281-8803
and use your MC or Visa. Or mail this fonn with your check 
for $16.95 ppd (only $12.95 for OHJ subscribers) to 
Old-House Journal, 2 Main St., Gloucester, MA 01930, 
(Mass, residents add 5% sales tax.)

Do you insist 
on accuracy?
In this Directory you’ll 

discover finial-tipped 

carpel rods, antique stoves, 

replica telephones, and 

handmade window glass. 

And you’ll get the phone

NAUI

ADDIE&S

zirSTATECITY
OHJ M/J
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The Colonial 
Pleasure Garden

BY JAMES ROBERT O DAY

ETTLERS PLANTED RUDIMENTARY, UTILITARIAN

gardens almost as soon as they arrived in the new 
world. Yet leisure time — and the opportunity to 

garden for pleasure — was not comiiion until the i8tli 
century', when the Colonial ])Ieasurc garden came into 
vogue, .\lmost an outdoor living room, these fomial gar
dens reflected the tastes, styles, and attitudes of early 
America from the mid-i70os to the first quarter of the 
1800s. If you have a Georgian, Federal, Greek Revival, 
or even Colonial Revival house, a Colonial pleasure 
garden might suit your yard.
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The Rundlet'May House’s garden typifies the symmetry 
of the Colonial pleasure garden.

privacy and, in New Knglaiicl, for jiroteclion from the 
harsh winter.

Not surprisingly, most of the plantings, too, were 
Old-World imjx)rts. Herbaceous perennials such as 
pinks, and. later, yew and l)o.\\vood, were used as bor
der plantings. Orchards of plum, pear, and a])ple trees 
graced the evermore domesticated landscape. In
creased trade with Japan, China, and the Continent 
enriched gardens witli an abundance of new and ex
otic plant species — a sensation in Colonial societ)'. 
Flowers such as asters, crocus, foxglove, poppv’, lark
spur. impatiens, fuchsia, clmsanthcnnim. and pe
onies were imjwrted by the end of the 1700s. Boxwood, 
catalpa, and golden chain tree were also embraced. 
{See “ Colonial Pleasure Garden Plantings,” p. 28.)

A Formal Plan

pleasure: GARDENING, LIKF: I HE F.ARI.Y PRACTICE OF AR- 

chitectiire, was largely the pursuit of well-educated 
gentlemen, who took their cues from a proliferation 
of garden books bv British tastemakers. Chirdens were 
laid out on a central axis and composed of simple geo
metric arrangements of planting beds and walkways, 
rhe beds, or parterres, were square, rectilinear, round, 
ovoid, or fiin-shaped. The parterres were subdivided 
into smaller geometric beds by centra! footpaths

paved with crushed 
shell or sand in 
coastal areas, rocks 
or gravel elsewhere.

Houses gener
ally were built on high 
ground, so gardens 
tended to slope down
hill — terraced ac-

Arcliitectiire in the Garden

“it WII.l. BK RKQUISITK TO HAVE IN THE MIDDLE OF ONE 

side of tile flower garden, a handsome octagonal sum- 
iner-house, roofed evcr\' way and finely painted w'itli 
l^ndsklps and other conceits, furnished with seats 
about and a tabic in the middle,” advised Jolin Rea s 
Flora, Ceres, and Pomom, published in Kngland in 1676.

Summer houses — known as bowers in New Kng
land — had great prominence in the garden and were 
usually the terininns of tlie central axis, or placed to 
one sidcoftlic garden at an intersecting pathway. I he 
suininer house was to be used for entertainment as well 
as sundry garden tasks, such as putting up bulbs. De
signs varied from the simple to the complex. Most 
were single-room stniclures w ilh large openings for doors

cordingly. Also, Geor- 
and Federalgian

houses were typically 
built close to theA 1904 Colonial Revival gar

den at the Hamilton House, in 
South Berwick, Maine.

street; pleasure gar
dens were in back. Of 

course, the native terrain dictated the siting of the gar
den, but hillocks were a popular location, offering vis- 
las and pleasant breezes. Sometimes a garden might 
run down to ifie water’s edge. Garden sizes varied, 
however the majority were on an intimate scale. Most 
were enclosed by a board fence or hedge, valuable for

I.KFT PIIOTOCHAPII CUURTKSV OF TUF SOCIKIT FOR THE 
PRESERVATION OF NKW F.NGI.AND AN1IQIJTIFS; 

Mioirr piiniOGRAPii bv mark brfnnan
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WIDE PLANK 
FLOORING

and windows. [<attice was com
monly used to take advantage of 
warm breezes and to anchor ivy. 
Bowers often included built-in fea
tures such as benches and tables. 
More elal)orate ones had two storey's 
and several chambers. Sum-

meander, and plantings became 
asymmetrical.

This back-lo-nature move
ment overtook outbuildings too; ro
mantic and resival styles became 
fashionable. In 1758, Theophilus 

Hardenbrook, a surveyor, 
placed an advertisement in 
the New York\lerciiry vs hicli 
stated his willingness to de
sign summer houses and 
pavilions “after the taste of 
/Arabian, Chinese, Persian, 
Gothic, Muscovite. Palla- 
dian, Roman, Vitruvian, and 
Egyptian.” Outdoor archi
tecture gradually shifted away 
from the classical to the rus
tic and fanciful.

'I’he natural style was 
particularly popular in the 
South. In New England, 
w'here harsh winters re
quired moderate gardens 
with protectis'c enclosures, 
the natural style was car
ried out to a lesser extent. 
And in tire New England 
city, with its small, narrow 
lots, the formal design re
mained well-rooted.

Plant the garden in 
phases over several seasons. 

Even small gardens can capture 
tire Colonial plca.siire garden’s style.

mer houses w ere places for 
tea, for playing cards — and, 
of course, for a rendezvous.

Other garden build
ings included 
the pri\y, tool 
houses, dove
cotes, and bird- 
houses. If a

The
Governor

john
Wentworth
Mansion in 

Portsmouth, 
summerhouse New Hamp

shire.Eastern White Pine was beyond 
the means of the resident,UmK Leaf Heart Pine

Red & White Oak then trellises and arbors took
ChetTY or Maple

its place. Round or ogcc- 
arched gateways and arbor- 
ways w ere located through
out the garden.Carlisle 3)estoratian dumber

Firr Priri/i^id it Kit @$t6, PKwn' iirXl'nH 

Tel. (6031446-3937 - Fax (60J) 44ft 3540 
HC:R 32B..I606D, StiJJaiJ. NH03464-97i2

Back to Nature

AT THE THE END OF THE 
1700s, there spread a revolt 
against fonnality in the plea
sure garden, In the natural 
style — also an import from 
England — obstructions to 
views, such as walls and fences, 
were leveled. Courty'ards were re
placed by rolling lawns freely sprin
kled w'ith trees and shrubs. Parter
res lost their geometric shapes for 
free-flowing forms. Paths began to

fames Robert O’Day is a gcirden de
signer and historian who lives find 
works in Boston; (617) 426-7214.

COLONIAL PLEASURE CARDEN PLANTINGS
In addition to those mentioned in the article, early varieties of 
the following plants were common for Colonial pleasure gardens.

FLOWERS 
anemones 
daffodils 
geranium 
hyacinth 

martagon lily 
Persian iris 

tulip

For period varieties, see For Every House a Carden, 
by Rudy & Joy Favretti, University Press of New England, 

Hanover, NH; (603) 643-7110.

TREES 
dogwood 

fringe tree 
magnolia 

mock orange 
peach 
quince

SHRUBS & IVY 
box

clematis 
English ivy 
forsythia 

privet
snowball tree 

spiraea
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Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history. Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters 

Stand the Test of Time!
Full Shutter Hardware Selection

UTn arc arcliilccts sfR-cihing amhcniic 
Rc^torali<)n (ilas« ^■(ausc il’s mpfrjfd.

h'.ach shct-i made b» aaUsinen.
(Ijc «niginal aliiulcr nu*(h(Kl. Vet this glass 
easily meets tmlav's building endcs. Atul il’s 
asailable in two leuds ol disioi iinn.

Once soti'se seen the dincrence Restoia- 
lum Olass makes, no triiv ri \lorntion ivill 
look authentic withum it.

Fni details call loll-lree 81X1-221-7379.
In Ncv^Jeiscs: 201-471-173.3.
Fax: 201-J7l-;U7,'i.
S..4. Bc-;idJieim (.o.. liu. 
hi Willclt Sired 
Passaic. N| 070.'t5 .5 Bendheim Large Selection of Styles and Sizes Strong Morfwe & Tenon Construction

----- ' -

Finally! Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and 
easy to live with.

The natural qualities of our hand-selected clear cedar keep your 
Vixen Hill Shutters “healthy” by repelling insects and preventing rot. 
In addition, our cedars porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional 
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time. Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective 
solution to your shutter needs—combining authentic shutter design 
with a better-performing, more-durable material.

RESTOMnON
SYSTEMS For quote andfor brochure, call or 

fax your requirements.
® 800-423-2766* FAX 610-286-2099

Vivcii IliU
' MANUFACTURWO COMPANYNow There Is A 21st 

Century Solution To 
18th Century Roofing 

Problems!

Main Street. Etverson. PA 19520%i«ca lyn

AcryMtOC <s>

Acrylic Roof Coating System
Restores, beautilies, repairs and weath
erproofs tin roofs. {Also works great on 
wood, asphalt and other surfaces.) Easily 
applied, Environmentally safe. Available 
in many colors. Durable and long lasting.

(800) 553-0523
CALL on WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE!

PRESERVATION PRODUCTS 
221 Brooke Street, Media, PA 19063 
(610) 566-7470 FAX: (610) 891-0834



y|iebriari
-AND COUNTRY-

in<5erBrca^
PLUS MANY OTHER

^rchltectuml^ccents

Dnigner Deialls
for

Interior & Exterior

IliililiHItHiiHIHHilllii
104 pages of hard -to-find ^

I
/Irrhiurtimd fktaiLs!

Catalogue *2
By Return*^Mail 

also ■ 20S page, iliustraud
Porch Book - *l2.95ppd.
• Buy Direct and Save!
• Very Prompt Shipping!
« Satisfaction Guaranteed!
• Old-Fashioned ^Service!

Mail to us at the 
address below, or 

Call (903)3S6‘2J58

Vintage Wood Works 
Hwy 34 * Box R. *»2882 

Quinlan • TX 75474

&

JilliSIIIHH!

cvww mi

PAINT REMOVAL and SANDING TOOLS
S3U SANDER VAC^• ECaOGICALLYSAFE

• RESTORES aO SHINGLES AND 
CUPBOARDS TO LIKE-NEW CONDITION

HI-TECHIN 
YOUR HAND!

* DUST-FREE SANDING
• WDOORS and OUTDOORSSTRIPS 1 SO. FT. in 15 SEC.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TOOL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1116-B Park Avenue • Cranston, Rhode Island 02910 

{401)942-7855 • 1-800-932-5872
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REPAIR RESTORE CRACKED PLASTER 
WALLS & CEILINGSDurham’s Rock Hard 

Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol
ished, colored, and 
molded. It sticks and 
stays put, will not 
shrink. It fills cracks. 
^ crevices, joints, 

knots, and nail

Easy One Day Application

HOW TO USE THE NU-WAL SYSTEM
V

\ f
|0C> J I HMD

SB

It permanently >r >
adheres in
plaster, and tile, '
Ideal for use by /• ^ / 
woodworkers, N M
painters, electri- ^ 
dans, and car
penters. Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers, 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast.

DONALD DURHAM CO.
Box B04-HJ ■ Des Moines, Iowa 50304

4. Trim nnu rat wTwr* 
«al mMB cwkng

3. ApfXy mai b wst
surface.

2. Afbfy seaxant to Io 
Oecoveretf.

7. Appiy second coal H 
ukranMowol mol

B Aff]l|ristcoa(i»lsaarant 
to aaaconi area

B. TnmrmtaiouBeis, 
swiidies, eic.

S. Trim mat ai baseooard and 
windo«.

THE OLD EUROPE 
COLLECTION

W
tj + ’wx 'Ay I

11 Remove maisfffe on bott l2.A(()l)r2ndcDaofsaUani 
skies of cul

10 Cm dowi center (4 overlap 
(tntt layars)

Apply rat Id 2ril aiM,

ovarlapp''gby f‘. (rdudesearrS

t «

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New
dNSTRU^COZY COTTAGES AND CHALETS 

ENTIRE COLLECTION - $10.00 VIDEO SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS INC.
AVMLABIE

624 Keeler, Boone, Iowa 50036 - 600*247 3932

THE CRAFTSMAN 
COLLECTION

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORSiC^ti tl

Paint drastically reduces tfte ettioerKyot steam & hoi 
water radiators artd wood er>ciosuies are poor heat 
coruluclorsk
Affordable Ace Radiator enclosures...
♦ Otter durability of sleel with baked eramei tmish m 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes walls & ceinr>gs clean
♦ PfOiecI heffi out mto the roomARTS AND CRAFTS BUNGALOWS 

ENTIRR COLLECTION - $12.00 FREE Estimates 
FREE Heat EMiciertcy CatalogarscoTo order, servl check or money order to: 

PRINCETON PLANS PRESS
Box 622 Princelon. Maw Jersey 08640
VISA

I Write or Phor« 
1-800-643-7040 Toll-Free 

1-513-385-05SS 111 Ohio |Collecl|
Manufacluring Co., Inc.
3S&4 Blue Rock Road. Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

1 -800-566-9655

m.\y/)1'ne. 199> 51
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MAKING SENSE OF

Sensitive
Additions

fif

^WAYS TO GET A HANDLEI



A RCHITLCTURE IS MY DE- 

liglit ” w rote nionias Jef- 

ferson, "and putting up 

and putting down, 

one of my fa\ orite amiiseinenls.” In

deed, the colonial president-ciim-ar- 

chitect was not alone in his urge to al

ter his home. I’lie structures of early 

settlers were intended to grow. Pens

r'-

ON ENLARGING O LD K‘t". -ri;i
, *’,w- . .. r

were appended to log houses in the 

South; half-Cape Cod houses were 

starter homes that might grow when 

means and time allowed, 

trouble with additions to old houses 

today is that they can pose dilem

mas for many folk.s who feel strongly 

about maintaining or restoring their

rhe❖

A lower roof line, period character, 
recessed positron, 
and white-painted 
brkk make an enor
mous addition to a 
1790s stone house 
in Glenwood, Mary
land, read as sec
ondary to the orig
inal structure.

recon

cile die limilationsof

an antit|iic house 

you love as is, with a

BY GORDON BOCK



KNOW II O

bath. Giving equal consideration to tlie im
pact on tlie exterior of the building should 
be a logical part of the design, lu'en before 
this, examine the real need for more room. 
Reorganizing existing space may yield ac
ceptable results at far less cost.

(iood additions to old hou.scs arc ul
timately the products of goml design, and 
liav ing a good designer on your side — that 
is, not leaving important decisions to a con
tractor — isa higstep in this direction. Vhe 
philosophical issues behind additions to 
high-profile hi.storic buildings are often 
many, and co\cred elsewhere (see Atldi- 
tional Reading, p.37). W^en it comes tcj the 
nuts & bolls issues faced by owners of gar- 
den-variet) old houses who want to add on, 
opinions alx)ut the top “hot buttons” arc sur
prisingly consistent. With this is mind, we’ll 
offer a few stepping stones.grow ing family? Wlial keeps an expansion 

from becoming a remuddling?
Additions, on old and new houses 

alike, begin to go astray when they are cre
ated from the inside, out. 'Fhc need for 
space drives a shortsighted interior expan
sion. In the worst case.s, wings and dorm
ers |X)p out like embolisms to acconiiiKKlate 
a new bedroom or an enhanced master

For the added portico on 
this 1887 house — home of 
the Preservation Society of 
Newport County, Rhode 
Island — matching materi
als were used, but the de
tailing — geometrical rather 
than round balusters — 
differentiates it from the 
original building.

A Little Preservation Kdiication

I'HE CONCEFI' OF RFHABII.l lAl ION .\LLOWS

some change for a contemporary use,” of
fers Kay Weeks, of the National Park Ser
vice's Preservation Assistance Division, 
“but a new addition has the |X)tcntial to dam
age or destroy the character-defining ma
terials and features of a historic building.” 
Since part of the Park Sersdee’s mandate is 
to protect the integrity of properties listed 
on the National Register of I listoric Places, 
they have outlined the scoj)e of sensitive ad- 
dilioirs from a preservation standing in a sem
inal piece of literature — Preservation 
Briefs #14. A new addition meets the stan
dards of rehabilitation if it is w ithin a “tri-

o

n

II m

ABOVE: A reduced scale 
subordinates the proposed 
annex to this 18th-century 
Creek Revival house at 
Williams College. The con
necting “hyphen" limits 
changes to the historic 
fabric. RIGHT: Setbacks 
have long been used to 
subordinate additions. Both 
main house and extension 
were built in the 1840s for 
the daughter of a pea 
farmer in Mount Carmel, 
Connecticut. The wing 
served as a buttery and 
contained an indoor well.

TOP PIIOUIGftAPH nAVIO BOIII.; TOP PHOTOGRAPH AND SKKTCH 
COlIRTESY OK ANN BKHA ASSUCIAIES, A RC It ITK C TS. BOSTON;

BOTTOM PHOTOCHAPH BY (OSH GARSKOK
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Two new wings on a Colonial Revival house in 
a Washington, D.C., historic district. Similar 
siding keeps some continuity with the main 
house; distinctly modern clerestory windows 
key the addition as something new.

univiratc" of key points, tliat is if it:
1. Prescnes significant Iiistoric materials 
and features.
2. Preserses the historic cliaracter.
■5. Protects the historical difference by 
making a visual distinction behveen old 
and new.

Along v\ ith the Secretar\' ot the Inte
rior’s Standards for Rehabilitation, Preser
vation Briefs #14 is often used as the basis 
for the design guidelines of local historic dis
tricts — the “niles of tlie game” in these coin- 
innnitics. themselves rccjuircd reading for 
amone planning an addition. How the 
guidelines are implemented. h(Avever, is ul- 
timateh up to the skills of the designer and 
builder. In a sur\e\' of noted presersation- 
ists and architects, the following design is
sues are the ones we heard most about.

foundation material, tbough, and using it 
in the addition will help tie tlie new and old 
parts of the house togctlier.

Scale and Site

HOUSKS .ARK TRICkT lO KNI-ARGE. THEV’rK 

small, compared to public or commercial 
buildings, and almost any room-sized ad
dition can dramatically change the overall 
hulk and appearance of a house. Two gen
eral ideas have long been used to present 
an addition from overpossering the main 
building:
KEEP THE SIZi: .AND SCLVl.K OF THE .ADDI

TION SMAU.ER — Most successful addi
tions to old houses “read” as secondars. 
Ri';CESS THE ADomoN — 'Hiis mitigates the 
addition’s impact, even when its oscrall 
bulk approaches that of the original hoii.se.

“What the public sees carries a lot of 
wciglit" notes R. Chrisloplier Noonan of 
Presersation Services, Inc., in Mendon, 
Massachusetts. Generally, it is the street 
side or front facade of a building that in
corporates the most important features, ma
terials, and overall design elements. In ur
ban settings, rows of lioiises often share the 
sjune constmetion. window pjittems, heights, 
or setback from the road, to make an ar
chitectural statement as a group. The less 
you tamper witli the priiium elesation, the 
less risk \oii run of compromising its historic 
character. In this light, the secondar\\ side

LEGAL LIMITS 
Many old-house owners 
planning additions worry 
about the limitations im
posed by a variety of historic 
designations. Here's the low- 
down:

Materials and Detailing

EMPLOYING THE SAME BASIC MATERIALS

helps maintain a continiiit) beRveen new 
and old. liut don’t copy-cat the detailing. Ad
ditions don’t need to look the same as the 
original building. In fact, the details are 
the place to make the statement that it’s a 
new addition versus a replication — an ap
proach strongly endorsed b\ the Park Ser
vice for hi.storically significant buildings. 
\bu can’t recreate the past, so don’t tr\-.

Windows work best when they take 
their cues from the old fenestration. Sizes 
can \ arv if the general proportions of tlie orig
inals arc continued. ()pinions \'arv on nia- 
Icrials — some say thc\’rc best kept the 
same, others sav a difference is not a prol)- 
Icin. 1 lowcver. most agree the pattern of the 
lights or sash should take their inspiration 
from the existing w indows. Plate-iglass or slid
ing aluminum w indows don’t mix with lior- 
i/ontal double-hung sash.

d’hoiigh there is tccbnicallv no bier- 
arcbv of building materials that applies to 
adtlitions, most folks feel it is not easy to go 
“lip” in materials on an addition — for in
stance. mating a brick wing to a wood- 
frame house. Picking up the same hpe of

If your house is on the 
National Register of Historic 
Places, you are essentially 
free to add-on or change the 
house. The register is an 
honorific list, and holds no 
regulatory powers over what 
you can and cannot do to 
the house. A total alteration 
of the house could result in 
removal from the list.

Local historic designation 
is a different story. Historic 
districts are mandated to 
regulate changes to houses 
within their jurisdictions. 
Their powers differ widely, 
but generally, their goal is to 
make sure that any changes 
or additions are compatible 
with the rest of the district. 
If your house is within a 
historic district, you'll need 
to submit any proposed 
changes to an architectural 
review board. Most districts 
have published their regula
tions In booklet format — 
all have some sort of written 
guidelines.

PHUrUUKAPli MICIi\KL OKRSIN. C'Ol'RTESV OF OEMRI.EIS 
&' t%SOCIAIFS. VRCm I !■:< IS. WASIIISCTON. U.C.
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tflis doesn’t incuii you have to copy them. 
ROOF pitch/CORNICF I.INES — New roofs 
usuall) work best when they follow the 
same pitch as the old roof, t\picallv at a lower 
level. 1’his avoids creating uneasy and un
gainly undulations. Kave and cornice line.s, 
too, are most sympathetic when matclied 
as well. Gable treatment might take its cues 
from the main house, continuing an open 
or closed gable scheme, for instance. “Be
ware of the shed roof,” advises Wasliington, 
D.C., architect Mar\- Oehrlein. ‘Though 
it’s cheap and easy to constmet, it seldom 
fits most residential roof styles — unless 
your house is very earl) .” 
dor.\ii;rs — Ifthereare no dormers in the 
main house, chances are dormers u ill look 
odd in the addition. Dormers that use win
dows inconsistent with the rest of the house 
are also tro\ible.
Rooi'^rop ADDi rioNS — Additions at the top 
of the house arc .seldom sympathetic. The 
problem is most pernicious in urban areas, 
where the onh' way to expand is up. Pent
houses that perch on apartment buildings 

are the classic cases.

or rear elevations, w hich are usually lavished 
w ith less detail or visibilit)-, regularh' become 
the places to plan an addition.

ABOVE: What's wrong with 
this picture? You cannot 
create a convincing Ceor- 
gian-era garage, even in 
Washington, D.C.. so why 
try? Better, perhaps, to 
keep detailing neutral. 
CENTER: The Watts Sher
man House, in Newport, 
Rhode Island, was designed 
by Henry Hobson Richard
son in 1874. A service wing, 
added before the turn of 
the century, does not di
minish or compromise the 
original structure.

Kxj)anding Within the Footprint

A COMMON DL fAC/O ADDI'IION IiW'OLVES EN-

closing a jxirch or turning a garage into a liv
ing space. Iliis docs not 
actually entail a new 
structure, but it does 
liave a dramatic effect 
on the appearance.

Although some
times accomplislied 
with nice results, filling 
in a porch typically 
doesn’t work well. In 
the worst cases, it de- 
ba.ses the original idea of a transitional 
house area 
doors — upsetting the void/mass proportions 
of the area.

Adding a storey to an 
HHH average-sized residence 

" ‘ I is particularly difficult, 
1 too. A common case isEE1 the house with the 

shed extension off the 
back, to which another 
extension is added at 
the .second floor level 
— often with “hiinch-

/i

a
111

hack” or “bustleback” results.
lialf in the house, half out-

Ciarages

W HETHER FREESTANDING OR ATTACHED, 

garages are often an anachronism on an 
old-house lot. Some specific ideas to soften 
the situation:
BUILD SOMETHING IIIAT DOESX’t DR.WV 

ATiTiNTioN TO ii'SELF. Avoid siting it on the 
the main face of the building, and go around 
the corner or at the back of the lot, if pos
sible. Minimize detailing; garages are ser
vice wings and do not have to be fancy.
MAKE IT LOOK LIKE A I'ERIOD GARAGE —

‘I hal means typically one car, with materi
als and details that fit the era. /Xrchival hoiise- 
plan lx)ok.s, early magazines, and local build-

'I’here are sensitive ways to enclose a 
porch, however, f or example, keep the 
plane of the new w'all behind the columns 
or posts so tlie facade still reads as a porcli.

’Phe Roof l.ine i.s 'Fricky

ROOFS ARE A MAJOR CHARACTER-DEFINING

feature that can he quickly compromised by 
an insensitive addition. It’s usually appro- 
j)riate to maintain the same roof type and 
color in the addition. 'Vrv finding inspira
tion for fomi, pitch, and materials in tlic main 
house and surrounding neighlwrliood — hut

Roof-top additions immedi
ately change the propor
tions and character of a 
bouse, as in this Iowa City, 
Iowa, Queen Anne from 
OHJ’s Remuddling page in 
1990.

TOP PHOTOGRAPH B1 JAMkS C. MASSKl; CKNTFR PHOTOGRAPH 

BY Pl.TYR SILYIA. GOGRIFST OF SAI.VF SFGINA 
I’MVfcRSITY: BOTTOM PHOTOGRAPH BT JAN R- NASH
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regional fr;uii(ions for lioiisc extensions, 
anci use these as cues foryniir own projecl. 
Ik“ conscious of\ ernacular designs. For ex
ample. in New Kngland tlie four-part con
nected building addition has a long his- 
tor\. I lowes er, it would be out of place in 
the South, where the warm climate made 
separate outbuildings a much more practi
cal w av of gaining additional space.

Context also means being jjolitc to \oiir 
neighbors. Respect l(K-al codes — fonnal and 
informal — about how clo.se you can come 
to lot lines in urban areas.

KNOW

ings of similar era are a source for ideas. 
MAKi; I I LOOK LiKi. AN ADDi i ION — At
tached garages, cspccialls, can be sited and 
detailed to gi\e them a “residential led." 
Connecting a detached garage \ ia a bree/e- 
wav is an approach in this vein. 
nOWTSlMAV niL IMPACT OF I III; DOOR — 

\ l(xleni, roll-vip garage doors are a dcarl gi\c- 
awcH on a period house. Choose a door 
with a panel or w indow pattern that is plain 
or nonexistent, then paint the door an iiii- 
ohtrusK e color. Using earlier dcKjr t\]x*s, .snch 
as l)ani or accordion doors is the ideal wa\ 
to ke\ the opening to a prior era.

A filled-in porch turns 
a classic bungalow into just 
a box.

Keep it Simple

I R.\DrHON.\LLV, MOS1' Aimn IONS TO OLDFR 
houses were functional, and so plain. Don’t 
let the addition over]X)w er the original build
ing. Its expression should be simple.

Svinpathv for the original building 
should govern. “You want to complement 
and further eidianee the the composition 
— not destroN it.” sass james Masses, OHJ 
Contributing Kditor and preservation con
sultant. “W ith crealivitv, care, and qualitv', 
vou can do almost anything.

Consider tlie Context

“I'NDKRSiAM) now 'nir: housf .m.av havf 

been expanded in its era," suggests Jane 
(Iriswold, an architect in Andover, Massa- 
elmsetls, who specializes in older huild- 
iiigs. Perform some research. C^hcck pe
riod design hooks and local histories, tlicii 
choose w indow, pillars, and trim accordingly.

Account for the context of vour old 
house — that i.s, tlie immediate ncighhor- 
IxkkI and its historv, 'Take time to l(X)k at the

ADDITIONAL READING 
To order a copy of either 
Preservat/o/7 Briefs #74 or 
The Secretary of the Inte
rior's Guidelines for Reha- 
bilitation, contact: 
Superintendent of Docu
ments, Government Printing 
Office, P.O. 371954, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15250 
(202) 512-1800

lUP PIIOTOGR\PII BV R. CII Rl STO PIIK R NOONAN: 
ROTTOM PIIOrOGRtPII \RIS. (OI RIFS)
OI HOSIIlltF UII.I.I«MS ^RC
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^DERLYING THE DESIGN OF THE 

y i8lh-centur)' house was a system 
of proportions. It guided the lo
cation of the windows and doors, 

the size of the walls, and the cornice line, 
providing a discipline so strong that flaws 
(missing shutters, streaks, blotches) merely 
enlivened the effect. Tlie house, liowever 
simple, was designed as a pattern in light 
and shade. By contrast, the facades of its 
neighbors are not forms, but groupings of 
standard Colonial emblems. The newer 
houses have far more detail, but far less pat
tern, so it is the old house that looks richer.

I believe that if the design of any 
house or addition is to come alive, the start
ing point must be to look at buildings the 
W’ay former builders did. We must see them 
as light and shade, walls and space. If we 
really want to he authentic, design must be 
a process of playing witli geometric pattern. 
'Fhe additions to the Stone house are a 
perfect example of what I mean.

A decade later, Moses Stone’s son, 
Jonathan, added two more ba>-s to the house 
(left ill photograph below). The new part

OLD WAY 
of SEEING

DDITIONS
A Perspective on I ioiF Changes Can Come Alive

BY JONATHAN HALE

AROUND 1775, MOSES STONE BUILT A 

rccl-brick house in Belmont, a suburb 

of Boston, Massachusetts. The house 

had five bays, in the traditional Geor

gian manner. 'I'he front was very sim

ple — a plain brick wall, nine windows, 

and a door. Yet today it seems to 

alive” in a way that makes its 2oth-cen- 

tiiry Neo-Colonial neighbors look bor

ing, awkward, somehow incompetent.

come
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ture are called regulating lines. Lines on 
the original Stone House focus dozens of 
elements on tlic fanlight above the front 
door. Without consciously knowing why, 
we are drawn to that uneml)ellished door. 
A second pattern of diagonals organize.s 
the windows into groupings of rectangles.

A truly appropriate and succcs.sful 
addition does not copy the original, but 
uses its proportional s) stem to make a neu 
composition. The geometry of the 1785 ad
dition keeps the focus on the original door 
at the right. There is a break, a syncopation 
in the rhvlhm, and then the diagonals con
tinue. Without thinking about it, we know 
to “read” the left door, seemingly almost 
identical to the first, as secondar}-. At the 
same time, the ambiguity of the two front 
doors and that blank spot draws us in.

When you start leading the eye this 
w av, iin oK'ing it in a play of conundrums 
and patterns, it expects to go farther. 'Fhc 
eve wants more to look at, so the streaks and 
blotches in the masonr\' become fun; the 
brick’s warm, red color and slight un
evenness is satish ing. It isn’t just the interest

followed the original materials, sKle, and 
geometi\ . It also added a quietly plavflil sense 
of mysteiy; the blank space over the left door 
that was engagingly “wrong.” I ’he addition 
throws off the original symmetr), but it 
gives more than it takes. 'Hie house con
tinues to have charm.

Nearly 200 years after jonathaii Slone 
added those two bays another owner at
tached a much larger wing (title photo, fac
ing page). Unlike (he 1785 addition, which 
is a play on the pattern of the old house, 
the modern w ing just duplicates the cen
ter of the five-hay original (making the 
entrance a bit grander), and plants the 
copy next door. One wants to praise the 
modern builder for making a careful ef
fort, but while the new wing tries very 
hard to be appropriate, it lias forgotten to 
play the music of pattern. 'Hie old charm 
is absent.

M
Dimensioning proportions 
are ancient design tools and 
inherently pleasing because 
they relate the natural world 
— the shape of a tree, for 
example — to the built 
world. The Golden Section 
is a very famous ratio of 
approximately 3 to 5 (or 
more precisely 1 to 1.618) 
that is found in the human 
body and face. It is also in 
the Parthenon facade 
(above), in Gothic cathe
drals, and in Renaissance 
churches and palaces.

The Lines of Old Sight

THE INVISIBLE CONNECTIONS AMONG KEY 

points that make the patterns of architcc-

Underlying the simple 
facade of the Jonathan 
Stone House are two sets 
of patterns that relate the 
features through their key 
points. Rays from the fan
light (black) tie together the 
bays of the original house. 
Diagonals (white) organize 
the windovrs into groupings 
of harmonious rectangles in 
the ratio of 1 to 1.414, the 
square root of 2, a shape the 
ancient Romans favored.
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of shapes and colors thal is attradivc, it’s 
the contrast behveen the order of tlie pat
tern and the disorder of the stains and flaws. 
Ibdav the the casual obsers er tends to think 
it is the wear and seasoning of age that 
draws us to old buildings. Ilistor)' docs add 
to our enjox'ment. but the eye, bent on ex
ploring the shapes and shadows, knows 
very little of history. 'I'he deepest magic of 
old houses is all in the present. It’s similar 
to great music. 'I’he reason people still lis
ten to Bach is not because the music is an
tique, but because it is beautiful.

Additions in the Old Way

IN ADDmONS TO 20TH-CENTURY HOUSES 
the designer’s problem often is not so much 
to keep the building alive, but to bring the 
building alive. A client asked me to design 
a porch to replace a 1960s aluminum-and- 
wrought-iron cntr\- on his 1920s house in 
Newton, Massachusetts. 1 had no infor
mation on the original porch, so 1 went back 
to the sU le of other 1920s houses in the area 
—a sort of Colonial-Craftsman kx)k (photo 
at left). We made a porch that gave a sense 
of both authenticity and welcome. The 
process of design was to plav with the shapes 
until they pleased the eye. Not until years 
later did 1 plot them out: thev followed the 
8-011-12 roof slope, 3^.7 degrees.

Shortly after 1 designed the porch in 
Newton, 1 had a chance to use a \ariation 
of the design on a new house in CJam- 
bridge, Massachusetts. I changed the pro
portions of the porch and connected it 
with regulating lines that all pointed to the 
center of the gable o\ er the two high win
dows. rhe client, a speculative developer, 
had asked that this house relate to a Vic
torian neighbor, and that it have a promi
nent gable facing the street. As I worked 1 
was completely unaw are of the regulating 
lines, .\gain, the way I created this design 
was to move the w indmvs and d(X>rs around 
until it was satish ingand pleasurable to look 
at the facade.

If the design “sings," the regulating 
lines will be there. 'I 'he patterns of my de
signs are so similar to those of old buildings 
that I believe the process of design was 
very similar 200 years ago. 1 don't get too 
analytical \s hen I am designing; 1 want to

It just so happens that regu
lating lines (top), at the 
same angle as the roof, tie 
together the key points of 
my little porch addition 
(below). They also show up 
in the plan and side eleva
tion, where two 8-on-12 
rectangles enclose the new 
porch in side view.

Regulating lines are very often the diagonals 
of rectangles—chiefly windows and walls. 
On a Cambridge, Massachusetts house, 
regulating lines emanating from the gable 
connect key points on windows and porch.

keep the design fresh. In some eases, it can 
be useful to analyze the patterns of ad
joining old buildings. However, in de
signing a new building or addition I don’t 
form a rigid grid and manipulate every el
ement of the new design into it, because 
then the house won't come alive. I risk 
trusting my intuition lo know w hat it is do
ing. Design is like dance; it is rhythm and 
movement, danger—you might kill, or look 
silly—and intuitive inaslerv . If I get stuck, 
on where to put this door or that vviiulow, 
ihen I mav try seeing what a regulating 
line might suggest. Most of the time suc
cessful designs come from trusting that 1 
know how to make pattern.s.

Playing with Patterns

IK YOU ARE DESIGNING AN ADDI TION, I SUG- 
gest y ou look at some key proportions on 
the facade of the existing building; the 
slope of the roof, the shajjes of the windows, 
or the spaces between the windows. W'hat 
are the angles? Wliat are the proportions? 
(You don’t necessarily need to measure 
them.) rhen, start playing on paper, start 
adding, start seeing what happens.

Depending on the project, it may be

qo oi.D-Housi; journal
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SO fricmllv, so familiar, is that its system of 
proportions is similar to the harmonies of 
the human face. (It is no accident that the 
front of a building is called its facade.) 
Plants and animals are proportioned in tlie 
same sva\. I believe s\ e are innately attuned 
to these natural pattern.s, and thi.s is why 
harmonioush’ projiortioucd buildings strike 
us as “real.”

vers' important to stick close to the origi
nal -Style, or it may be possible to do some
thing liv ely and harmonious in a different 
stv le. In our time, we arc very concerned 
about authcnticitv, and wc talk about ac
curacy of sMe and correctness of materi
als. lb me. however, the most exciting and 
aiilhentie aspect of okl buildings — the “it” 
that is missing from so many new buildings 
— is llie play of pattern. W'c have to get that 
play of pattern into w hat we build new, or 
the aspect of the old design that makes it 
lively, real, magical, will be missing.

While driving in New Hamp.shire 
one summer afternoon, 1 came upon a lit
tle grouj) of houses that make up the town 
of Ifffingham. One five-bav house of the late 
i8lh centurv stands verv’ much as it did 200 
years ago. The liousc has what I call “the 
old smile,” and a harmony that makes it look 
as if it has alwavs been there (see below ). 
It’s probable this house came from, or was 
stronglv influenced by. a plan }xx)k. Yet, who
ever designed it made sure to create enough 
imbalance to keep the dance moving. Note 
how the pairs of windows cluster tightiv, leav
ing “too mueh" wliilc wall around the en- 
tiy and the center w indow.

1 believe the reason this house looks

In order to put some life into 
a boring, postwar Neo- 
Colonial, I played with the 
patterns and the shapes of 
the windows when I designed 
a second floor. Instead of 
just matching up the win
dows, I made an asymmetri
cal composition, creating a 
complex and consistent 
pattern of regulating lines, 
connecting the new and old 
windows, and following the 
roof line of the house.

The predominance of pattern un
derlies the tremendous success and power 
of Gothic architecture. I’hese gigantic 
buildings were 1)11 ill over centuries in sMes 
that v aried sharply, not only from one time 
to another, but even from one builder to 
another. Charlre.s Cathedral, commenta
tors have said, is a mess. l)iil such a mess! 
Chartres works because common principles 
underlie the designers’ work at everv' phase, 
in every era. 'I hc same principles of nature 
and the same process of play with pattern 
creates everv part of its form. A new addi
tion to an old house can, in llic same way, 
add to its spirit.

The pattern of the Efhngham 
house (below) is in the 
Golden Section proportion. 
Very likely, the designer 
chose the proportion on 
purpose. The house's Geor
gian style is derived from the 
Renaissance, but the Renais
sance and its Classical 
sources derived from nature.

A

Jonathon Hale is an architect in Ut/ffrfown, 
Massaclimetts. His new hook, I he Old W'ay of 
Seeing: Ho« /Vrchitecturc Ix)st Its Magic, and 
How to Get it Back, is published h\ Houghton 
\tifflin.
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LOWERING OLD
Sensitive Changes that Promote Accessibility 

1 he very features we love in our old houses — elegant porches, door 

hardware, period plumbing fixtures — can be vexing barriers to people 

with disabilities. At one point or another, most old-house families will 

see a disabled guest, an elderly relative, or a teenager with a football 

injury’ struggle to get around their homes.

ing room, all on tlie first floor.
Whether adding-on or remodeling, 

{here are two elements to an accessibilih 
retrofit; changes in design and changes in 
hardware. A small, but growing group of 
restoration suppliers are making products 
that may be true to the house’s periml while 
making opening dtKirs, turning on faucets, 
and other eveiy dav activities much easier 
for a disabled resident.

ENTRANCES

WHILE RAMPS AND WHEELCHAIR Lin^ ARE 
options, and have been built quite unob
trusively in some historic museum sites, for 
most old houses, simpler solutions will 
work. Tr}' regrading around one entrance 
— perhaps in the rear — to reduce, or elim
inate any steps (see below). The grade 
sfioiild be 5 percent or less. Done right, re-

LL PUBLIC BUILDINGS MUST BE Ac
cessible to the disabled in accor
dance with the federal Americans 
with Disabilities .\ct of iqqo.Wliile 

residences are not legally compelled to 
comply (sec "What About the ADA?" p.45), 
the law presents good guidelines for a fam
ily seeking to make its old house accessible.

Since the ADA went into effect, ar
chitects, museum building stewards, and 
other preservation professionals have de
veloped accessibilitv’ solutions that are sen
sitive to old buildings. Some of the least 
obtrusive techniques for public buildings 
are perfect for old houses with a disabled 
resident. In many cases they’re simple, au
thentically old-house alternatives. If you’re 
adding on or altering an old house, you can 
design your changes to make the li\ ing 
space friendlier for a disabled member of 
the famih. 1 lere are some wa^-s to make the 
house accessible while protecting — to 
vaiying degrees — the the qualities that 
define your old house.

CHANCES

THE MOST EFFECTIVE WAY TO RETROFIT

for accessibilit)' in an old house is with an 
addition. New space can be built to acces
sibility standards, w'liile most of the origi
nal details in the primary’ house remain. A 
well<lesigned add-on can provide a beduKuu, 
bathroom, and access to communal space 
such as the kitchen, dining room, and liv

AJames C. Massey

and the OHJ 

Technical Staff

Swing clear hinges are 
modern, but help to protect 
historic doorways while 
allowing wider clearance.

Regrading the yard at one entrance can 
provide a stairless entrance without 
a wheelchair ramp or lift.
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BARRIERS Forged lever handles 
from Acorn 

Manufacturing Co.

Brass lever 
handles from 

Hardware Plus, Inc.

V

It looks like
a doorknob.

DOORWAYSbut the latch
operates with Lever door 

handles meet 
accessibility 
standards 

because they are 
operable with 
a closed hst.

a push-button
on top.

grading can e\ en provide wheelchair access. 
Install a bin puli alx)ut 33" above the sill and 
6" from the edge of the hinge-side stile to 
make closing the door easier from outside.

DOORWAYS

NEW EKX)RS SHOULD BE 32" OR WIDER TO AL-

low wheelchair passage. Old doorways can 
be replaced with wider openings and doors, 
but this is a mess\, dcstnictive process. One 
compromise is to install extra wide or off
set hinges, which allow the door to swing 
clear of the opening (see opposite). Some
times this also requires rehanging the door 
from a different direction so it has room to 
sw ing fully open. You may also need to re

duce the dimensions of stops. W'here pos
sible, remove tall thresholds and rip them 
down or replace them with be\eled units 
that arc no more than K" higli (see right). 
To make doorknobs operable w ilh a closed 
fist, use reproduction lever door knobs — 
either on the existing spindle or a new mor
tise set (see above).

Prominent thresholds 
can be reduced to beveled 
transitions between 
surfaces.

li:
2

STAIRCASES

IF A CHAIRLIFT IS NOT REQUIRED, BUT YOU

want to make the stairs easier to navigate, 
install a heavy dut>’ banister. Ideally, there 
should he handrails on both sides of the 
stairwell. Thev should be strong enough 
to support a person’s w eight. Mount them
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c ■For More Information:
Americans with Disabilities Act 
Information Line 
U.S. Department of Justice 
(800) 514-0301 
documents and information

'Making Historic Properties 
Accessible'
Superintendent of Documents 
Government Printing Office 
P.O. Box 3719S4, Dept. OHJ 
Pittsburgh. PA 15250 
Preservation Briefs No. 32 
(202) 512-1800

'Accessibility and Historic 
Preservation'
Historic Windsor, Inc.
P.O. Box 1777. Dept. OHJ 
Windsor, VT 05089 
(802) 674-6752

with brackets that sit underneath the rail, 
so the supports do not interfere with use. 
Rails should return to wall, floor, or post 
at their end. Some old stairs present an
other potential hazard because they can 
catch a climber’s feet. Anv open stairs 
should get risers. And steps with nosings 
that overhang the risers should be altered 
— either cut off the overhang, or, better, 
attach beveled risers (hat eliminate the 
overhang (see left).

hot-water pipes and any sharp edges to pre
vent injury. An often overlooked problem 
is that most bathroom mirrors are too tall 
for people in wheelchairs. Install full-length 
or adjustable mirrors.

Hccorativc grab bars look almost nat
ural in an old bathroom (see opposite). 
Place them next to the toilet at 33" to 35" 
above the floor. If stud placement does 
not line up for grab bar fasteners, install a 
wood cleat across the wall and fasten to 
studs. I’hen fasten the grab bar to the cleat 
— which can be painted to match the 
wall or trim. Install grab bars above the tub 
and in the .shower enclosure (easiest in a 
new bathroom). l/Cver faucets — a stan
dard before modern compression valves — 
are historically appropriate for many houses 
and make turning the water on and off 
much easier for people with severe arthri
tis or other hand disabilities (see top). Pro
vide a flexible, “telephone” shower with 
lever-handled operation.

Adding angled risers to 
stairs eliminates over
hanging steps — 
potential foot- 
catchers.

BATHROOMS

SHORT OF MODERN EQUIPMENT, SUCH AS 

tubs vvitli doors aud roll-in showers, there 
are some retrofits that will make the bath
room more accessible while maintaining the 
iutegrit)' of the room, Instead of a modern, 
high-scat toilet, you can reinstall the origi
nal fixture on a small stage. The seal should 
be positioned 17" to 19" above the finislied 
floor. Wall-moimtcd sinks provide space 
underneath for wheelchairs. Cover exposed
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KITCHENS
COUNTERS CAN BE IN^I ALLED AT THREE DIF-

fcrent heights (30, 36, and 42 inches) to 
iiappil\'accommodate evenonc from chil
dren or wheelchair users to six-footers. Riiise 
the dishwasher about ten inches off the 
floor, making it niuch easier for evervone 
to use. Install the microwave iti lower cab
inets for use l)^ a person in a wheelchair. 
Provide wheelchair space under counters 
to make it easier for those wlio need or 
v\ant to work iti a seated |X)sition, i\gain, use 
lever faucets (see right). Side-hinged oven 
doors make range use easier for people in 
wheelchairs.

Of course, everv’ house presents its 
own accessibility' problems, and every fam- 
ilv has different needs. Clearly, the best per-

SUPPLIERS
Hardware Plus Inc.
701 E. Kingsley Road 
Dept. OH|
Garland, TX 7S041 
(214) 271-0319
lever handles, grab bars, invisible 
automatic openers, wide hinges

The Chicago Faucet Company 
2100 South Clearwater Drive 
Dept. OHJ
Des Plaines. IL 60018 
(708) 803-5000 
lever faucetsEverything, including the kitchen sink, 

can have accessible and appropriate lever 
handles. This kitchen sink unit is from 
Chicago Faucet.

son to determine what steps to take is a dis
abled person — either the indi\ idual ulio 
lives ill the house, or a consultant.

Restoration Works Inc. 
RO. Box 486 
Dept. OH)
Buffalo. NY 14205 
(800) 735-3535 
lever handles, faucets

A
Maguire Iron Corp.
215 22nd St.
Dept. OHJ
Richmond. CA 94801 
(510) 234-7569
forged iron lever handlesA brass grab bar from Hardware Plus, Inc.

Acorn Manufacturing Co. 
RO. Box 31 
Dept. OH)
Mansfield. MA 02048 
(508)339-4500 
forged lever handies

What About the ADA?
The federal Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 requires that all public areas 

be made accessible to people with disabilities. It is not a building code that can 

be mitigated with a variance, it is a civil rights law that supersedes all building 

code and historic preservation laws. It is far reaching legislation, but it does not 

apply to owners of old houses or even small bed-and-breakfasts.

All new public buildings must meet its standards, and alterations to old pub

lic buildings must also comply. Even public buildings that are not undergoing al

terations must be brought in line with the ADA. However, the law does allow for 

conserving historic fabric. There are several levels of consultation and compro

mise set out in the ADA regulations. Primarily the change must be "readily 

achievable" — which essentially means that it is not prohibitively expensive. If 

making the property accessible would be too destructive to the historic fabric, 

the ADA offers some other alternatives — to be overseen by the State Historic 

Preservation Office.

The ADA does not legally apply to old residences — unless the house con

tains a bed-and-breakfast with more than five rooms, a restaurant, a store front, 

or another public facility, such as a museum. Nonetheless, the ADA sets up a good 

standard for alterations, often called "universal design." The ADA's provisions 

make for better, safer, and more comfortable living for everyone. (With lever han

dles, opening doors becomes easier when your hands are full; wider doorways and 

stairwells make moving furniture easier.) We see the precepts of the ADA coming 

into general use, much like the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabili

tation have for the treatment of historic buildings.

CUSA, Inc.
250-S Executive Drive 
Dept. OH)
Edgewood, NY 11717 
(516) 254-0400 
brass grab bars

Stanley Hardware
RO. Box 1840. Dept. OHJ
New Britain. CT 06050
(800) 622-4393
full line of swing-clear hinges

Some reproduction 
brass hardware makers 
offer grab bars that feel 
appropriate in an old-house 
bathroom. These are from 
CUSA Inc.
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HOW-TO

by John Leeke / Illustrations by Robert LaPointe
IVIDED LIGHT WOOD SASH — THE lYPICAL i8tH- AND 19TH-

centiii}’ windows — are extremely prone to damage. Their small 

parts are no match for the ravages of weather (water and ul

traviolet rays) and decay when paint and putt) fail. Foul baseballs, rock- 

throwing vandals, and carelessness with interior sash locks inflict quick 

— sometimes major — injurv. Yet old windows are character-defining 

elements of the house, and are the focus of many restoration projects.

D

A WINDOW ON SASH
HOW TO MAKE AND INSTALL REPLACEMENT PARTS

Repairing existing windows is rela
tively cass’ because individual jxirt.s of the sash 
can be replaced. This is more economical tlian 
bii)ing new wiitdows, and if preserves the orig
inal fabric of the building. Here I’ll show 
you a few of my favorite methods for repro
ducing and replacing damaged sash parts us
ing hand and shoj) \v oodw’orking tools. 'Hiesc 
metluKls work on all wo<xl sash, but for some 
windows tliev'might reL|uire adaptation. "Hie 
more lights the window lias, the more involved 
the repair will be.

ness of ihesLish. If not, size the parts to their 
finish thickness and width on the table 
saw. Cut out plentv- of extra pieces for prac
tice and testing, using the metal pattern as 
a model.

You usually won’t go w'rong using 
the same qualitv' and species of wood as the 
original sash. (I have seen sash made out 
of white pine, yellow pine, fir, rcdw'cxxl, and 
mahogany.) Wlien in doubt, use a stable, 
machinable wood with some resistance to 
decay — such as white pine or mahogany, 
Alwaj'S use pieces with tight, straight grain 
(more than 10 growth rings per inch) and 
cut from heartwood. Curved or wavy grain 
results in weak members. Well-seasoned, 
edge grain lumber is a must.

If rails and .stiles are longer than 30", 
I cut the width and thickness 'At" to /i" 
oversized, and set them aside for a few da)s 
before milling to size. ’Hiis is necessary be
cause some planks have internal stresses that 
will cause the pieces to change shape af
ter they are cut. Hie stock can be moulded 
in the following ways depending on your 
equipment and skills.

REPRODUCING SASH PARTS
MEASURE AND ACCURATELY RECORD T'llH

profile of whatever part you’re reproducing: 
rail, stile, or nnmtin. Sash parts are small, 
and accuracy is extremely important for a 
tight, ftinctional window. Use vernier calipers 
and a profile gauge to record the mould
ing size and shape. Dimensions can vary, 
especially on early handmade .sash, so be 
sure to measure at several jilaces to deter
mine what the original maker considered 
standard, or .strike an average. Often I file 
a matcliing pattern in a piece of soft sheet 
metal such as copper or aluminum.

Divided light windows, in all 
their various configurations, 
are classic old-house details 
that can be repaired instead 
of replaced.

Shaping with a Hand Plane

WHEN YOU NEED ONLY A FEW' FEET OF

stock, a }»and plane is a cost-effective way 
to make sash jiarts. (It’s also probably what 
was used to make your windows if your

Preparing Stock

USE BOARDS THAT H.AVE AT LEAST ONE TRUE, 

flat surface and edge. If you arc making a 
lot of stock, plane the boards to the thick
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Window Work
Begin taking the sash out
of the frame and setting it up 
on a flat, solid work table. 
Wear gloves and goggles when 
handling glass. If the rest of 
the sash is in good condi
tion, remove only the glass 
next to the broken parts.

If the paint has hiiled, gaz
ing Is cracked and missing, 
or the frame joints are open 
and loose, it may be more 
effective to remove all the 
glass and completely refurbish 
the whole sash. (You might 
have to remove all the glass 
anyway just to keep from 
breaking rt while you work.)

Clean the frame with a 
sharp paint scraper to re
move loose paint, putty, and 
weatherstripping. Protect 
yourself from lead in the paint 
and old glazing putty. Don’t 
underestimate the impor
tance of this preparation 
work or how much time and 
effort it will take.

MEETING RAIL

STILE

STILE

VERTICAL
MUNTIN

HORIZONTAL MUNTIN

/I
BOTTOM RAIL
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HOW-TO

lioiise was built before the Iate-i9th ccntiir}'.) 
Interchangeable cutlers and multiple acl- 
juslmeiits make a combination plane a ver
satile tool. It w ill cut moulding and rabbets 
with one blade.

The single cutter of a combination 
plane shapes the moulding and glazing 
rabbet at the same time (sec abo\ e middle), 
Since combination planes use only one 
culler, it Is often practical to custom-grind 
a cutter to a special profile. I bis is easier 
than grinding cutters with multiple blades, 
such as a router. Trace the profile from 
your metal guide to the blank and cut to 
the line using a slow-timiing bench grinder. 
Set-up costs are moderate, making this an 
economical method if you need lo' to loo' 
of custom moulding.

Clamp or screw the stock to the work

cut to the needed dimensions, d'hese ad- 
ju.stments can only be made by setting the 
guides and then testing them on scrap 
\\ood until the results are just right.

Once you're satisfied with your set
tings, set up with your straight-grain stock 
and plane w ith smooth, even strokes (see 
above left). If it looks like the grain is tear
ing up, tr)' the other edge of the board — 
the grain’s direction can affect tlie planning. 
It takes eight to lo strokes to fully form the 
moulding profile. During production, check 
your dimensions often with your metal 
guide and \ernicr calipers. Even with the 
guides set just right, the cut mayvan. A lot 
depends on how you hold the plane, ^biir 
technique may lx- what needs adjusting. Fest 
and experiment. Ihink of yourself as a ro
bot tlcsigned to hold the plane at exactly 
the same angle and apply the same pres
sure with each stroke. Muntins are

ABOVE: A combination 
plane cuts the muntin detail. 
RIGHT: I had to grind the 
blade to the profile I 
needed.
FAR RIGHT: It's easier to 
work from the edge of the 
board and cut it off last.

sym
metrical, so form one edge and then flip 
to the other. When the moulding is com
plete. rip it off the board on the table saw 
(see abo\e right).

ROUTER TABLE 
My makeshift router 
table turns my 
hand-held router 
into a fixed unit.

Using a Router Table

YOU CAN USE A ROUTER ’I'ABLE TO yUlUKl.Y 
form each side of the numlin or rail profile 
with a single pass. 7’lie router is mounted 
so the bit stands up through a hole — sim
ilar to a shaper (see left). In recent years a 
wide \'ariel\ of router bit profiles has become 
a\ailablc, so you arc more likely to find a 
close match to your interior moulding 
profile (see “Suppliers,” p-iji). Some later 
hand-shaping may be necessarx' if the router 
bit isn’t an exact match for your window’s 
moulding. A standard rabbeting bit is used 
to cut ihe glazing rabbet. Attach a 2" x 5" 
wood fence to guide wood past the bit. I 
bored a hole through the fence and carved 
a socket for the end of a shop vacuum liose.

H

table, making sure there will be no inter
ference with tlie plane’s cutter or fences. 
Adjust tlie plane’s side fence to give the 
needed muntin thickness, 'riien. set the 
plane’s dcj)th stop so the glazing rabbets arc
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1 his setup efficiently reino\ es chips so they 
don’t clog the bit.

.\djust the height of the router bit 
and the fence and test the cuts to assure tire 
proper size and shape, Clamp spring-h pe 
hold-downs to the table and fence to guide 
the sash stock past the cutter, Simply feed
ing the stock past the cutter by hand will 
not give consistent results. I lold-downs also 
make the task of feeding the stock much 
easier if you arc cutting a lot. 1 cut all the 
rabbets and then all the mouldings in sep
arate runs.

MAKING MUNTINS ON A TABLE SAW

D c

4. RASP 

TO SHAPE 

A CUT OFF 

BOARDS. CUT BEVEL1 . CUT RABBETS 2. MAKE KERFS
Cutting on a Table Saw

l-OR SASH WITH LITTLE OR NO MOULDED 

detail, or no need for detail — such as a 
cellar, attic, or outbuilding window — a low- 
cost alternative inav be cutting replace
ment parts on a table saw. Use a smooth- 
cutting planer blade {with an insert that fits 
close to the blade) for shape and a dado blade 
to cut the glazing rabbets. You can shape 
the pieces from the edge of a board and sej)- 
arale them from the waste wood later for 
safer and easier cutting. If you don’t use over
sized boards, be careful: use push-sticks 
and spring-hpe hold-downs. Remember, too, 
that long stock gives you more to hold than 
short sections.

Even if you need some simple detail, 
you can still make repeated cuts on the 
table saw to get the general shape, then 
rasp and sand to the proper j>rofile. 7’his 
process is simple, but it does take some 
practice and forethought. You must cut the 
piece in such a way that it aKva)'s has enough 
square edges to ride on the table and the 
rip fence. It’s a matter of the order in which 
)ou make the cuts (see top right). First, 
plane the wood to its overall thickness. 
Next, cut the glazing rabbets. Then, cut 
the moulding profiles by making numerous

passes on the table saw and adjusting the 
blade height so the kerfs take on the basic 
profile of the moulding you are attempting 
to reproduce. 1 land rasp and sand the rough 
shaping into the proper detail.

REPLACING SASH PARTS
DIVIDED LIGHT SASHES ARE ASSEMBLED

with mortise-and-tenon joints. This makes 
replacing indi\ idual parts a bit trick) be
cause the whole sash interlocks, lb install 
a new' piece with the same joiner), \ou’d have 
to completely disassemble the sash and re
connect it with the new piece in place. A 
better idea is to adapt the parts slight!) so they 
can he added to a sash that’s still intact.

Rails

THE MEETl.NG RAIL OF THE TOP SASH IS OF- 

ten the most weathered part of the double 
sash window. A relatively small member to 
begin with, it’s exposed to high levels of sun 
and rain, so sagging and rot are coimnoii.
'Flic lower rail of the bottom sash, too, of
ten needs replacement because of decay 
caused by ponding water on the sill.

To replace a broken rail, remove it and pins.

FAR LEFT: Cut a lap joint for 
the new rail. LEFT: Any gaps 
can be filled with epoxy. 
BELOW: Bore and set the
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before cutting the actual joints. VVitli tlic 
sash held vertically in a bench vice, teni- 
jxjrarily clamp the rail in place. Bore Ke" 
holes through the rail into the ends of the 
old vertical niuntins. Cut/4" dowels and slip 
them part way into the holes.

I soak the ends of the stiles and 
muntins with epox)' consolidant, especially 
punky wood, and prime mating surfaces on 
the new rail. I also apply a mixture of epox) 
consolidant and epox\'paste filler to the mat
ing surfaces as a gap-filling adhesive. After 
this, tip the rail into position with care to 
align the joints, pins, and holes correctly 
(see p-49, bottom right). Finally, clamp 
the stile-to-rail joints witli C-clamps and the 
muntin-to-rail joints with bar-clamps. You 
can use countersunk screws with putty or 
buttons for the lap joint, or peg them to 
match original sash pegs (common in the 
18th century).

A survey of muntin 
cross sections from 
windows of the last 
three centuries shows 
the great variety of 
these tiny members. In 
general, muntins are 
thinner for sash with 
more lights and also 
on mass-produced 
sash later than the end 
of the 19th century. 
They also varied by 
era, style, region, and 
production method. 
Although you can pur
chase router and 
shaper bits designed 
to cut muntins. it is 
unlikely you'll hnd an 
ecact match for yours. 
Putting the finishing 
touches on the mould
ing may require some 
hand rasp and sand- 
kig work. Or have your 
cutters custom ground 
to match. Muntin 
profiles courtesy of 
the Preservation As
sistance Division, Na
tional Park Service.

A MUNTIN 

SURVEY

1740s 1760$

850$

1870i 890$

Muntins
USUALLY A SASH [X)ESN’T NEED TO BE TAKEN

apart to replace a single seclioii of muntin. 
I’lie original muntin has tenons on both 
ends that fit into mortises. Vertical muntins 
run from the top to the bottom rail of tlie 
sash. Replacing a vertical muntin requires 
fitting the horizontal niuntins into it. Re
placing a horizontal muntin — often 
smashed when the catch is left open while 
the window is raised or lowered — is eas
ier. Horizontal muntins bpicallv run in 
short spans mortised into the vertical 
muntins.

1897

any remaining tenons on the ends of 
muntins. Irim away the decayed cheeks 
(inouldecl joints) of the stile joints. Layout 
a lap joint on each end of the new rail with 
a tiy-square, bevel, and pencil (see p.49, bot
tom left). The cheek of the lap is angled 
slightly to match the cheek on the old joint. 
Cut the shoulder of the joint with a small 
fine-toothed back saw. Trim the cheek of 
the lap to the lines with a sharp chisel.

lest the completed joint against its 
mate on the old joint. It is always a good 
idea to practice on an extra piece of slock

First, I remove the broken muntin and 
clean out the mortises. If the damaged 
piece is still fast in both mortises, you can 
cut through it in the middle and wiggle each 
side out. Next, I use a fine-tootlied saw and 
sharp chisel to trim away a small triangu
lar section of the interior moulding next to 
the mortise (see right). 'Iliis allows the new 
muntin to slide into place. Then, I cut the 
new muntin to length. I measure to the side 
surface of each mortise to determine the 
length. Once the new muntin is cut to 
size, I trim the moulding with a sharp chisel 
to form a bevel that meets with the trian
gular section cut previously in the vertical 
muntin (see right).

To fit the muntin in place, slide it into 
both joints at once from the exterior side

Horizontal muntins run in 
short sections between 
vertical members They're 
easier to replace than their 
full length top'to-bottom 
counterparts.
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FAR LEFT: Remove damaged 
strip. LEFT: Cut new stock for 
a snug fit.

SUPPLIERS

PRESERVATION RESOURCE 
CROUP
P.O. Box 1768. Dept. OHJ 
Rockville. MD 20849 
(301)309-2222 
profile gauge

or lliicker strips to tlic imintiii I use thin wire 
l)rads with their heads broken off or the tips 
of sewing needles. Instead of pounding 
them with a hammer, I chuck the brad or 
needle in a drill and spin it into place, 
riien I remove tlic strip and apply adhe
sive in tlie groove, ends, and edge of the strip. 
Replacing the strip with the brads in their 
original holes ! finish driving nr spinning 
them in. \ final tap u ith a hammer and nail 
set sinks the brad and seats the strip in the 

groo\e.

of the sash. 1 like to make this a press fit so 
the part holds itself in place during gluing. 
To get llii-s fit, I cut it long and trim the length 
with a sharp chisel or sandpaper. I use 
epoxy adhesive fornmlated for use with 
wood, ora mixture of ejxixy consolidant and 
epoxy paste filler. If fasteners are needed, 
use w ire brads.

GARRETT WADE COMPANY, INC. 
161 Avenue of the Americas 
Dept. OH)
New York, NY 10013 
(800) 221 -2942 
the Paragon Multiplane

SILVO HARDWARE 
3201 Toll View Drive 
Dept. OH)
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008 
(800) 331-1261
combination planesRabbet Strips

IHF. THIN, fragile; STRIPS BKTVVKFN rilF
glazing rabbets are easih' damaged or weak
ened b\ decay. To replace one, trim away 
the damaged strip with a sharp chisel (see 
above). The resulting groove should be 
about as deep as the glazing rabbet.

For thin stri])s (less than Kr/' x Y^"), I 
count on a press-fit to hold tlie strip in 
place while the glue sets, so a snug fit is im
portant (see above right). 1b fasten longer

WOODWORKER S SUPPLY. INC. 
5604 Alameda Place NE 
Dept. OH)
Albuquerque. NM 87113 
(800) 645-9292 
"Tadpoie" sanding blocks, 
rabbet planes, and vernier 
calipers

lb wrap up the project, reglaze the 
sash, paint it. and reinstall it into the win
dow frame. a

}olm Leeke in a presen’dlion consultant who helps 
homeowiers. contractors and architects understand 
and maintain their historic buildings. You can 
contact him at KRi Bo.v 29.47, Sanford, ME 
0407^ (207) 524-9597.

FREUD. INC.
218 Feld Avenue 
Dept. OH]
High Point. NC 27263 
(910) 434-3171 
router bits

CASCADE TOOLS. INC. 
P.O.Box 3110, Dept. OHJ 
Bellingham, WA 98227 
(BOO) 235-0272 
router bits

REPLACEMENT
MUNTIN CUT GROOVE FOR 

NEW MUNTIN
CMT TOOLS 
310 Mears Boulevard 
Dept. OHJ 
Oldsmar. FL 34677 
(800)531-5559 
router bits

TREND-LINES, INC.
135 American Legion Highway 
Dept. OHJ 
Revere, MA 02151 
(800) 767-9999 
moulding heads

MUNTIN RETROFIT 
The moulded edge of the 
vertical members must be 
notched to ht the new 
muntin into place.

ORIGINAL
MUNTIN
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TECHNIQUES

Classic Canvas
Siding gables with canvas is an unusual — and historic — technique.

K u II A

“there's something on the third floor 

^able, and we don’t know w hat it is ” explained 
the woman who hired me to paint her V^ic- 
torian home. “It looks like old cement.”

“Is it canvas?” I asked.
Sure enough, it was.

Once you've seen it, there’s ■ 
no mistaking deteriorated ' .
canvas. I first came across 
this unusual siding on the 
exterior of another Queen jpf 
Anne house. T)pically, can- 
vas is used to face gables and ® 
the pediments on doniiers. It rSK 
is installed over building pa
per and tacked to sheathing, stalling new canvas and rosin 
Rakeboards, mouldings, win- solution,
dovv casings, and stickwork arc nailed on 
top. Like the skin of a sliedding snake, the 
centiir)’ of paint covering canvas can split,
crack, and pull at the siding, often tearing | heard of using canvas for siding. Finally, I

met the septuagenarian owner of Centurv 
Products {171 Medford St., Malden, Mass
achusetts 02148; 617-321-4533), u ho had #10 
duck canvas — and nearly a century’s worth 
of memory.

wherever wood trim overlaps the fabric. It 
looks terrible, but the houses rarely expe
rience leaks.

I knew enough about the job to esti- 
Hiatc a price for recanvassing 
and repainting two peaks. 
This time, however, I de- 

I cided some research on the 
technique was in order. I’ve 
pursued wild geese before, 
but none as elusive as the 
canvas gable.

r*
■V c'

CANVASSING FOR 
INFORMATIONFig.1: Make a map of the 

ornamental wood trim on 
the gable and then remove 
it. Fig.2: Number each trim 
piece as it is pried off. Fig.S: 
After the canvas and rosin 
paper is removed, pull out 
any nails or tacks, leaving a 
clean work surface.

When the paint fails, in-
I HE MO.ST IMPOR'IAN T STIiP LS

to locate a canvas supplier. I 
needed a 10' x 40' roll. I checked with 
eleven companies, none of which carried 
the canvas in stock. I’hey also had never

“Back in 1939. hvo Italian carpenters 
came in. I think tliey were gonna do what 
you’re doing,” he said.

I'clling him it was my second can
vassing job, we discussed technicjues for 
painting canvas. ‘You know what you gotta 
do,” he admonished. “You gotta go up to 
Canada and gel some white lead. You can 
.still get it there. Mix that up and paint it 
on real heavy. I'hal’s what the old timers 
used to do.”

Not wanting to smuggle proliihited pig
ments, I called chemists at several well- 
known paint manufacturers and awning 
companies. They were unanimous in rec-
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towns. /\ luilf dozen lioii.scs had covered the 
camas w ith vim l oraluiniiuim or replaced 
it with pivwood. Unfortunately, lengths 
eonvcrsalions about canvas siding with old 
contractors, architectural liistorians, preser
vation architects, and professors at Cornell 
and Boston universities ended with “never 
hearti of it."

oininending aerslic and latex primers and 
lopcoat.s for the ]>rojeet, citing cloth adhe
sion. more flexibility, and color retention. 
But none had ever heard of cam as siding.

As usual, the advice of modern dav 
professionals differed from the wisdom of 
the ages. Printed matter bom the i86c«, such 
a.s I he Viiiiiter’s, Varnisher’fi, utul Gilder’s 
Coinpaniou, to present-day boatbuilding 
manuals specifically call for oil-based paints 
on canvas, stressing durability and pene
tration. None of the archival literature, 
however, mentioned the use of canvas for 
exterior siding.

Faced w ith contradictors adsiee, I 
did more research. I located more than 20 
camas-sided homes in mam cities and

The canvas on gables is 
often mistaken for stucco or 
cement. This newly canvassed 
gable should last as long as 
its predecessor — at least a 
century.

Builders ma\ have chosen canvas be
cause it simulates stucco for the half-tim
bered look. Im ariably, camas was applied 
on large, liigh-qualih buildings, not cheap 
shacks. I'hcre are cam as-sided homes more 
than ICO miles from the nearest salt w ater, 
so it's not another use for canvas after the 
age of sail. Whatever the purpose, camas 
seems to hold up for a centim'. so this pe-
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dependent of the staging, may be needed. 
Lead paint is likely on the old canvas. 
String a tarp under the work area to catch 
paint chips for proper disposal,

Some homes have complicated or
namental schemes. Before removing the 
wood trim, make a map of the peak and 
number the elements. Mark each trim 
piece with a corresponding number as you 
gently pry it off (remember this wood has 
been sitting comfortably for a hundred 
years). A reciprocating saw comes in handy 
to cut the nails on the window casing. Re
move tlie trim from the staging so it can be 
scraped and primed later.

'The old canvas IVe seen is securely 
fastened with hundreds of small copper 
tacks, i" apart at the seam edges and un
der the stickwork. Pull out the nails and re
move the canvas. Repeat the process with 
the layers of red rosin paper underneath. 
Be sure to remove all the nails, staples, 
and tacks.

riod material is both historically appropri
ate and practical to retain.

REMOVING THE OLD CANVAS

HF.AVT C.ANVAS IS QUITE DURABLE; IT S THE

paint that fails, not the canvas. I’he trou
ble is, neither heat (due to danger of fire) 
nor chemicals (due to absorption and dif
ficult)' of neutralization) can be successhilly 
applied to strip the old canvas. Replacing 
the canvas, however, will j)rovide the build
ing with a lasting facelift.

Canvas is large and iLsualiy on the top 
floor onh', making staging — not ladders 
— a requirement for the job. Extend the 
staging a foot or more past the end of the 
peak. Keep in mind that another ladder. in

Lay the canvas on a large 
flat surface, such as a lawn. 
Carefully mark the dimen
sions and cut them out. 
The last step is to prime 
the back of the canvas and 
allow it to dry.

Once you’ve cleaned off the canvas 
and paper, check the sheathing boards and 
renail any loose ones. Examine the flash
ing that runs along eaves and over win
dow's. Renail, patch, or replace the flash
ing as needed.

RESTORING CANVAS SIDING

MEASURING: Measure the gable in need of 
rccanvassing and add an extra 2" for dou
bling up the edges. Lay out the canvas and 
mark the points of the triangle. Use a chalk- 
line to connect tlie dots, (If you’re w orking

Tack along the fold 
every inch or two.The primed 

side of the 
canvas should 
face in. \

A/
Once it has been secured 
along the bottom of the 
gable, lift the canvas to the 
gable peak and tack the top 
point into place. While an 
assistant pushes with a 
board, fold the edges over 
and secure the canvas to 
the sheathing.

A
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windy da\'. Original canvas was installed 
two ways: in one piece, and in multiple 
pieces. The doubled-over and butted (not 
overlapped) seams in 
the multiple-piece 
method were com
pletely concealed by 
wood trim nailed on 
top. I’ve learned the 
hard way that the sec
ond method is easier, 
but be careful with 
your cutting. The 
purpose of the canvas 
is to display unblem
ished panels; unsightly 
nails or seams gooped 
with silicone would 
defeat the purpose. If 
you leave a tack or twr) 
exposed, remember to 
seal copper nails with 
a stain killer before 
painting or a green ox
idation stain will bleed

alone, drive an awl or screwdriver through 
the canvas into lire ground to hold the 
chalkline.)

After marking the dimensions, cut 
out the piece with sharp scissors. If you 
dare, cut out the windows at this point. 
However, it is belter to do this after tack
ing the bottom edge of the canvas to the 
house. Measure carefully — the canvas is 
an expensive handkerchief to dry your tears 
if you mess up.

pri.ming: Prime the back of the can
vas and allow to dry^ Oil-based paints per
form well overall extended period, for my 
job. I used an oil-based primer on the larger 
peaks. I’he smaller peaks were coated with 
an acry'lic, w'ater-based primer. Both w'cre 
topcoated with a latex stain. I'here was an 
enormous difference in application. Phe 
material absorbed more than four times as 
much oil-based primer as acry'lic primer. 
Nevertheless, both Kpes have held up fine.

P.\PERING: Get back iij) the ladder 
for the next step, bringing scissors, a roll of 
red rosin paper, and a staplegun or liam- 
nicr lacker. Securely tack on tlie rosin pa
per, ON'erlapping the sheets a few inches. 
(The more staples, the better.) Then put 
another layer right over the first. I’he pa
per is a traditional moisture and wind 
blocker. (Modem housevvrap products may 
also work, but I haven’t tried them.)

CA.WASSING: Roll the canvas from 
top to bottom to make it easier to climb the 
ladder. l.,ay the canvas on the staging, 
primed side facing inward. Make sure the 
canvas reaches the right and left extremes 
before beginning. 'Pack the bottom edge 
to the sheathing, using copper or 6d gal
vanized nails. Start from the center and tack 
Uirough the fla.shing every 2". Keep tlie tacks 
about 1" up from the curve in the flashing,

With a partner, lift the canvas (primed 
side in) up to its highest center point. 
Stretch it into place (not too tightly) and 
tack the top point. Fold the edges over 1", 
like a hem, and secure with a few tacks. 
Wiiile one person pushes with a board or 
straightedge, the other secures the canvas 
to the sheathing e\cry' inch or two. When 
the canvas is in place, tack along the bot
tom edge, w hich is now doubled over.

Two hundred sq. ft. of canvas is un
wieldy on a calm day — dangerous on a

through.
Before installing 

tlie scraped-and-primed 
trim, stickwork, and 
window casings, heav
ily coal the canvas your 
chosen primer. When 
dry enough to w ork on, 
install the rakeboards,
stretching the canvas 
tighter before nailing.
Use the map and 
markings as a guide to 
installing tlie wood 
trim as it originally ap
peared. Nail through 
into the sheathing witli 
8d and lod galvanized nails. Once you've 
got a handle on the exact locations of boards, 
tighten the canvas with rows of additional 
tacks and then conceal them with tlie wood 
trim. Caulk the gaps along the tops of the 
rakes and trim boards, leaving the bottom 
edges open to shed water.

Now you can paint the new canvas 
and trim to match the house. Once the stag
ing is down, yon can gaze in satisfaction at 
a weatherproof system wdiich is one of the 
more unusual architeclunil oddities. ^

Top: To prevent costly 
mistakes, cut out windows 
after the canvas has been 
stretched over most of the 
gable. Middle; Completely 
tacked into place, the canvas 
is heavily coated with primer. 
Bottom: Once the canvas is 
dry, install the rakeboards to 
tighten it and then follow 
with the wood trim.
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A terra-cotta and white color scheme high
lights the stately southern plantation house 
ofCaineswood in Oemopolis, Alabama.
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independent course in the 

early-igth century with its first 

national architectural sMe, 

the Greek Revival. That’s 

right. The first “national’’ st) Ic that 

vsoiild dominate the land for fort) 

years was Greek. Until about 

1820, /Vincricans were content to 

import their architectural inspira

tion direct!) from England. Most 
stylish buildings were Georgian, 

Federal, or Neo-Classical designs, 

tailored to New World, needs but 

based on Italian Renaissance ideals 

and filtei^d through the British ex

perience. Events of the 19th 

centiir\\ including the evident suc

cess of the American political ex

periment, changed all that. iThe 

United States lcx)ked to tlic teipples 

of an ancient land as fitting archi

tectural symbols for the world’s
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youngest republic. Not sur|?risiiigly, Amer
icans fell a kinship with the democratic and 
republican ideals of Greece and Rome.

However, for a couple of hundred 
\ears Roman architecture had been co
opted b\' the English who. in the aftermath 
of the War of 1812, were in remarkably bad 
odor with their former colony. Greek ar
chitecture, on the other hand, was untainted 
by British influence. Americans knew about 
ancient Greek buildings because of 18th- 
cenlim- archeological acti\ ities. Some had 
seen the measured drawings of Creek build
ings published in I'he Antiquities of Athens, 
by james Stuart and Nic holas Revcll(i76i). 
Greece had also won the sympathy of the 
American public during a long hut suc
cessful war of independence against Turkc\. 
With the Turks gone, foreign tourists flocked 
to visit the great 1 lellenic monuments.

America adapted the temple form 
and classical orders of Greek 

antiquity to iqth-c. needs.

NO MA'ITER HOW INSPIRING 5 I H-CEN lilRY 
B.C. buildings like the Parthenon are, they 
could hardly w ork ver\ well in a iqth-cen- 
hir\’ industrialized nation with modem tastes 
and functional requireiiients. I'he bulky,

Grander Creek Revival 
houses favored the sym
metry of the center-hall 
floor plan. RIGHT: In 
South Carolina, Milford 
is a typical example of 
a southern plantation 
house, with a splendid 
horizontal entablature 
instead of a temple-front 
pediment.

post-and-lintel masonr) construction of 
Cireek antiquih’ was neither feasible nor 
necessars- in an industrial culture heading 
cjuickly toward balloon framing w'ith liun- 
Ikt. Certain hallmarks of Greek architecture 
did survise in the United States, including 
a devotion to symmetrical design, the ped- 
imented temple form, porticos of ever) size 
and height {either pedimented or flat-roofed) 
and, most telling of all, columns and pi
lasters in the classical Cireek orders.

The most prevalent building mater
ial was wood, often disguised with scored- 
and-iined stucco to simulate ashlar stone. 
Real stone and brick were also widely used, 
especiallv for public buildings. The ideal
ized Greek temple may have begun the

:: T U D / J jJ G T >J £ C L A G J C G
LTHOUCH CUSSICAL ORNAMENT 

had been used extensively in 
the Georgian and Federal 

style, it was selected from the Ro
man rather than the Creek idiom and 
was loosely applied. In Creek Revival 
design, the classical orders (sys
tems of decoration based on the de- 
si^ of columns) were taken seriously. 
The Doric order, the least elaborate, 
featured a fluted shaft, a simple 
moulded capital, and no base. Next 
in terms of ornamentation was the 
Ionic order with scrolled, cushion
shaped capital (volute), fluted shaft, 
and simple base. The ornate 
Corinthian column pulled out all 
the stops with fluted or reeded 
shafts, moulded bases, and large, 
carved floriate capitals. Orders were 
used according to strict standards. 
As a rule, the farther up on the 
building th^ were placed, the fancier 
they were.DORIC IONIC CORINTHIAN
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craze for white buildings in the United 
States (perhaps imitating white marble).
I lowes er. manv buildings of the Greek Re- 
vi\ al pcriotl w ere painted in earths yellows 
and terra-cotta colors, soinelinies with gilded 
or poK'chrrmiatic trim.

The first generation of professional ar
chitects in tire United States was well 
represented among the important design
ers of Greek Rc\ival buildings. 'I’homas U. 
Waiter, William Strickland, Robert Mills, 
Ithie! 'Ibwn, Philip I looker, Francis Costi- 
gan, James Chillier, Minard Lafeser, and 
.Asher Benjamin — in short, most of the best- 
known arcliitecLs of the lime. .Ml turned to 
Cneek Revival projects for reUable profits. 
Mans of them published caq)enters’ guides 
or pattern books w ilh Greek Rcsival plans 
as well. Broadly circulated publications, 
such as lienjamin’s The Carpeuter's Guide 
and l^iifever’s I'he Modern Builders Guide, 
carried the trend to far-flung outposts in 
the Midwest and even to C'alifornia,

riie C'.rcck Re\ ival st>le was adapted 
to nearh everr hpe of building: cih row 
houses, freestanding houses in villages and 
towns, mansions and outbuildings (includ
ing privies) on southern plantations and 
northern estates, churches, schools, and 
buildings of commerce and government, 
sucb as banks, theaters, statchouses, court
houses, and prisons. .\s one Greeked-out 
critic complained, “I’Aervtlhng is a Cbeek 
temple.” 'I’he concentration of C ucek Re\ ival 
buildings is still thick
est in the industrial
izing northeast and 
the newl) settled mid
west — the fastest- 
growing areas be
tween 1820 and i860.

Greek ideal as an American building would 
ever come. The 1849 'rennc.ssee State Capi
tol in Nashville represents the Greek Re
vival style as adapted to the slateliou.se, a 
large public-building hpe much in de
mand during this nalion-huilding stage of 
American history.

C^reat plantation houses with I’ara-like 
columned porticos have become a cliche of 
the antebellum Soutli, but the surviving ex
amples arc evocative and often verv beauti- 
fiil. louisiana’sC'halmctte, South Carolina’s 

Milford, and Ala
bama’s Gaineswood 
are a few Greek Re
vival dream houses 
among a distinguished 
and now diminishing

A simple temple-front 
Connecticut house 
ornamented with a hne 
doorway and sidelights. 
LEFT: Overlooking the 
Delaware River north 
of Philadelphia, Andalusia's 
Greek temple addition is 
one of a few houses with 
columns on the front 
and side.

conipanv.
Mode.st verna

cular houses weren’t 
excluded from the 
Greek Revival mode. 
Coliminsor pilasters, 
pediments, and door- 

ways with triple-light transoms and vertical 
sidelights w ere enough to establish a link w ith 

the fashionable CJreck style. In the countiy- 
side, not even tliosc embellishments were nec- 

essarv. The farmhouse of choice through 
the late 19th centurv had a gabled-front main 
block witli a slightly low er gabled-roof w ing

.•\N OUTSTA-NDING RES-

idential example of 
the Greek Revival 
style is Andalusia, the 
home of financier 
Nicholas Biddle in Bucks County, Penn
sylvania. .An existing house was remod
eled b\ '['liouias U. Walter in the Greek Re
vival style in 18^5-^6. Handsomely sited 
above the Delaware River, Andalusia’s 
massive peri])tcral portico supported by 
fluted Doric colunins was as close to the

The street-facing gables 
of modest Creek Revival 
houses inspired a new 
floor plan: the side-hall 
scheme.
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Revival ornamcnl was easy to produce us
ing modern tools, and the de\elopment of 
rail and water transportation made it easy to 
get the ornament to frontier areas. Iliis was 
also the era in whicli it became possible to 
produce cut ironwork, and fine cast-iron 
window grilles, roof crestings, and porch 
railings were widel\ used. 'Hie style of build
ing elements was determined inainlv bv the 
t\pe of column that was used (see page 58).

The columns could vary almost 
infinitely in size, shape, number, place
ment, and decoration and still look (»reek. 
In the Greek tradition, there was always an 
even number of them (generalh’ four or 
six), in order to avoid a center column. 
/\mericans felt free to use five when it suited 
their pur|X)scs. The columns could be placed 
in front of the building only (prostyle) or all 
around it (peristyle). 'rhe\- could be beefed 
up w ith antae (square columns also called 
piers or pilasters), at the side of tlie build
ing, or with engaged pilasters almost anv- 
whcrc. If there were h\o columns in tlie mid
dle with piers at the corners, the building 
might be described as dishle in antis (two 
colunms behveen |X)sls). Frequenth', a bit 
or architectural sleight-of-hand implied the 
presence of columns where there were none, 
w ith ranks of shallow wooden pilasters set 
almost flush with the wall surface.

Whether they w ere IfK-aled in a gable 
end or a long front facade, doorways were 

unmistakable archi
tectural features of 
Greek Revi\al houses. 
Rcctai^gular transoms 
with one-to-five (or 
sometimes

at one side. Such a house might have no 
trim otlier than a \ estigiiil entablature (a plain, 
broad band of worxl under the eaves) around 
the entire house, turning in at the gable ends 
to suggest a pediment. Cit)’ row houses 
benefited from the Greek influence as well. 
A columned portico or even a glorified 
stoop with a couple of jjilasters be
side the front dotrr could enrich the 
narrowest urhan dwelling.

Klaborate entries distinguish 
exteriors; woodwork domi
nates center-hall interiors.

A GREEK REVIVAL HOUSE MIGHT

In addition to the expected 
portico, the Henry B. Clarke 
House in Chicago features 
a decorative square cupola. 
RIGHT: Note the full-length 
Creek Revival window with 
a cast-iron balcony and 
anthemion motif scrollwork.

seven)
fixed or movable 
lighls, and multipaned 
sidelights w ith glazed 
panels set above 
wooden ones were 
standard amenities.

Windows w'ere 
larger than ever, partly 
because glass came in 
bigger pieces and at 
lower prices. Large 
windows heljjcd to 

give a sense of depth to a plain facade as 
well as provide light within. Greek Rc- 
\ ival windows were almost alwavs rectan-

liave had any one of several dif
ferent roof lines. lx)w-pitch gabled 
roofe with pediment returns, hip|)ed 
or dcck-on-hip roofs, and nearly 
flat r(K)fs with balustrades or pan
elled parapets, perhaps with pro
jecting anthemion (honeysuckle 
leaf) ornament, were all commonly 
used. Square cu{X)las were frequent 
features, but chimiie)s were not 
prominent.

Ornament was always bold, in delib
erate contra.st to the Federal period, (ireek
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doorv\a\'s, nearly reaching the high ceilings.
As time went b\', tlie hard edges of ihe 

Greek Revival began to blur, softened bv dec- 
oratis e elements sucli as car\ ed, curv ing cave 
brackets borrowed from the increasingly 
popular Italianate sh le. There was no hold
ing back the surge of romantic eclecticism 

that overwhelmed the 
country in the mid- 
19th ceiitim-. Critics 
pronounced 
Greek Revival style 
static, outdated, artis
tically boring, and — 
uh-oh — notso;\mcr- 
ican after all. Bv the 
1840s, most architects 

preferred the more “modern” Gothic Re
vival sKlc. Greek Revival’s popular base 
eroded in the 1850s, washed awa\ b)’Golhic 
and Italianate pictiircsqueness.

.'\fter the Civil W'ar, the Greek Rev iva! 
apjK’ared finished for sure — unless you 
count the way it popped up in stripped- 
down fomi in 2oth-centur\ public buildings 
or in little front-gablc-and-wing farmhouses 
and temple-style workers’ cottages built in 
the 1920s and 30s. 'I’hen it looks as if the 
Greek Revival stvle, like nianv high-born, 
hardworking immigrants, just made itself at 
home in America.

gular (Palladian windows belonged to the 
Roman tradition), but there were occa
sional variations, such as small oval or cir
cular windows with vv reathlike trim. Win
dow frames varied from simple, flat post- 
and-lintel trim to pedimented, eared, or 
three-part moulded lintels. At the attic 
level, rectangular win
dows were glazed, 
louvered, or covered 
with decorative fret
work.

TYMPANUM

RAKINC

CORNICE
HORIZONTAL 

5^ CORNICE

TT

Pediments were either left 
unadorned or ornamented 
with decorative moulding. 
LEFT: A projecting entry 
with sidelights, corner pi
lasters, and an entablature 
turn a simple Gloucester, 
Massachusetts, saltbox into 
a study in Greek Revival 
ornament.

the

Generally, exte
rior wall surfaces were 
uninterrupted except 
by the vertical lines of 
pilasters that simulated 
pavilions. Recessed rectangular jwnels were 
a popular trim for the upper walls.

(ireck Revival interiors often had 
symmetrical center-hall plans with one or 
tw o rooms o|>ening to either side of the hall. 
Side-ludl plans were also common. Large 
sliding doors of grained or varnished wood 
separated double parlors or parlors and 
hallways. Staircases were impressive, with 
massive newel posts, heavy moulded ban
nisters, and urn-shaped, turned balusters. 
Broad pilasters with buH’s-evc corner blocks 
surrouiuled doors and windows; pedi- 
incntcd, eared, or three-part lintels lopped •ft

In Crystal Lake, Illinois, an 
unusual example of a small, 
rustic Greek Revival with a 
full peripteral colonnade.

It.LtlSIXSnON FROM THF. COMFI.kJt. 
t:St:}CLOPEIJIA Of iu.vstkatios.
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A Detector 
in the House

BY )ANICK DEAN

One day I was sounding for a stud using the rap- 
the-kmickles-on-tlie-wall method when 1 realized the

ICTURE IHIS: YOU NEED TO RECESS AN ELEC- 

trical outlet on a bedrcwin wall, but you can't 
remember exactly w here the batlinxim pipes 
mn. Cut in (he wrong place, you’ll ruin the ex

pensive reproduction wallpaper. Sound familiar? If 
you’ve ev’cr been in this 
predicament, there’s a 
novel solution to the 
problem — use a 
metal detector.

Metal detectors 

can uncover many 
old-house secrets,

P detector might be quicker. Normally it’s a nuisance 
to find nails, so the machine is programmed to ignore 
them. Tliis time, however, 1 set it to signal the pres

ence of any metal. 
Since there weren’t

any pipes or wires in 
that wall, I swept the 
detector’s search coil 
over the surface and 
quickly located the 
nails in the stud.

After that, the 
detector was no longer 
restricted to my yard. 
I have found pipes, a 
drill bit lost in a pile 
of sawdust, wires, 
junction boxes, and 
nails in old beams. 

Outdoors again, it turned up property' stakes, sprin
kler heads, shallow underground utility lines, and 
buried fuel tanks.

Mainly, I use the detector to find buried treasure. 
For an old-house owner, treasure is the missing key to 
the antique front door lock, a coin dated the same year 
your house was built, or a discarded draw'er pull from 
the old kitchen cabinets. My cache of old-house booty 
includes coins, spoons, jewelry', toy cars, belt buckles,

and buttons, ’llie 
oldest coin is 
dated eight years 
before my house 
was built; other 
coins — a Barber 
dime and a V 
nickel — 1 never 
heard of before 
digging them up. 
I’he prize find, 
buried near the 
back porch, is a 
tiny gold ring witli

0
h

I ^

from lost pipes to the 1
whereabouts of long- | A ^
gone outbuildings. If | T |i
your only experience K IAVyu

with metal detectors W If • *”1

o

Ik
%

^9
V

is tripping airport se
curity devices with 
pocket change, you’re 
not alone. After eight years of restoring our 1889 
liome, I needed something to take iny mind off plas
ter dust and plumbing. So 1 bought a hobby-style de
tector and joined the growing number of metal de
tecting enthusiasts.

A display of the many items I've found, including a full ink bottle, 
toy cars, spoons, and a purse’s worth of coins.

Pieces of Fight & Treasure Maps

■I HE DETECTOR I CHOSE IS A LIGH'I'WEIGHT COMPUTER- 

ized model. With a few pushes of a key pad, I select a 
pre-set program and ground-balance the machine to 
correct for excess mineralization in the soil. Then I’m 
ready to swing the search coil over the ground.

Many hobbyists specialize in one aspect of tlie sport, 
such as relic hunting, coin shooting, pros]iecting, or un
derwater hunting. Others enjoy finding and returning 
lost items or helping law-enforcement officials at crime 
scenes. My initial plan was to concentrate on finding 
coins ill my yard. If only one coin per year was lost there, 
more than loocoins were waiting to be found, Find coins 
1 did — at last count 253! However, I discovered other 
curious items, and soon niy coin hunting turned into 
an archaeological dig outside my Victorian house.

Originally, metal detecting was a 
welcomed relief from the rigors of 
restoring my Victorian home. Now 
I use it to find pipes and wires.
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the initial “C”. No doubt the ringl)elonged toCarlotta, 
a young girl who lived in our house at the turn of the 
centurs.

The detector, surprisingly, has 
helped discover some uonmetallic items, 
such as crockerv, lx)ttles, and marbles dug 
out of an old trash pit. In the days before 
weekly pick-up, trash j)its and burn piles 
were coinmon. Household rubbish was 
discarded around the properly and sonie- 
tiincs in dr\- outhouse pits or wells. If 
there is a trash pit in your yard, it is easv 
to locate because metal is usuallv mixed 
in with the debris.

Metal or not, ! record the location 
of eveiy lhing 1 find. From these maps, I 
see patterns of every day activities that oc- 
cured around my house. For instance, the concen
tration of older coins at the back door to the kitchen 
suggests that it was once the most-used entrance. By 
interpreting a pattern clo.se to the house, 1 knew 
where to dig for the bed of an original sidewalk taken 
uj) in the 1930s. Toys and coins found in a large rec
tangular area in the backvard betrayed the location 
of a clothes line where several generations of moth
ers hung out the wash while their children played 
nearby. (L^ter I came across an old picture of the house 
showing the clotlies line, complete with sheets billowing 
in the breeze.)

All of the discovered treasures iia\ e a sentimen
tal value, but some have historic or monetary value as 
well, rhere is always tlie option of selling a rare or col
lectible find and using the money to help pay for the 
detector, or for the never-ending needs of the old 
house. Historic items can be donated to museums or 
local societies. One luck)- dclectorist uncovered a jar 
of silver dollars while searching at a friend’s old house. 
Fven after splitting the prize, he had enough to pay for 
a new detector.

obably belonged
gold ringThis

Carlottato
a century ago

Hunting for a Metal IDetector

IHINK A Ut:TECIX)R MlCm i BE USEFUL AROUND YOUR OLD

house? Buying one is a bit more complicated than pur
chasing a heat gun or a hammer. So as you shop, con
sider these points:
COST — Prices start at $150 and edge close to $1000 
for a top-of-the-line, computerized model. I'lierc are 
plenty of choices belw cen these limits. Generally the 
more expensive tlie machine, the deeper it will detect

Old outbuildings are good treasure hunting spots. Here 
I slowly sweep the metal detector near the root cellar in 
my side yard.
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and ihe belter it is al rejecting junk 
items, sucli as pul! tabs and foil. 
BRAND — ;\11 major mamifactiirers 
make good de
tectors, hut the fea- 
tures and styles 
vary. Call each 
manufacturer and 
ask for a brochure 
to study and com
pare before \ou bu>'.
MODEL -Mer de
ciding on your t\pe 
of treasure hunting, choose be
tween computerized and non-com- 
putcrized models. Computerized 
models offer easy use and turn-key 
convenience, but they are also more 
expcnsisc. Lower-priced, noiK'om- 
puterized detectors require some 
manual adjustment. 
ACCESSORIES 

head])honcs? A carrving case? A 
protective cover for the control box? 
Manufacturers periodically offer 
free acccs-sories witli some detectors. 
Ask if any specials are available.

If you are uncertain about 
u Inch detector to bu\', a l(K'al dealer 
will explain the features and how 
to use them. Look in the phone di
rectory under Metal-Delecting 
Kquipmentorcall a manufacturer 
for the name of a representatis c.

If your budget is tight, don ’t try 
to save money by busing a cheap, off- 
brand detector that is little more 
than a toy. Save by buving from a dis
count mail-order company in one of 
tlie treasiirc-hobbv magazines. (Of 
course, unlike a good dealer, you 
don’t get personal service or on-go- 
ing sujjpxrrt.) Detectorists are always 
trading up, so a dealer might have 
used models in sl(x:k, too.

As .sophisticated as today's de
tectors are, you still need to learn 
how to pinp>oint and dig a target, 
how fast to swing the search coil, 
u hat a good target sounds like, and 
much more that only comes with 
experience and practice. Read the 
manual thoroughly and familiarize

The site of the old clothes line 
yielded many exciting finds, includ
ing three welt-worn metal toy cars.

ail vourself u ith voiir ma
chine before you be
gin. Pick up tricks of 
the trade from a trea- 
sure-hiinling maga
zine or by joining a 
local clnl).

I iCi

Ihe Ijost Art of 
Steam Heating

by Dan n<Athtm

"The book on steam heat.”
OH) subscriber and c'ontributc»r Dan 
Holohan “wrote the book" on steam heal, 
a superior method of central heating and 

lieadachc for old house dwellers. 304 
pages of text from old heating l>ooks and 
visits to luiiidreds of basements and an- 
titjne healing svstems. ■^oo casy-to- 
follow illiisiralioiis and photos.

$35. INCL. S&H. CHtCKS & CBEmi OAiUJS 

yO-OAV SAIISFACTIOVCItARV.Nn'.r

If you get a 
thrill uncovering 

beautiful woodwork beneath or
ange-painted mantels or discover
ing time capxsules under floorlxiards, 
buy a metal detector and discover 
the treasure trove in voiirold yard.

HOW A DETECTOR WORKS

The search coil sends 
out radio signals that 
create an electro
magnetic held.
Any metal beneath 
the cone-shaped ^ 
held distorts the 
signal, which jf 
is sensed 
by the 
detector.

Do von wantDan I lolohan Associates 
63 North ()i9k(Lilt; Avenue 

Betii|xigc,NTll7H 

(800)855-8882

CONTROL BOX

d
METAL

OBJECT SEARCH

con.

K
t■S'

<

ELECTROMACNETIC
FIELD

DETECTION 
PATTERN 

(outer limit)

SUPPLIERS

Fisher Research Laboratory 
200 W. Willmott Rd.. Dept. OHJ 
Los Banos, CA 93635 
(209) 626-3292

Garrett Metal Detectors 
1881 West State St.. Dept. OHJ 
Garland, TX 75042-6761 
(800) 527-4011

Tesoro Electronics
715 White Spar Rd.. Dept. OHJ
Prescott, AZ 86303
(800) 528-3352

White’s of New England 
74 Bowers St., Dept. OHJ 
Newton, MA 02160 
(800) 547-6911

CHADSWORTH
COLUMNS

Wood

PolyStone
Fiberglass

1.800.COLUMNS
l.8(X).:6.V.8667

IM.IISI RATION BV KATIIV HRVV



Introducing A Trowel* 
With A Definite 
Difference...

IN A RECENT POLL 
100% OF THOSE 

BIRDS INTERVIEWED 
FOUND OUR PRODUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING DumSoft

Difference.

TM

^.xAurf wf’S ^ Nixalite stainless 
steel needle strips 

^ — Effective, humane 
^ bird control. For 

the whole story, contact us.
MIXALITE of AMERICA
1025 16<h AVENUE 
P.O. BOX 727 ■ DEPT OKJ 
EAST/^VXJNE. IL 61244 
0OD624 1109 • FAX 309-7550077 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

\r>\

• Virtually indestructible hard polymer bumper 
designed for easy tamping of brick and block.

• Resilient handle reduces fatigue.

• Integral finger guard protects against 
callouses, heat and cold.

* The Best Soud Forged Brick Trowel 
Available Anywhere!

Feel the difference of Marshalltown’s exclusive 
DuraSoft" handle where you shop for tools.

MARSHALLTOWN TROWEL COMPANY
P.O. Box 738 • Marshalltown, Iowa 50158 

Phone: 515/753-0127 • Fax: 515/753-6341TheAquttong Chandelier 
Eight gratefully curved arms on this chandelier 
provide elegant lighting in any home. The 
arms are ^ tioo lengths to create a Hoo-tier 

The wira or# cleverly concealed in hol
low tuiing in hath arms and center. A special
ly design^ canopy is included to complete this 
traditional design.

Approx. tfTVx 26H fJTf.oo (ytus sttH)

Manual
Dumbwaiters

•MUSEUM QUAUiyHARDWARE 
CRAFTED BYJ.G. BECK 

•TRAOmONAL WROUGHT IRON 
DESIGNS

Send $4.00 frr ourfidl Hne catalog.

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
FEATURE PACKED DESIGN

• Fully AuiofflaK• tngineereo Aiuminufr Gu'Oe ftai's• P'ec-SKjn Moused Bea'iog 
Ou«iiiy Qu'de 5no«s

• SimpIrSK De5>gn
• Time saving in$i<iiiai>on F«atu'es
• Ene'gy Saving

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE 
• RESIDENTIAL

use me SILENT servant 10. 
Ca'^ lajndry hrewood 
groGS'ies prepared >opd etc

■ COMMERICAL
Resiau'anis scno»<s bands 
oiice Ourtdings warenouses

SILEfVTSERV/W
DUMBWAITERS

TM
IRON APPLE FORGE 
Routes 263 &413 
P.O. Box 724

kingham, Pa 18912 
(215)7^351

185 Cascade Court, OEpr. OHl 
Rohnert P&KCA9t9X

CALI roe thc dcaler nearest «x<
Buc 800-232-2177 MILLER

MANUWrrURING. INC. FAX (707) 584-0650
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All Chimney 
Liners Are 
Not Created 
Equal.

"The Finishing I'oueh

Now you can
choose from the |gjA
most complete hunga- 
low hard^^are selection 
a\ ailable without lea\ing your home. 
Our newest line of hardware offers 
authentic bungalow reproductions 
handcrafted witli exceptional qualit>’. 
To receive our craftsman brochure, 
please send a self-addressed stamped 
envelope or to receive our full line, 
372-page catalog, send $6.50* to:

Before you settle for 
Q stoirriess steel or 
tile liner, find out 
obout Golden Flue.
We'fe the leader in 
casl-in-place masonry 
chimney liners, and you'll 
find us in America's most 
historic old chimneys! *

[( 1
OLDENCroMm City Hardware Co.

1047 N. Allen Ave., Dept. OHJB 
Pasadena, CA 91104

i

FLUE
The Cure for the Flue'

800-446-5354 
Call For A Free Brochure‘ Please allow 6-6 weeks for delivery. For rush delivery include $3.00 special handling.

MOLDER/PLANER
FOR

STRAIGHT, CIRCULAR. ELLIPTICAL* MOLDINGS 
(Casings, Crowns, Picture Frames, Raised Panels)

Our W • 7S Model offers 
Versatility and Durability

FEATURES:
• Duplication of historic 

profiles up to 3/4 in. 
deep

• Solid cast-iron base & 
head

• Molder-tO'planer in less 
than 2 minutes

• Portable - on site or in 
the shop

;• 7,000 rpm/two-knife 
system produces 78 
cuts per in.

• 100 standard knives
• Custom knives
• Five-year warranty 

Fully American-made!

* EHiptlcal Jig required
EJ Elliptical jig allows 
radii as small as 7 in.

Williams & Hussey Machine Co. Inc. 
Dept. 565EA

P.O. Box 1149 * Wilton, NH 03086 
Tel: 800-258-1380 (USA) or 603-654-6628 

Fax: 603-654-5446
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THE NEW 
MAGAZINE 
OF PERIOD 

DESIGN
For giwlit)'-c(m5aai« tlcsigners aiid lwmonnkT5 

OL'iiitly infini^iing, 
jimiislu^Jg, or decorathi^ a jieruxi Iwnu:.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS isthequartcrly mag

azine on decorating and furnishing ideas from

the publishcrsofOU-Howsf JewnwI. You’ll find in

spiration in the lavish color photos and intelli

gently written articles — plus practical advice and 

sourcclists for wainscot and lighting, period fur

niture and carpets. OU-Him.v InfcruTrsblends the 

historical approach with design 

flair. What you'll s^ is not dec

orating fads, but a classic ap

proach to interior design. 

TO order: For conve

nience. use the postpaid or- 

^ dcr card opposite. Or call 

V 1-800-462-021 I

and charge to Me or VISA. 

Subscriptions for OU-House 

Intfricrs arc *i8 for four issues, gifts: We’ll 

send you a handsome card that you can mail to 

your friends announcing your gift. Fill out the 

card opposite or call the number above. H
■f ,*

OLD-HOUSE
INTERIORS

S"' -

■MJ'



RESTORATION
IKI41

Reproduction Colonial HL hinge, thumblatch, and I 
' knocker from Williamsburg Blacksmiths. i

witli any five-gallon 
bucket, rhe pockets are 
designed for standard car
penters’ or electricians’ 
tools; other models are 
for painters, gardeners, 
and lioincowners. The 
Bucket Boss is available 
at hardware stores and 
home centers for under 
$25. For more informa
tion, contact Portable

color. Modern kilns cre
ate structurally sound 
brick. It can l>e custom 
matched to size, shape, 
and color. Prices \ar\', but 
run about $500 per thou
sand units. For a di.strib- 
iitor near you, contact 
Old Carolina Brick Com
pany, 475 Majolica Road, 
Dept. OH), Salisbury, 
NC 28147; {704) 656-

8850.
8

PLUMBING PARTS

GOT AN ANTIQUE

plumbing fixture 
that's out of sink? 
Don Hooper sal- 
vages Victorian 

^^1 plumbing fixtures 
and parts. Either 
he’ll find the bro

ken or missing part for 
vour clawfool tub, ped
estal sink, pull-chain toi
let, sitzbath, Fuller ball 
faucet, or needle shower, 
or he’ll reproduce it us
ing his librar}^ of antique 
plumbing catalogs. He 
also maintains a stock of 
lum-of-the-centur)' bath
room fixtures for sale and 
will search for fixtures

COLONIAL HARDWARE

THIS REPRODUenON COU> 
nial hardware marries the 
traditional craft of black- 
smithing with a modern 
rust-proof finish. It is 
forged and treated to 
prevent corrosion, and 
painted with flat black 
lacquer for maintenance- 
ffec exterior application. 
P\ ramid head screws are 
the fasteners. The Bean 
Suffolk niumblatch costs 
$50 plus $12.50 for the 
bar set; HI, hinges cost 
$26 per pair; and the 
Heart Door Knocker costs 
$34.25. Williamsburg 
Blacksmiths also offers 
doorbell collars, pin
tle hinges, Dutch door 
quadrants, shutter dogs, 
and switch plates. Con
tact Williamsburg Black
smiths, P.O. Box 1776, 
Dept. OH), Williams
burg, MA 01096; (800) 
248-1776.

BUCKET APRON

A FIVE-GALLON JOINT-

compound or paint 
bucket makes a conve
nient tool carrier, but not 
a very organized one. 
Witli the Bucket Boss, 
however, your hand tools 
each have their own 
home. I’he heavy-duty 
nylon apron has pockets 
inside and out and works

Old Carolina’s brick imi
tates pre-1840 masonry.

Producis, 58 East Plato 
Boulevard, Dept. OHJ, 
Saint Paul, MN 55107; 
(800) 688-2677.

HANDMADE BRICK

IF YOUR HOUSE IS PRK-

1840 and you’re rebuild
ing a fireplace, repairing 
an e.xterior wall, or adding 
a room, you might want 
to use soft-mud brick, 
Old Carolina Brick 
Company hand 
“throws” its brick 
in wood molds, llie 
result is variegated brick 
with finger marks, folds, 
and other surface ineg- 
iilaritics. Coal firing pro
duces an authentic eartliy

-X

» •
A glance at the Bucket 
Boss and you’ll find the 
tool you’re looking for.
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according to your spcci- Antique heart pine floor
ing and steps give an oldfications. Contact Vin-
look to a new house.tage Plumbing -Bath-
ccnt more than Owciis-Antitjucs, 9645room
Coming’s standard insu-Sylvia Avenue, Dept
lation. lb locate a retailerOil), Northridge, CA
in vour area that stocks91324; (818) 772-1721.
PinkPlus insulation, con

tact Owens-Corning,
at World 1 Icadquar-
lers, Fiberglas'lower.
Dept. OI I), 'Ioledo,
011; (800) 438-7465.

ANTIQUE PINE
& CYPRESS

KVEN NIAV F.IJ'.MKNTS

PlastiC'Nvrapped fiber- of voiir old house can
glass insulation is avail
able in R-13 with kraft

be old. Mam companies 
saU age jiine from houses 
slated for demolition. Al
bany Woodworks also re
cycles old cypress, widely 
used in the South for e.x- 
teriors because of its nat
ural weather resistance. 
.Antique wood is remilled 
for flooring, stair parts, 
mouldings, panelling, 
cabinets, shutters, and 
doors. It’s edge grained 
and complete with years 
ofjiatina. “You just can’t 
get new timber of this 
cjiiality anymore,’ 
plains co-owner Judith 
Woods. Stock costs be
tween $3.75 and S8.25 
per square foot for pine, 
S3.75 to $5.90 for cypress, 
depending upon grade 
and dimensions. Con
tact .Albany Woodworks, 
P.O. Box 729, Dept. Ol I], 
Albany, L.A 70711; (504) 
567-1155.

facing for walls, and in 
R-25 for crawl spaces 
and attics.

WRAPPED INSUUTION

IF you’rl adding on, or 

if you’\e opened up old 
walls, you’ll probably want 
to insulate. Owens-Corn- 
ing has just introduced 
PinkPlus, which makes 
installing fiberglass batts 
easier. I'lie fiberglass is 
encased in polvcthy lene. 
This reduces the release 
of fiberglass dust as you 
w ork. 'I’he wrapping docs 
not prosidc a vapor in

hibitor (it's jicrfo- 
rated), so you’ll 

want to add a 
separate bar

rier. PinkPlirs 
sells for 10 toi5per-

Vintage Plumbing will find 
or recreate missing an
tique plumbing parts.

as well as rasps, wire 
brushes, and bristle 
brushes. Other options 
include feet for both 90® 
amd45'’ciits. I’hc Bosch 
Model B4050 is a\ailablc 
nationw ide at a suggested 
retail price of S196. f or 
more information, con
tact tlie Skil-Bosch I’ower 
Ibol Company , 4300 W'. 
Peterson Avenue, Dept. 
Ol IJ, Ciiicago. IL 60646; 
(312) 286-7330.

IN-LINE SAW
rUF SABRi:-PLUS IN-LINE

jigsaw is a mini-recipro- 
caling saw that reaches 
into tight quarters and 
makes easy w ork of over- 
heacl jobs. .And its thin in
line blade makes it al
most as manemerable as 
a jigsaw. The powerful 
3.6 amp tool has a vari
able speed trigger and 
three-|X)sitioii orbital ac
tion. It accepts wood-and 
metal-cutting blades,

ex-

The Sabre-Plus in-line jigsaw from Bosch is a compact 
14" long and 2'/2“ in diameter.
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HOWTO ORDER OUR PLANS

LaiUirder plans have a long history in shaping 
the rcsidentiiil architecture of the conntr>', Of the thousands of house plans available today, few exhibit good 
design and a grasp of historical proportion and detail. So, in rcspoiise to requests from Oil) readers, the edi
tors have “done the homework”: We’ve hand-picked plans. In each issue, we offer the most attractive, authen
tic, and buildable of the historical designs, from all periods of American architectural history. Let us know 
v\ hat plans you’re looking for.

’^’ou can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured. I hcse plans are designed to conform to 
national building-code standards. However, the requirements of your site and local building codes mean you’ll 
probably need the assistance of a professional designer (your builder may qualify) or an architect.

show laymib of framing 
pieces anti flicir locations for 
roof, first, and second floors.
• Encrg\-saving specs, where 
noteworlln. are inducled, 
such as va|)OT barriers, insulat- 
cc) slieathing, caulking and 
foam-sealant areas, batt insti- 
laticn. ami attic exhaust venti
lators.
• May include foundation 
plan for basement or craw I 
space. (Chawl space plans can 
easily be adapted for full 
basements by your builder.)

VV'liv order iiniltiple sets?
Ifyou’re sciiuusaboutbuild- 
iiig, you'll need a set each for 
the general contractor, mort-

For the houses shown in 
this issue, blueprints include:
• Detailed floor plans show
ing dimensions for framing. 
Some may also have detailed 
lavoiits and show the location 
of electrical and plumbing 
components.
• Interior elevations arc 
included in some plans, 
showing interior views of 
kitclicn, bath, fireplace, bnilt- 
ins, and cabinet designs.
• Building cross sections: 
cornice, fireplace, and cabi
net sections when needed to 
help your builder understand 
major interior details.
• Framing diagrams (hat

gage lender, electrician, 
plumber, lieating/ventilating 
contractor, building permit 
de|iartment, other township 
use or interior designer, and 
one for yourself. Ordering the 
H-set plan saves money and 
additional shipping charges.

Other notes: (1) Plans 
are copyrighted, and they 
are printed fur von when 
yon order. Ilierefore, they 
are not rcfimdablc.
If yon would like informa
tion on ordering mure than 
bsets of the same plan, 
please call our Customer 
Service Department at 
(508)281-8801.

(2) Mirror-reverse plans are 
useful when the house 
would fit the site l>ettcr 
‘■flopped." For this you need 
one set of mirror-reverse 
plans for llie contractor; but 
because the reverse plans 
have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets 
should be ordered right- 
reading.
(1) I leafing and air-condi
tioning layouts arc not 
included. You need a hxal 
mecluinical contraclot to 
size and locate the proper 
unit for your specific condi
tions of climate and site.

MAIL TO: OII| Mouse Plan Service, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, M.\ 01930 

Or call (508) 281-8803 to charge your order.

Please send the following:

PLAN’ NAME __________________________________________________ _____________

# I □ ONE COMPLE I K SET OF WORKING imWINGS...............................

#2 □ FIVE-SET P.ACRAGE..................................................................................

#3 □ EiGHT-SET P.ACICAGE..............................................................................

#4 □ PUiASE INCLUDE I Al^DH lON.U, SET'OF MIRROR-RIA ERSE @ $25 
.ADD POS’IACE &’ H.ANDLING...............................................................

PIAN #

$.
£ 7,50

TOIAL

SEND TO LI CHECK ENCIX)SED

c:ard H_____________

CHARGE TO: □ VISA J MC:

STRI-iET'. hXP. D.MTi:

c:ny SIGN.VrURE OF CARDMOI.i:)ER

D.AVriME PHONE #st.att: ZIP.

Please allow .1 weeks fordeliYery. PRICES (XXDH THROUGH MAY 1996 MI95
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WECANTOPIT inNO MATTER
How Well Your 
RESTORATION

Turns Out,

Wnth Capstone*, the newest 
premium laminated asphalt 
shingle tom Elk. Offered in two 
versatile color blends, Capstone 
shingles have earned wind 
resistant and Ciass ‘A’ fire 
ratings from Underwriters 
Laboratory. And we back them 
with our Umbrella Coverage 
a Urirty^ar limited warranty.*

With Its mottled color and 
slate-like impression, Capstone ^ 

will lend character to that care
fully-restored Jewel of yours. And 
what ordinary shingle can do 
that? Call your local contractor 
or (214) 851-0449 for details.

c
Shutter Shop tm

Shutter Sets 
Or Individual Panels

• Colonial raised panels
• 1 V4” Movable louvers 
■ 2 V2" Movable louvers
• 3 V2" & 4 V2” movable louvers
• Hard to find sizes
• Lengths to 120"
• Panel widths to 37"

Send $3.00 for our catalog full of 
interior and exterior shutters.

I
»r

‘a.

I
\

Shutter Shop Premium Rouhng

W9nwitl«s are eMiiable upon reqond or by writing Ok.
P.O. Box 11882, Charlotte, NC 28220 

704-334-8031 OltN. Ek Cat^eraHoAgf M«. Co^stMe is < (ayisMrMl tnd Umbrrfo (mragi is a sirvkt marii, of Elt (orporsKon o( Dflhs, «i EICOX CMipdflY.

Heritage Village Colors
ORIGINAL OIL BASE FORMULA

Krie LaiKlmark Con

Plaques
a

❖ Cu.stom liMiorcd bronze markers ❖ 
❖ l-or IndcxjroiJKloor use ❖

erilage V'c71age colors were select
ed for authentic reftroduction of 

I8th and I9th century architecture. 
They are suitable for most exterior and 
in/en'or .s-ur/bces, walls, woodsiork, trim, 
fjimiture and decorative painting. W ith 
the harmonious colors in this collec
tion, color schemes for your entire 
house can he created, limited only by 
your iinoginoHon. These coalings hare 
a superior sk-ortability and depth of 
color that make Heritage Village 
('.olors the benchmark of 
cfxilings in 
the archi-

H [iiiiija-

❖ National Kej5istcr Plaques 
❖Custonnvording................

sforfiny f/oms:i5.00 
.sforiinc; fro/71 Sf)5.O0 

■}• .Ml size's, froiri Medallions to nondsHic Markers + 
(.irupiiirs and Logos HeprodiK ed + Time Cap.sides 4*

❖ Discounis 101 lisujrleal Socieiies ❖ Moral Mioto Images +
Call or Send/or FHEE Brochure:

»-v

Toll l-ree; l-ttOO-874-7«4« ❖ Fax: 70.4 8 I 8 2 I r>7
Brio LandmEirk Company 
4449 Hrookfield Corporate Dr 
'.haniilly, Virginia 22021 ifisi Hic

iL
67'I

el !■»
ur»QS»T»*' 

PI,AC*»

i+n**
UATIOWAl.

Ht9TO*tC 
illti*

Mini
or

V.c: bill
iffIk *
Ij#>v

ri883 .»v

■m'4•j. MuriJr ■ "«lcw
O

tOnn9 *«»-»»* or

•1 .14 vivroKicRBSQVnccPRIMROS!; OlSIRIBiniNG I V 
54+45 Rose Road, Sotmi tJEvn.Tv 
(800) 222-3093 (8:30 AM TO 4:30 PM

liiVi'iiis twiri.i) 
nrs<:«irm> ■ iiKR\mRf. S3 salisfiK iii)n<iuiiraim*c(l t’lc.i'M ^ iiUow OH w^clss for
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Plastmo & K-Snap Vinyl 
Raingutters* **Dura bie. Easy 
to Install ^

•A

/
y Plastmo and K-Snap vinyl 

Sutter systems are ensineered 
with reinforced sutter rims, heavy 

duty brackets, and permanently slued 
joints to withstand severe climates. All vinyl 

parts are colored throushout, 
and made from impact resistant,

UV stabilized PVC. The Plastmo sutter 
desisn has proven Its superiority for over

30 years.
No specialty skills, tools or trainins is 

needed. Components snap tosether easily for

rapid installation. Vj I
Available m sizes 4‘, S', 6', 1/t round and 
tradbonal sttic. Tim coion In stodt

Plastmo^
Call Plastmo, Inc. for further information.

8946 Sandy Court, Jessup, MD 90794 • 1-800«99-0999 • FAX 410>792-8047

Make Tough, Flexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12-3
ir? 1

Lti-

ft
If

TIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAL DESIGNS 

VICTORIAN-ART DECO

• Brush on, build-up
• Reproduces exquisite details
• Ideal for vertical and overhead surfaces

• Conquers severe undercuts
• Use again and again 
•Safe

Replicate capitals, moldings, finials, ceiling 
medallions, cabriole legs, cerowicv, 
carvings, statues ...

Send $1.00 for Catalog to;

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. OH] 

Houston, Texas 77096 

Questions: 713-721-9200
2' X 4' Sheets For Easy Handling 

Shipped Anywhere

\k
UOUIMAKIHG

M ABATRON, INC.
800-445-1754

5501 95lh Ave., DepS. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA 
414/653-2000 Fax: 414/653-2019
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1

LAFireplace & 
Chimney 
Restoration 
Specialists
• Lining (all types)
• Rebuilding
• Repairs
• Chimney 

Clear-jing
• Chimney Caps

o y,
✓ \

4m 9

H
VICTORIAN

WALLPAPERSoH
• Handprinied Jlorders. Friezes. Ceiling Papers 

& Coordinated Wall Fills.
• Available Directly from our Studio

by Mail Order.
• In-house Design Service.

• Color Catalog with Binder: $10.00

C/5

PJ Fuliv Insutcd 
Serving Tri-S^ote 
Areo Si*x:e I960

CERTIFIED
CHIMNEY BRADBURY & BRADBURY 

WALLPAPERS 
HO. BOX 155-C • BENICIA, CA. 94510 

(707)746-1900
CONTRACTORS

3122 Route 10 West • Denville, NJ 07834
201-361-1783

212-724-9411
Residential •Commercial* Institutional

r>;; 'Hra
■'ii

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS *

s
>

• Architectural 
Mouldings

• Balusters
• Newel posts
• Porch posts
• Columns
• Fluting
• Spiral rope twist
• Finials
• Furniture parts

• No minimum order
• Shipment coordination

• (72 page catalog $5.50)

> oI .
X
Kw

Nr HAtTMANN SANOftS

” Arc/iifects’ Choice for 
Classic Authenticity

^ c^lassically correct in dcsij>n. Marimann- 
mk Sanders columns and capitals have 

maintained the most rigorous starxlarfls - 
based on the limeless Orders of 
Architecture - for nearly a century.
Our quality and durability is enlianced 

by the paiemerl Koll's Lock-Joint 
constructkMi aiKl CHir unique riuiniifacuiring 
process which adds iod<i>''s technology lo 
one of ihe iriily ilme-honoreti and artistic 
arcftiteciural traditions.
Call or wriic today. Ask about our wide 
choice of ctesigns. styles and mnierials and 
our unprecedented ton-year warranty.

i

'rAr.p

I

S i

5

NT HARTMANN SANDERS
A Newman Tonics Company 

4340 Bankers Circle • AHonla GA 30360 
404-449-1561 •800-241-4303 

FAX 404-449-5875
156 Main St, P.O. Box 338
Ivoryton, CT 06442
(203) 767-3236 Fax (203) 767-3238
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—r ELECTRIC

Doorholls, 
Door Chimes 

and
Aiinuneiators

Crmiinr rjiim<'> or Bril'

MrUHlio iiixi 
r<l»li>lii Cliimr Ciiliinrl^

Sriid 9H.0I) ftir 
Coin|>Ir(r (jilalit"

Oxford OliitiH* Murk' 
Ofnrr Bcix A6:> 

Kiilpri TTKl, CA 9II55S
(6191 (I6.IIM0 

I619J 1161011 fax

m Quartersawn 
Clapboard Siding

The Elegance and 

Beauty of Yesterday 

for Today

m

and Building Materials
including Wide Pine and Hardwood Flooring

Quartersawing
produces a vertical grain clapboard.
• Twists and warps less
• Wears more evenly
• Bonds paint and stain better
Also featuring,

Olympic Machinecoat™ Exterior 
Pre-Finish for all types of siding. 

Allows finishing prior to installation 
with 15 year warranty:

• Crack, peel and Flake Resistant
• Washable without damaging finish
• Non»Yellowing

m1:
Gi!a1

i
1
1
}
1

Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight, high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintabie and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call:

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • Established 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747 
802-767-4747

Therna-rac
P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 

Office (318) 929-7398 
FAX (318) 929-3923Call or write for free brochure
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For Sale/Swap • Real Estate • EventsCatalogues • Products and Services
H

Witliila; i lir from I liitcliinson. S60.000. 
neg. Call (316) 65^22^. 
NORIHUKSIl'RN, L\ —Quiet, coiintn 
lioine on S acres, 20 mi. S. of Bossier C'ih 
and casinos, ■^bclrm, 1 bath, 19^0 sq. ft., in- 
grouiul pool, comnuinits water system 
Cent. -VII. iqxliitcd vs iring&.'plumbing in 
*Jkis. S7H.000. (3iH) 636-!5339.

(3021653-5340.
HR.\DLF.^'. C.\—Cabaniss House, c. 1805. 
Ri»re earls Classical Rev iva! tripartite st\ Ic. 
1 room deep vs /rear additions. F.laborate 
doors, cnniices. wainscotting. 7 fqils. Oog- 
legstiiircase. 19.5 acres. Requires full rcliab- 
structnre, roof, svsteins. 21 mi. to Macon 
538,000. Ceorgia Trust fori listoric [’reser
vation. (404) 881-99H0. 
BI.O()MF!i:i.D.I\—3-storev. 25-room liotcl 
vv/open stairvvav. balcom, tin ceilings and 
oak floors. Located on square of a small 
progressive Iowa town. Listed on register 
ofhistoric places. Kligible for fedend ami 
stale grants. Call. 1404)427-7097. 
CUMON. l\—1871 Italiaiiatc red brick 
3,000 sq. ft. Home on large corner lot in
1 listoric Riveitown \v7rivcrboal gambling. 
Sensitive restoration inclndcs new porch.
2 vvaliiiit .slainvavs. 2 fqsls, bardvuKKl floors, 
original slmtlers, new furnace, central air. 
$90,000. (319I242-4611.

Real Kulate

MM.VFRN. \R—lx>v elv restored \'ictoriaii 
home located in small communih 45 min. 
from Little Rock. .\R. Taslefullv decorat
ed. 2438 sq. ft. ofScnitlicrn cliami. $75,000. 
Call Coldwcll Banker. McClure Real 
Kstale. Malvern. ,\R. (501) 332-2777.
Ht .VR I.VKI. C.\ —New er X'ictorian. Oak 
ll(K»rs, custom kitclien w/mahogany cabi
nets. period stove. Remodeled upper bath 
vv/clawf(K)t tub. pull chain toilet, stained 
glass. \\’ailpa|)er llmnigbcml- Central licat- 
ing. \Mthin i mi. ski resorts and lake facil
ities. Siro.ooo. Call )oe for information. 
(909) >85-<)>?ci-
N ^1’ \.c; \ — In the w ine countrv; 1903 fvvo- 
storev. 5 lesel. 8.800 sq. ft. schoolhouse 
w/full basemeiil. Kormerlv used as coun
ts offices. Site covers 20,000 scj. ft. w/pov 
sibilitv of acquiring an additional 10,000 
sq. ft. on adjacent site. I’rime localion 
between an historic residential neighlior- 
hood and thriving commercial district, 
/oningallowsfora number of uses. Ifiiild- 
ing needs lots of'I LCL 'I'il Nocggeralli. 
(707) 253-4351 by 6/30/95.
MinoLLTOSSN. CT—Huge 1765 center 
chinmes colonial in downtown Middle- 
town near W'cslcsan L'niversits'. 4,000 sq. 
ft., 5 Ixinns. 21/2 Ixitli. 3 ffpls., original raised 
panel wainseotting. I’artlv restored, vvcll- 
maintainesl. lyovelv private low-mainte
nance s ard- $136,000. (2031 347-9124. 
STSMFORn. CT—1898 Victorian vv/full 
front porch. 9' ceilings, walk-in bay win
dows in living room and forma) dining 
rooin.4bdnnsand 11/2 baths. Beautifully 
modernized kitchen w/new red oak floor, 
crsstal cabinetrv and granite counter. 
$274,000. 800-362-ROCK.
\\. NURU \I,K. Cl —All original, i-storey 
W’right I 'sonian-slyle. c. 1954. 3 bdmi, 11/2 
batli. frpl. Quiet wooded .5 acre countrv 
setting at I^arien/New Canaan border. 45 
Jilin. NVC $220,000. Owner (203) 838- 
7366; vveekdiu aiKl eves. I212) 988-4482. 
CI..WION. DK—1890s Victorian Painted 
l-idv . Carefully restored and updated. 4 
bdrms. 2 liaths. Stained glass vvindows, 
IKK'ket d(H>rs, 2 staircases, original oak I !\\ 
floors and trim. Frpl, built-in caliincts, 2 
porches, 2<ar garage wAvorkshop. $128,900.

Mll.TON, MA— C. 1886. The W illiam 
Ralph F.merson Hoase. OutstandingShiri- 
gle-stvle home; 13 magnificent rooms; 
southern ex|K>sure; dramatic detail; 5 1/2 
baths; 8 fqils; secluded 1.5 acre lot; 8 mi. to 
Boston’s fine restaurants, shops, llieaters. 
and ini'), airport. (OcW'olfe New Kngland 
(617) 696-0075).
IM.MHROKF..MF —C. 1820 cape lifted/con
verted to 2 1/2 slorev “c olonial.’' 1870. 
F.xceptional restoration candidate wAnam 
original details: wainscot, thin pane! dcxirs, 
Norfolk hardware, ,\danicsqiie fireplace 
surrounds. Stimning setting nverlcxikssiilt- 
water river in historic village near pristine 
C-obsc(K)k Ba\. S25.CXX). (207) 2S2-6252.

oswiiCU). IF —Chicago suburb. “'Hie Pil- 
,\ southern Colonial Revival homelars.

built ill 1900 and palferned after the New 
Faigland home of poet Henry 
Wadsworth Iziiigfellovv. This 
execulive estate contains n 
rooms-5 Ixlrms. 31/2 liaths. Sit
uated on 2-aere bluff ovcrlook- 
inglbe b ox River. Property also 
includes separate coach house 
w/3 apis. B&B potential. Call 
Jennifer Biddle, Baird &• Warn
er Real F.statc (708)232-0555.

BLOOMFIF.l.D illl.F.S, Ml —1929 Norman 
sivie limestone and 
half-timbered stucco 
house with slate roof 
and central lower. 4 
bdrms. 3 1/2 baths, 1 
fpls, attached garage, 
/onecl for office use. 
Needs some repair. 
$279,000 (5711 357- 
0384.

In This Section
Real Estate 

For Sale.....

Wanted.....

EvCDtS.

,77
.82

.82

.84
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Products Network 

Advertisers’ Index___94

CAU'MI T. 

Keweenaw Nat'l Hist, 
Park. C. 1905 BA-B. 
6.0CX) sq. fl., 5 fpls, 8 
bdrm.s, plus 2 apis. 
Exc ellent door hard

ware. Light fixtures, woodwork and hot 
wafer radiators, inside Calumet Unit of 
National Park. $135,000. (615) 356-7338.

hoisi\c;t()s.k.s—1910 bonr- 
square, 2 slorev, 3,000 sq. fl. 1 
1/2 batli, 5 l)drms, 2 enclosed 
sunporches. Formal LR and 
fonnal DR separated by pock
et doors, I x*acled glass built-in 
china clo.set. Original w (xxiw ork throiigh- 
onl. Hot water radiators, netached garage. 
Ixxated on historic main street, aim. from

mi-

88
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Available for the 
First time this Century! EPupinujw; Real Estate (contiDued)

Fim viARs Mriinii rrsiofrrs have |miI rvcryihtng 
inn> gL-tiing ihai i>rrfcci |H'riiK| look tmly lo In- tlis- 
ap|K)intril \»h<n liu>ing [lainis. Kinally, accuraU' 

rrproducliuns Mhkh mauh ihr original dynamics, 
lexturt', and rolnuFS of hanil-prrpan’d histurir.il 
paints arr fur sale. 'I'hcsr ]Hirr iinsrrd oil paints. 
Isasrd on years of research liy Matthew |. .Mosca. 
intrmaiionalh resfjecied ronsuliaiil on hisiorir 
finishes, are liirnuilated acrortiing to early reei|>rs 
«> l>nng you the most arcurate reprodurtions of 
the paints used in Early Amcrka.

NIiOSMO. MO— C. 1865 home of Col.
r. K. Freeman. CSA, and Lt. W.L. 
Dougan, 2 storey, 10 rooms, stain 
glass door, 4 interior Greek columns, fr|)l. 
B&'B potential. Near Branson. Historic 
pltotograplis and house history avail, 
$38,500. (501) 9^5-9076-
\V.\RS,\\V, MO—20^crc Living i listor\'Vil
lage near major Missouri recreation area. 
General store, blacksmith shop, school 
house, steam powered mill, jail, 2 logcalv 
ins w7frpls and nuidi more. Operate as is 
or possibly' convert to summer camp or 
resort. Great jjossihilities! $150,000. (816) 
547-381W.
OM\HA. \E—For lease: 'rum-of-the-cen- 
tuiy Georgian Revival \v/haiul-painted 
murals, sweeping veranda overlooking 
park. Fleganlly appointed and furnished. 
F.xcellent entertaining. 4 bdrm., 4 bath, 
4,000 sq. ft. 2-slorey carriage barn. City 
l.andmark/Nal’1 Registr) . Details (402) 
558-0840.
tTITl- B.ARNSTIvxn, Ml — Architect-restored 
1S25 farmhouse. 5 gorgeous counti}' acres, 
9 rooms, 21/2 baths, perkxl detail, nniseum 
qualit)', all modem conveniences. New 
pn)fc.ssional building w/4-bav garage. I’eu- 
nis court. Private cove, 750’ sandy beach 
Suncook Ijke, F,asy access.! ligh $300’$. 
(603) 776-6905,
ai. I,i;n\vck)D. N|—3-4 hdrm. c. 1835 fann- 
house situated in quaint village near Gar
den State Parkway for easy coiniiuite lo 
NTC, Phila., Trenton, or ,\tlantic City. 1,5 
acres bounded by “Green Acres” &■ river. 
For details call (908) 295-3416, 
.VnAVnCIIKiHIANDS.N) —Unique 1860s 
slone/frame carriage house on lushiv land
scaped 3/4acre hillside overlooking Sandy 
Hook Bay. 3 bdrms, 2 1/2 baths, frpls. 
exposed beams, plank floors. House tour 
favorile-40 inin. to N^'by ferr)-. $255,000, 
(908) 872-1381.
hi;r(;en coumt. nj—“'I'he Long 
I louse,” c. 1710, Dutch Colonial .siindstone 
and wood house on 2.9 acres in Bergen 
CoiiiiK', N). 2attached houses.bam. 3<ar 
giirage, 7 iHlnu-s, zkit., 4 biitlis, 3 fpls, porch, 
original fealures. Vers gcxxl condition (201) 
891-2405.
IIIIJ.SIDl’,,NI—Restored 12-rooni Second 
F.inpire home on approx. 1/2 acre corner 
lot. 5,000sq. ft., 8 bdrms. 2 1/2 hatlis, dou
ble parlors, DR, kitchen, hill basement, 4 
frpls, bay window, updated utilities, orig
inal woodwork, plaster and more. Front 
and rearporches, 3<argarage. Convenicnl 
to central Nj and NYC. $299,000. Call 
(908)965-1610.
JKR.SI':Y (TlY.N'l —N’ictorian beaut)'. 2-fam-

Historic
Paints Ltd ily conversion. 1st apt. features original 12 

f(. liii ceilings; vintage stove; spacious 
rooms; 4 bdrms; 2-1/2 baths. 2nd apt. has 3 
bdrms; 1-1/2 baths. Lovingly restored and 
updated with attention to period detail. 
$299,000. 'I'he Prudential Stewart Realty 
(201) 568-2442.
ROADSIOWN VILIACE, N) —Restored, 
researched, registered 1769 formal Colo
nial, 6 frpls, 4 bdnns, 21/2 baths. Buttoned 
banister, wide-plaiik floors throughout, 
attic, basement, delaclied studio. 2 bav 
garage. 1 acre, historical village, 50 mi. 
from Phila. and Ball. $255,000. Phone/fax 
(609) 451-6254.
S(). ORANGE. N) — Re.stored 178711/2 storey 
banked Federal farmhouse in channing 
suburban village. Most interior details 
intact. Lovely rooms, 4 fpls, original base
ment kitchen. Perennial garden. 3 bdrms, 
11/2 balhs. Close to X\'C aiul local trans
portation. $155,000. (201)762-9555. 
.AI.Bligi'ERgUF,, NM —1 1/2 storey brick 
\'ictorian in historic Huning Highlands. 
10 ft. ceiling, built-in cabinets, custom kit. 
w/tilc counters, claw-foot tub, walk-in clos
ets, georgeous wood floors, front & hack 
porches, attic, l»int. ,\11 restoretl. Call jovee 
(505) 143-0105.
SANTA FE. NM —Charming old adobe 
home on Irg. wooded lot 5 biks from plaza 
in prestigious S. Capitol area. 2 Kiva frpls, 
hrdwd floors, and native vigas. Now used 
as duplex ready for restoration &■ /or addi
tion $279,000. Call (805) 687-6697.
Bl'EFAUl.NT—C. 1850s. 5,000 st|. ft. com
mercial 1 storey w/ 3,000 sq. ft, ea. 2nd & 
3ril apts, 3-2 storey metal orioles. Slave tun
nel. many interior changes. Needs work. 
3,000 adjoining vacant lot. Oyvner occu
pied. $130,000. (716) 897-4520. 
lONG ISLAND, NT—Center Moriches. L.I. 
1893 Chichester Queen Anne clapboard 
house. Wraparound porch, frpl, 5 bdrms. 
2 \/i+ baths. C'.reen house, tenuis court, 2- 
rooin house w/2-car garage. 1 acre w/deed- 
ed access to water $295,000. (212) 677-1574. 
UNDONVlU.iy NT—FaTiiietle. 14 acres, 2 
hams, flower gardens, woods, etc. Farm
house begun 1834; all new electric, heat.

(S^aiers of i8th andiglh-Century 
Taints for the^erious Tistorer

We use only ihc finest Linsri-d Oil, 
.S[)irits of l urpcnlim', Pigments, and 

NaUira] Kesiii Varnislies 
We offer Venetian Red. Prussian Blue. 
Verdigris. Massicot. Spanish Brown, 
aiul sundry other coltiurs, Itrushcs, and 

eariy jiainters* materials

1-800-664-6293

Burr Tavern • Route 1, Box 474 
East Meredith, NY 13757

lliesi' jMinls runlain no lead iir mcnuiy

We print our catalog 
for the 
AMISH

’' - . . ■ J a^ \ jl

ViL'toTutn-sryfe uxiod, gas 
or electric cookstotes

The world's largest Amish community 
(it’s here in Ohio, not PA) relies on our 
2.000 item catalog. Traditional Heart
land cookstoves are a favorite: Old 
World craftsmanship, breachtaking 
nickel trim &. functional roast-size 
ovens. Choose wood-fired (money-sav
ing airtight design) or elegant electric or 
gas versions. Grain mills, oil lamps, cast 
cookware, crockery St lOO's of items 
you had no idea were still available! It's 
guaranteed different 
from any other catalog

hiih me Amok coun 
kliil Kl [ehman'i B<n 41

. I am enclos 
IFG. Kklron, 44616

Name

Addrru

Zip
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\J|ood i»“ Goal Storij
ii4 gmof u tH W»fH> B,,, ^<9/) The Ward

Quartersawn Clapboard
GOOD TIME 
STOVE CO.

tan
F U N_C T I 0_ N _A 1. Art

Over loo years of 
continuous operation by 

the Ward family. 
Quartersawing produces 

a vertical grain which 
eliminates warping and 
accepts paint and stain 
easily for extended life 
and beauty.Sprucc and 

pine. Widths from 
4-1/2" to 6-1/2". 

Pre-staining available.

TI6f dapbuards loere blemisb-free, beautiful, even in a xobole 
truck load. It vms one oftbefexu times v}e've bought something, 

not having seen it, and ewrything worked out well." 
— Dan Crowley, contractor, Yarmouth, Maine

The Glenwood Baseburner 8. manufactured 
in 1905. is one of the finest cylirMjer stoves 
made. It can burn wood or coal and maintains 
a fire for 10-16 hours. Its lines are timeless 
making this stove a fine piece of functional art. 
A definite must for the family that wants the 
best In quality, artistry and efficiency. Other 
models, various sizes available.

Ward Clapboard Mill

Moretown, VT 
(802) 496-3581

Patten, Maine
(207)528-2933

P.O. Box 1030
Waitsfield, VT 05673

For nion; infonnation cal!: (413)268-3677
Stove Black Richardson

UNiaOELY LyXURlOU)

ITS THE.ULTIMATE LUXURY FEATURE:

An “Elevette" residential elevator adds a 
unique custom touch to your home, as well as 
practicality and convenience. Available in a 
variety of decor-matching styles.

It’s the ultimate solution for people who 
require a wheelchair or can't use stairs, and is 
tax-deductible when doctor recommended.

For free literature, contact:

INCLINATOR
J I AMERICA

V*
COMPANY OF

Dept. 21 
POBox 1557 
Hamslujfg. PA 17105-1557 
Phone 717-234 8065
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Supaflu Makes 
Old Chimneys Better 
Than New Chimneys.

T T Real Estate (cootiDued)

plumbing, wood cookstove, 2 baths; 9 oth
er rrwms. $68,900.1'or more infoniialion, 
call (508) 888-1017.
MOR.-kVIA,M —Home in Nat’l Hist. Disl. 
of Finger lakes village, near Cornell Hiii- 
versit\-. Greek Revival/Colonial Revi* 
val/Cniftsnian features. DR vv/bcaiiicd ceil
ing. china cabinet, huge LR w/frpl., 5-4 
bdrins. W'ainscotted sunrooin. In-law 
apt/office. $79,000. (607) 273-3657.
SO. D.AiTON. M —Western NY, 1875 Sec
ond Empire. 13 rooms, full basement, 3rd 
floor ballrooin/attic 2,500 sq. ft. Private 
setting. 5-f acres, l^andscaped, young 
orchard. 1 hr. to Buffalo/Canada. B&B 
ready. Information & pliolos avail. 
S135.000. (716) 988-5105.

M,\R1KTIA. OH —Escape the city! Over 
5,800 sq. ft. Brick Greek Revival Planta
tion home on 25 acres vv/woods. 2 creeks, 
pond. Free gas and old general store. 90% 
complete. New ell &■ septic surrounded 
by 16,000 acres ofW'asne National Forest. 
Local airport. Currentiv seasonal country 
shop/B&B. 21/2 hrs. to Columbus. Cleve
land. Pittsburgh. $289,000, (614) 865-3678. 
BF.RWICK. PA— Restored Queen Anne. 
Modern kit., 2 full baths. 3 bdrms. Formal 
dining/liviiig. Full attic/baseinent, central 
air. Conipletelv insulated. Stomis, hnv util
ity bills. W alk to evervthing. Low taxes, 
very low crime. 3 hrs. to NYC. $97,000. 
(717)7590403.
.MK.RCF.RSBl'RC, PA—Irwinton. 153-acre 
farm on Conocheague Creek near 
White Tail Ski Resort. .Authentic 1766 
limestone home restored by the late 
Dorothy and William Bovvers and doc
umented in her Ixxik The Im im and The 
Harrisons. $575,000. Kelsey Real liistate 
(717) 32fF94(y4-
Mll.l. H.M.I,. PA—1892 Victorian CJothic 
Church. Scenic counlrv setting near Penn 
Stale Universifv. Woolrich and pave light
ed runway (LH\'). Sevver/watcr, new 
w iring and on-site jiarking. $63,000. Call 
(717) 726-6653 or (717) 748-8424. 
c:EI,\PIN.SC:—Origimi! handhewn squared 
1(^ cabin. 49 x 15'. Heaitjiine throughout, 
flooring.ceiling, front porch boards. Orig
inal doors. Dogtrot sty le, excellent condi
tion. Rocks for 2 chimneys. Buyer must 
move. F,asy interstate highway access. Sell
er can assist. $25,000. (803) 364-4589. 
OAUAS, IX—1917 vernacular Prairie. 4 
Ixlnns, 11/2 Ixiths, libraw, screen/suu porch
es. Original Irg., glas.s interior doors, frpls, 
bookshelves, claw foot tub, ceiling fans, 
updated wiring/kitchen, central heat/AC, 
50' X 247’ lot. Sprinkler ssslein. Park Cities 
schools. $249,000. (214) 526-4305.

9i«afDmi
S«port-

Cm Bs Fcnnad 
ri Smra Ctwmtf

InARed

9up«*arm

Ownnay
HOUSTON,IX— Restored 1926 farmhouse 
in Museum District. Safe, pleasant neigh- 
borhowl. Light and airy 2 bdrm., 1 bath 
vv itii courtvard and 1 bdrm., 1 bath, 1 garage 
guest house. Save it from oilfield reiuod- 
elers. Period car available. $140,000. Own
ers (817) 545->o$4'
-Nrr.\T:RNON.\'A—1923 rc“stored brick bum 
galow w/1993 award- winning addition. 
Creal location, parkway commute to 
Washington. DC. loroomsinck^bdnns 
& 2 3/4 baths. Mature wooded 1/2 acre. 
$395,000. Call owners Linda or )im (703) 
765-5568.
NTA^SOMS. VA— 19th-century plantation 
house. 3,950 sq. ft., original dependencies. 
8 acres. \''irginia and Nal’l Landmarks Reg
istry. House and plantation office restored 
1989. Office now guest house. Broad 
entrance hall, walnut stair, double parlors, 
librarv, DR. studv, full bath, pantry, 
kitchen, side gallery. Upstairs: hall, 3 
iKlrms, full bath, g fqils (2 in guest house). 
Original heart pine floors, woodwork, 
hardware. New mechanicals. 4 zone Trane 
healing/cooling: completely insulated. 
$280,000.). F- Channing {804) 654-9309. 
R.\PIIIM:.\'A-Oak Spring Farm, c. 1826. 
Lrg. restored farmhouse. 12 acres w/liaru, 
pasture, water & views. 5 bdrms, 4 baths, 
frpls. Great horse farm. Currently B&:B. 
Convenient to liCxington and Staunton. 
$335k. A’ineyard and additional acreage 
avail, (703) 377-2398.

siFAau nfTipacI 4ran)
SifwfiVTn .—. 0>rray Offnt

S08CW-»
Peed Hess

TsmporwY
9xnamg

U-ii

SUPARUPmv

Because Supaflu retains the origi
nal charm and craftsmanship built 
into so many older chimneys while 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew. Supaflu 
gives new life to some of our most 
historic chimneys. That's why when 
home restoration experts run into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is hiatoric, or just very, very used. 
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.
Nallonal Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 89. Walton Industrial Park 

Walton, NY 13856 
1-800-788-7636

i

supaflu

Free
Color

Catalog
cpW'Xj,.

CURTAINS,
1-800-876-6123

Hundreds of styles, fabrics and colors to 
choose from ... something for ev’erv style 
of home. More ienglhs and widths than 
you'll find abnost anywhere. Pius matching 
t)eddlng. Iam|>s and accessories. Marvelous 
decorating solutions ... wonderfully 
afrorciablel Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money t)ack.

Pf:n;RSBl'R(;, VA—CXer 50 residential and 
commercial buildings, restored and vinre- 
stored, priced $10,000 tn $175,000, Annu
al Open House event, Sun., May 21 12-5CountiyCurt^ins.

At Tlie Red Lion Inn 
r>ept. 3155, Stockhridge, MA 01262
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^H!STOBI€ LieHTIM
REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

r

f

Historical & Architectural 
Mouldings &. Accessories

• Custom, special order and stock 
mouldings and accessories 

• Custom woodworking: Fireplace mantels. 
AV cabinetry, doors & stair parts 

• Finish lumber, plywood, hardwoods; 
Custom material preparation 

« 120-page catalog $6.00

ARVID'S WOODS BALL^'BAU;RERMUS TO, ORCOril-:.S OK 
Y0llRMfcnA1.0RIGIN.M.S,

C'all or uTilc for deiaifs and oui 
l'■KllKUGI^^INC(^\IAlX)G 
Orserxi S7.00 (or our complete catalog.

461W. iJncoln ll»v. 
l AltMI. P\ 19141 
(610) 161-7110

2820 RUCKFR AVt., FVERnT. WA 98201 
l'800'627'8437 

FAX; |-i206'258'4334

III II IiI Ia

09 «•
I ,1 tII II tI «

o8(LThese trusted praductsli 
solve yourtoughmasoniy 
waterproblems.
Water Stop "n" Seal Masonry Water-proofing Paint forirts a protective 
barrier to stop penetrating dampness on untreated masonry above or below 
grade. Effective against 4 psi hydrostatic pressures.

Water Stopper - Hydraulic Cement that sets very fast to seal breaks and 
cracks in masonry. Promptly slops water flow, oven under pressure.
6200 psi compressive strength,

Demiolst Dehumldlfler - dries and freshens damp air to eliminate mildew 
and reduce the chance (or rust. Packaged in drawstring bag. Drip-free. 
Recharge for continued use.

'''^OTlRSTOPr*** ?
HTDM»j£

RUTIAND Our IlOyearsof experience helps us satisfy the toughesi customers
Phone; (800) 544-1307 FAX: (802) 775-5262

PO. Box 340, Rutland, VT 05702
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t For SaleVENTINOX Liners 
Save Chimneys!
...and provide safe, reliable 

venting for gas, oil and wood.
• Restores deteriorated 

chimneys
• Preserves aesthetic

• Protects against 
harmful flue gases

• Improves chimney
performance

Complete lining 
systems for all 

types of heating 
^ appliances & 

fireplaces.

pm, I louse in ])lmto (ner $^o,ooo. For free 
lllusiraled booklet, call Historic Peters
burg Foundation (804) 7^2-2096.

HK\RTPINF.— Appro.x. 100,000 board foot 
of antique southern long leaf yellow pine. 
W'ood came from 3 salvaged houses. Have 
blueprints for one 3,800 sq.ft, farm house. 
All wood clean stacked for shipping. Ron 
Horvath (305) 561-1137.
R.vmWKiM nvU RI'S—Mint condition. 
C. 1930 American Standard "Devoro’’ hib, 
[icdcstal sinkami toilet in lilac. Matching 
ceramic wall sconces. B.O. (201)
(lays. {201) 891-6842 eves.
WAI.Nl'T DOOR—Solid, custom-made 
doorw/hcavy double arcli mouldings. Nat
ural finish. Brand new in Victorian shlc. 
3'x7’ii". (Can be cut down 4"). Asking 
$650. (814) 353-1118 Hcllcfonte, PA.
Pl'MP ORO,\NAVRINGKR—1880 Cornish 
Co.. Washington, NJ. Black walnut, 7' H. 
Mirror and music compartment. Needs 
restoration. $325. ‘’Household” clotlies 
wringer on stand to hold tubs. Patented 
1895; $100. (201) 825-7388.
Ci; R.\N(;i;—Model (^4 electric range. 
1943 iikkIcI, white on legs. 3 buniers and 
deep well. Oven, 2 drawers. Good Con
dition. $3(X). (906) 632-9537, Ml. 
MCTORi.VNCliKST—lanen chest 55" \\. 
23" D, 52" D w/8 shallow drawers; gallerv; 
mod. fmitwo(xl finish; perfect for retail dis
play/flat storage piece. $903. Photo avail, 
Prescott, AZ (602) 445-8-;^5. 

MONUMF.NTAI.IXXIRS —l.rg. doors from 
State Capitol Chamlxirs in Santa he, NM. 
Brass handles, walnut, & glass panels. 79" 

x2'8" xi". $950 pr. (805)687-6697.

RF.FD ORG.AN—Centurv old Lehr reed 
organ. Solid walnut piano-style case 
w/musical instrument carvings. Ftxil pow
er or electric. 2 1/2 sets of reeds; 85 keys. 
Stool, luilly restored. $900. Fayette, OII. 
(419) 237-2818.
SLvn; —Grcy/green/lirown (new). Hill
top. 8” X 16" X 3/16'', punched. Approx. 6 
squares. Best reasonable offer for lot, 
(Owner resenes right to reject anv or all 
offers.) Call (302) 322-5730. 
UMF-VrGNFCOl.l'.MNS—7ca. 18'6" II 22" 
on bottom; 4 ea. 8’ all dimensions; 7 ca. 8’ 
6" H 12" on bottom. Fancy carve caps for 
all sizes. Base stone smooth for all sizes. 
Curved stone steps for all abov e. Will ship 
ans'where. L(K?ated in western Ohio. Albert 
Fretag, 2233 St. Rt. 362., Minster, OH 
45866. (419) 628-2018.
GOPPFR HOOD—Overhead island lio(xl 
for kitchen by Alliniino. Brass rail for hang
ing pots, motor, light. Never used $700.10 
marble slabs 31" x 40" thick. 3 marble 
top sinks w/drop in Ixnvls. 1 comer sink for 
sale or trade. Brooklyn (718) 622-1225.

1^;
C.ANFNDISH. VI—1810 brick Federal 
w7clapboard ell in Cavendish hills. 96 
acres: fields, plantings, w(xxled acres with 
4-acre spring fed pond, lo-^ rooms care
fully restored 6c renovated. 5-bay shed. 
Barn w/sludio/workshop/4-car garage/6- 
box stalls. $615,(200. Betty McKnaiiey, 
RKMAX Black River, Ludlow, VI’, {802) 
228-2300-
SNOHOMiSM.w.v—W'ashiiigton State’s first 
Senator's 1889 Queen Anne. 4.000 sq, ft., 
3 firs. 2 stairways, 2 ballis, 5 bdrins, 2 lots, 
new roof, outbuildings, fenced, perennial 
gardens, 12 x 12’ gazebo. On Naf'l Regis
ter. Successfiil “Wedding Business" iiicld. 
Avail. May ’95. $300,000. (206} 568-1746, 
T.ACXIMV W.A—1893 Kdwardian Victorian. 
Fahulouslv restored. Used as a magazine 
feature. Winner of Restoration/I’reserva- 
lion Award from Tacoma landmarks 
Commission. 3 bdrins, den, bonus nHiin, 
2 baths. ,\tlentivclv' landscaped. Lrg. 
garage. B&rB potential. 40 min. to Seattle. 
$229,950. (206) 759-4230.
OIAAIPU, \\A— Restored 1920 Craftsman 
Bungalow in historic neighborhood. I las 
view, landscaping, single family zoning, 2 
1/2 bdmis. Near water, parks, living histo- 
lyniuseiiin. Never remiKldled. $i8o,o<x)or 
trade. Owner, L. Bailev, 936 C'.lass .\vc., 
NE, Olympia, WA 985^1.

NC: RKSTORATIONS—Magazine of Historic 
North Carolina homes and buildings 
needing restoration. 18th- to 2olh-cenlury 
styles. $10,000 to $5<x),o<X). Call Preser
vation North Carolina I919) 832-3652.

k
Call today for 

FREE information! 
518-4637284

ijinL__ w

ProTech Systems, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St.. Albany, NY 12202 

Leaders In Chimney Technology

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any Style, any size.
Wood storms and 
saeens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2 for literature.

MJdwesi________
Wood Products

is now

MIDWEST

/'’or Sale

F.\NX'RVSiNK—I'Atraordiiiary turn-of-lhe- 
century pantry sink. High quality . 60" x 
22” vv/4" backsplash. @ section sink on left, 
work space on right. All German nickel 
silver. Original swinging mixer faucet, legs. 
Mfgrd ill N'V. Excellent condition $2500. 
l')on (818) 772-1721.

1051 S. RolfTSt. 
Davenport, lA 52802 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483

s
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VVhv not take a look at what reprothiclion houses arc all about? 
After all, rcatlers have lookeil to OHJ for over twenty years to 
guide them 
with your ‘

ARK YOU AN OLD-HOUSK l.OVKR 
looking for a new home? Building 
a reprculuetion “new-old house" 
could be your best option. You 
can build die exatt house you uant, 
where you want it, You can instill 
that o!<l-hou.so charm with ^ 
the building materials, fur 
ni.shitu»s, and tlecorative 
(inishes you choo.se - 
just as you would any 

restoration project 
without inheriting plumbing 
and wiring nightmares from previ

ous owners.
Here’s your chance to ehoo.se 

from over i oo plans of authentic early 
American, Victorian, and jx>.st-Vic- 
torian clesigns, including garages, 
sheds, and gazebos. OH] plans are 
drawn by reputable architects across 
tlx‘ «)untrv who ‘pccialize in liistorical 
reprcHluction. They combine au
thentic exteriors with u|xlated lloor 
plans Uiat acxx>mmixlate master lutlrs, 
walk-in clo.st't.s, and laundry areas.
In typical OH] fa.shion, every plan’s 
style, origins, and sjx'dal features are 
de.scTibed in detail. Square ffM>lage, 
ceiling heights, and overall dimen
sions are clearly sjx-eifietl.

in their restoration projects . . . who better to trust 
'old” house search?

In Historic House Plans, vou 
get much more than a collection of 

home de.sign.s,
■ In an illustrated hi.story of the 
“planbook” house, vou’ll Icani alxmt 
the now-famous architects who de

signed the rtrst publishetl hou.se 
plans, an<l wliv this Ameri-

)
can building tradition con
tinues today.

■ Our editors have .se
lected a directory of i oo 

sources of antique and repro
duction building materials from llie 
OHJ Restoration Directory, f rom 
(loorboanls and roofing materials to 
windows and doors, plumbing 
fixtures and hardware, cupolas and 
dumbwaiters, historical materials 
make your reprf>duction house au
thentic.

OVER
100

HISTORIC
DESIGNS!

Special features:

■ Bonus scctif»n of Garages, 
She<ls, and Gazebos

■ BLUEPRINI PACKAGES 
AVAILABLE EOR EVERY 
PLAN

■ A source directory of 
authentic building iiidterials

1(4 pp.. Zoa+ illustcdlions,
40 color phciliis.
Sohbound, $ii.9( P|hI.

but

Call (508)281-8803
and use your MasterCard or VIS.A. Or mail this form with vour check 
(Indicating #Sj on check) for S r j .95 U..S. PPD to Old-House Journal, 
2 Main St., Gloucester, MA 01930. f.Uass. residents aJJ 5^0 .Tales tax.)

NAME

ADDRESS

OHJ M/JZIPSTATECITY



I Waflted/EventsSPRING
COUNTERBALANCES

TIN PANELS—2 rooms.wiills, mouldings 
and ceiling. RcaiiUful and original. rol)c 
removed make offer. Call Victoria. (914) 
733-553*-
TrB/SINK/CR.ADl.K—4' till), 1 odd foot. 
No fi.vtures. Nice condition. $100. 
Pedestal oval fluted sink. No fixtures. 
I las chips, needs total reglacing but has 
nice top. 2' x 2'y" W. Sioo. Walnut 
Gothic cradle. Swings on frame. $^50. 
Call (718) 948-^626.
.WTigi'E I.KiUTING —1895 Klectric/gas 
ceiling fixture $42=5. Similar sconce S250. 
4 swing arm gas brackets $150 ea. 2 
emboss^ 5 light 1920s ceiling lighb, beau
tiful S175 pr. 2 Hire geometric Oceo sconces 
$SOO. Leave message: John (216) 259-3725.

I'l.lPTICAl. WINDOW-To install as eye
brow dormer. Father original cyebroNv, or 
something tliat mimics ajjpearance of one. 
(Curved transom w indow from double 
doors ideal) 5’ x8' Wx 12* to 24' H (+or-) 
Call (203) 658-9831 s)T semi photo to 6s) 
Hop Brook Rd.. Simsbury. Cn'06070.

Events

t'ROVIDFNCE FESTINAl.—16th Annual 
f estival of Historic Houses. Fri., IU11C9- 
Snn.. June n presented by Providence 
Preseivation Society. Call {4011831-7440.

CH':i).ARR\PlDS.lA —Old llouscFairspon- 
sored by National Tnist's t^entcT for Historic 
Houses. Sat.,.-\pril29,11a.1n.-4p.1n. Held at 
Bniccmore, 2160 Linden Drive SF, C.A‘daT 
Rapids. F.xhibits, demonstrations, tour of 
estate. Free admission. (319) 362-7375.

CH.omiNG SHOW/SAI.F —Ribbons ami 
Lacc Victorian Garden Party Clothing 
Show and Sale. Sun.. .May 21,11-4 p.m. 
One of the largest collections of turn-of- 
tlie-ceiitury garments asseinbled in ibis 
decade. Show and sale at 'Hie .\llcghem 
West Civic Council. Preview evening $25. 
Smulav.sale$4. (412) 323-88H4.

in vnsMIJJ:, MD—16th 1 lyattsvillc Preser
vation Association Walking'I’our ofsilkige 
feahiring properties ranging form Queen 
.\iinc to .-\rts and Crafts Bungalows. Sun.. 
May 21 1-5 p.m. beginning at Hvaltsi ille 
Munici])al Building, 43io(bdlatin St. 
Write 11.P.A., PO Box 375. Hyaltsville, MD 
10781 or call (301) 927-4514,

VONKI'RS.NYTOUR—Sun.. May 21. 6th 
.Anmml Park Hill House I'mir, Turn-of- 
tlic-cenlury ncigliborliood. 4 beautiful 
homes am! 1 giirden. OiitsLindingexteriors 
and interiors. Period furnisliings. ;\rehi- 
tect-gnided walking tour. 20 min. for N\’C. 
(914) (>63-8772.

Struggling with your win
dows? Replace old pulleys, 
weights, and ropes for smooth, 
trouble-free operation.

No need to remove the sash. 
Send for more information 
through the Reader's Service 
section of this issue.

Wanted

CMINreRIlEI.DS'mj; SOFA —Old leather 
sofa. Clieslerlield preferred. I.arger the 
better. Anv color. Must be firm to touch, 
not nuishv. Will pickup within 200 mi. of 
central P.\. McCeary, 300 Washington 
I jne. Carlisle, PA. 17013 (717) 243-4199. 
C.HXNnFUFR-Rose brass gas ceiling 
chandelier - 6 curv ing sty arms, ornate 
pierced rnctaiwork w/a different colored 
jewel at each arm. Main hanging crystals. 
;\lso complimentan hall chandelier. I415) 
285-4171.

vst«:sTOS pRoni uri 1.1 n.Rvn 'ri:—Pnxi-
iict lal>els or packaging and asbestos<on- 
laining material. Send desc ription or pic- 
iuTC to Amianllnib. PO Box 387. Beverly. 
OH 45715.
MOLD MlKlNO —Need information on 
easting large and imilti-picce projects in 
plaster or compo. If von know ofain Ixxrks, 
inaimals, or have personal knowledge on 
making casts that vou w ish to share, please 
contact: Ron [.aiigev in, 132 Winslow l^r.. 
Stoughton. M\ 02072. Or call (6171 344- 
8477iotoioF.'F.
l’.vn;\TI)ESK—Wcxiton Standard Patent 
13csk; parlor set or pieces by John jeliff; 
walnut evlinder roll secretary; ornate Vic
torian gas or kerosene chandeliers; oniate 
t|ueen size brass bed; Wallace Grande 
Rir<x|ue .Stcikiihg; high grade Renaissance 
Revival and Rococo furniture. Private col
lector. (215) 322-3935.

FARM noust' SALVAC.F-Farm liouse c. 
1870 to be lorn down end of ’95. Solid 
brick, slate roof, curved oak stainvay. plas
ter medallions, restorable?eorl)els, "inijx-r- 
fcct” w indow glass. 4 pane! (kxirs and haril- 
warc, poplar worxl work and misc. Call 
(513)362-2671.

Pullman Mfg. Corp.B
PHONE: 716-334-1350 FAX: 716-359-4460

Classic Hardwood 
Reproductions of BORDERS 

and Full Room
PATTERNED FLOORING

Circa 1880-1920
Geometric & Laser-cut

MEDALLIONS

Call or write for free literature 
and local distributor

HISTORIC FLOORS 
OF OSHKOSH, INC.

P.O. Box 572 
Oshkosh. Wl 54902 

(4 Ml 582-9977 
FAX (4M) 582-9971

(^lassltx.-*! adi in Ihe Fiiiporitiiii to
current subscribers for (mc-of-a-kiiul or non- 
ctwnmcrc'Ml items, including ptrrMHul hnucc 
ur pri^th Mies. Free aih arc Innitcd In .i 
nuxnmin) 0^40 word,. Free adb amt Mw 
pUitcR arc printed on a space a\-aibblc basis 
Fur imhI aik 1 ttal ntate agents.
A pihlH-aikiro. ctc.i, rates are $iso for llu- first 
40 uordi, $2 for each additioiul wixd. 59s for 
a pliotngra|)li. Deadline is the i;lh of the 
mcHith. tfirec months priixtn piiblicaticHi I'nr 
iAaiii|ile: fX'cembcr 15th for llic Mas/)niu' 
is.Mic. All Mtbniisskins must be in writing and 
iiccornpanicd b\ a current inuiling label For 
free tn a check for paid ads.

Old-House fniinial 
Attn: Fmporiiini Fdilor 

2 Vlaiii Street. GlmKester. MA ory^o

S4 OLD-HOUSF lOT'RNAL



FAIX EFFECTS
kmounces
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An'oterfaseproductline especially 
designed for the do-it-yourself 
artistic person as well as the 
professional. A complete system 
of slow-drying GLAZES, both 
liquid and creme, colors, wail 
sealer and topcoat.

We've made it easy to apply, pleasant 
smelling and quick to cleanup.

Now. by using the AQUA FIN
ISHING SOLUTIONS simplified 
system, you can produce deco
rative finishes with the confidence 
of a professional.

To order, or for free brochure phone
1-800-759-6457

Decorative Metal Ceilings

Original turn-of-the-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

W.F.Norman CorporatiDii
P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-800-641-4036 

Fax: 417-667-2708

Authenticity, Craftsmanship, and 
the beauty ofWILLIAM natural

woodMORRIS & CO.
WALLPAPERS 

FABRICS 
AND TILES
BY MAIL

Arts & Crafts 
beauty

for your home 
from England

• Design services €> consultation

• Embossed wood mouldings —
straight or curved

• Available in all species of wood

• Custom designed & crafted interiors

• Doors • Mantels • Gun cases

• Raised paneling • Circular stairs
• Custom cabinetry • Entryways 

• Supervision from design to installation

For an information 
brochure with a 
sample cutting of 
wallpaper & fabric 

& please send $5.00
Splendid hems for Tradilionat Homes

CATALOG AVAILABLE - $5

American Custom Millwork, Inc
CHARLES RITERT m

3904 Newton Road • P.O. Bt)x ^ 
Albany. GA 31706

(912) 888-3303 • (912) 888-6848 • FAX (912) 888-9245 
U.S.A — Worldwide

H E • S H OP
2004 OAK BAY A\'i:. VICTORIA, B.C. 
CANADA V8R1K4 (604) 592-4916

may/)unk >995



EmPpRIUM Restoration Services

renl wanls or S5 for compldc catalog to; 
VVm. J. Rigl>\ Co.,75 Wm St-.(.'oopel^tov.l\, 
NV i??26. (607) 547-1900-

Thls classified section Isavalfabie todesl^ 
ers, consultants, contractors, and crafts
people offering restoration services.

suiting f«>r lionicoxMiers, ardnlecls, con
tractors and tradespeople on restoration of 
historic structures. Nationally recogni/ed 
and freejuent OHJ contrihiitor. Provides 
praclicid ami economical solutions. John 
la.“cl.e. RR\ Bo\294“.Sanfoul. MKo407'5. 
(207) 5M-9W7-
-•\RCHm-:CRI|ttl. I'RESKRVAl tON 
cispecLs of preservation caipcnln'. masoimand 
stTucturai repairs. 1 raditional crafts anil 
inethtxls as well as speciali/cd consenatioii 
treahnents for problems unique to historic 
museums and resiliences. Consulting sci- 
vices offered. Paiid C. Wehh 109 IIa\ St., 
New him . M.\ 01951.1508)462-9512.

Appliance Repair Landscape Design

GENERAL F.I.ECTRIC MONIIOR TOP 
RKFRIGKRA'IORS — Parts, service, repairs, 
iilentification, adsiec. Machine shop service 
and fabrication. C'onlact: CPS. P,(), B(»s 
\1, Spring \ alley, CA 91979. .Min; Kandy 
Sorenson. 1619) 465-^598-5 PST or Garrett 
JdTcr, 1201) 89M175 (NJl.

iANi)sc.\PK ARCHiiTCi’s — Ilic restoration 
of vour historic building is enhanced by an 
appropriate setting. W'c provide professional 
sersices for reseaiehing, diKUmcnting and 
designing historic lamiscapts for Ixilh pub
lic and private scctitr. K) IX'sign. 56 .\rbor 
St., I lartfonl, Cl' 06106. (205) 251-8208.

All

>•75

Architectural Services Masonry 6 Plaster

ARCHITKCIUR.AL SERVICES - Architec
tural and preservation problem-solving for 
old ]>iiildiiigs; Architectural services inclmtc 
restoration, conservation, icplicalion and 
acklihons. huikliiigcAaluation.analvvis. tech
nical assistance and Ironhie-sliooling. 
Rescareliand consultation arc also availaWc- 
Avvard-uinning specialists in residences, 
churchesand historv imiscums. IlieOffice 
of .Mien Charles I (ill. Historic Pre 
valion iSr Arcliilechire, 25 E.iiglewood Rr)ad. 
Winchester. .VIA 0181/3. (617) 729-0-4S.

PIAS'lERING CONSUl.T.AM — Ula 55Acar 
master craftsman in plain and oruauieiital 
plastering walk you through a large or small 
jol), from IIr- first idea throiigli sncces-sful coim 
|)letion. Don Smith. 476 Olivette Ril. 
.\siieville, NC' 28S04. (704) 254-5191, best liiiK 
to reach Ixrlwecn 5-10 pm F. S. I'.

Structural

S'lRliC'IlTRAI. RliS'IORVnON — Special
ists in structural member replacement to 
Colonial timberframc. I hiiiies, barns, grist 
milk and churclies, Wc provide 25 years ex
perience in jacking, squaring, sill replace
ment. interim and exterior reslmatiims. Re- 
jKiir to stnKlurcs (Lmuiged In natunil disiistcrs. 
Consulting services available nationwide. 
George Yoiimuie Restorations. RD 2 West 
Genlci Rd., West Stwkbridge. M.\ 0126(1. 
(415I 252-7060.

Millwork Carpentry
ser- DIIPI.IC.ATK MISSING MII.LWORK - Hii- 

plicatc missing pieces of millwork to inalcli 
the ori^nal forvmir reliah projeet. ^^’ell worth 
the imcMiiK'iit to maintain the huildiiig's an- 
tlicntieitv. Ml diMirs. vsindovvs, casework, 
niokliiigs.elc. are liaiul-crafted. Midiiana Re- 
liab. 525 Smith Bend, IN 46601.
*219) 252-7700.
PRI SliRVAIlON (ARPEViRY - Speeuli/ing 
ill restoring and maintaining old and liisioric 
siruetnres. We do oniamental work, all Iv]K's 
ofstnieUual repairs and additions. ScTYing 
Illinois, hidiaiia, Iowa, .Michigan and W’is- 
eoiisin. Free estimates — 25U‘ar*exjx.Tience. 
Weide Coiisiniction. Inc. (S15) 585-2105.
Ri;s t ORATION C.ARPEN’I RV — I rom laid- 
up foimdalions to slate on the roof We pro- 
V iilc expert .services for flic finest historic slnie- 
lurcs. Custom millwork, inasoiirv restora
tion. tiniK'r work, rep.iirs. finishe.s, AIH 
and screen dmirs. additions, porches, ar
chil. servites, NA’C.Metroarea. Dl,Builders 
(800) 215-2552-

Architectural Salvage

Wood StrippingARGMI'I HC n'RAL SAI,VA(;E WAREHOUSE 
— hms ami sells rescued .intiqiie inaiilek. 
diKirs. windows, coliimits, hardware, liglit- 
iiig. staircases, hathtiihs etc. Biiildings/sal- 
vage items wanted. Browse tlirougli our wa
terfront warehouse for tluil special piece. 
iiiBatterv St, (MapleSt entrance) Burling
ton. \T 05401. (8021 658-5011.

HONE WOODSTRIPPtNG AND REt lN- 
ISHING, I.NC. — .Ml architectural wixid 
finishes exiH-rtlv stripped and refinisliecl. 
since 1985. New jersev based; will travel. 
I 'ree estimates, fully insured, (hintaet lack 
Hone. 5 Spring I jiie. Warren. NJ 07059. 
(1/38) 647-7120.
WOODFINISHING SERVICE — 
Finishing & Rfslnralion. Inc., .specialists 
in all aspects <if stripping, finishing, restora
tion, and/or conservation of arcliiteclurai 
woodwork and tiirniliire. Precise color 
makliiiig. liitelligeiil and creative solu
tions for all your wood rcTnrisliiiig projects. 
No jol) too large- Boston based; vs ill travel. 
Call Wayne I’owle, 8 1 haver St., Roslon. 
■MA 02118. (6171425-2902

Building Portraits Master

Bl'H.DING PORIRAITS — Finely-crafted 
svatetfolm facade drawings for vour home or 
iuhnircil Iniildiiig taken from your pho- 
lograplis aiuj/ordravsiiigs or plans. Contact 
RnlK-rt I- Ioanna II, 41 Green Street, Nevv- 
hiirvporl, .M.\ 01950. (5081465-1095.

Bird Proofing

ARCHITECTURAU.V COKRKCI - Bird
proofing for historic buildings. Low profile 
stainless steel post and wire deterient syv 
leiiis using F.uropean techni(|ues. Nation
wide sales and service.

Painting and Color Schemes
Katc<i are $200 for the first 40 words, 
84.00 for each addilumal word. I'he 
deadline for inclusion is the isl i>f 
the month 2 months prior to piibli- 
cation (|aniiary ist for .March/April is
sue). Siilinrissiom must he in writing 
and accompanied by a check.
Mail to: OW-ffoiise foiorui/ 
Restoration Senices, 
t he lihu-khiim iasent,
2 .Main SlrecI,
Gloucester, .Af A 01950

EX’I KRIOR cot,OR SCHKMKS — Clistoill- 
lailorcxl color designs for y our lioine or eom- 

Refercnccs and mereial buildings. Sen iees are available na- 
ImK-hure avail. Jack Wagner 1085 Thomas tionwide througli mail order. We also teiieli 
lefferson St. NW Washington. DC 20007.
1202) 558-6265. fax (202) 558-6268.

"liovv to" seminars to groups. Nationally 
known and respected. Contact: ’Hie Color 
People, 1522 Blake Street ft 500, IX-nver, C( ). 
80202. (800) 54i-7i“4. or fax (505} 554-1510.Hardware

ANTIQlif; HARDWARE FINDERS — U’smir 
hiisineNS to locale original iiimsed hardware. 
J^nantities arrive weekly, Comtanlly chang
ing stock, semi vour list of long-lenii or cur-

Preservation Specialist

PRF.SKRVA'IION CONSUl.rANT - Prol>- 
lems with your historic building? Con-
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QQQQQQQgggFrom the Heart of the South... 
The BEST for Less$

QQQQQQO LQ
Dio
QaANTIQUE 

HEART PINE 
FLOORING

Architectural Sheet Metal Ornaments Da
Now available from the W F. Nonnu Curporaoon. makcrv of Hi-An* Steel Ccilinga • a 

cotn|>leic. M-yev-ol4 line of architectural aheei metal omameniaiioii including.
* crMiJaga
* tarlandl
* panel 

ornanMUU

DlOl
QQl • UMlwndi•Miutb 

‘ acrolll
• leave*
* frlcxcs

• bahMUrt • MarqiM*• noidU(l 
11 • brachcu 
"I • nrlwti

Q• cMducior htadi 
and Hlllnii*Ql carirhmtnll• urni

• capiuta
• fnlooHOver 1300 catalog items available in ainc or copper CuMom reproduction inquirK* inviKd.

W F. Norman also produces building comKcs, linicls, capitals, window hoods, ftnials 

and weaihervancs.

* glau pandani 
framn DG • raaattes DQ

DG|T&G Floors • Stairparts • Doors 
Cabinetry • Paneling 

Custom milled from Antique Beams

W.F. NORMAN CORP. Da
Complcsccatalog $1.50 • P.O. Box 3x3, Nevada, MO «477i • 800-641-4036 « fax4l7-d*7-x708 4aQOQQQQQQQQOQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

EXPOSED BEAMS
HANDCRAFTEDDry • Aged • Superb Early American Lighting since 

1938; chandelien, copper lanterns, 
and wall sconces.

To The Drif) On 7’hc Tafiered Cundles
emiikK

ANTIQUE HEART 
CYPRESS

Knowledgeable collectors, Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 30 
yean. A list is available on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

Custom Milled • Quality Guaranteed
Albany Woodworks
P-O.B01 729 • Albany, U 70711 • S04/S67-I1S5

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silv'crminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850 - Ti-I. (203) 847-3231

CaM or kvr#e for a: 
«FREE brochure 

• FREE quoteECO-SolveT%l
impressions

by ^SSterttig
♦

1842Tired of non-performing "safer" 
strippers? Then try

h\NNrKr:DGCXlDT5f5
Strip'KIeen We specialize in:

• Sand cast plaques In Bronze & Aluminum
• GraphicsPlts-Smoc^h Surface Plaques arid Markers 
« Combination ol cast with a GraphlcsPlus insert
• OldStandard National Register Plaques

s-c
1545 Holland Rd > Suite O 

Maumee, Ohio 43537 
419>8dM335 * 600-325-0246

BiO'Degradabte Paint 8, Varnish ftemo¥er

o Works In 10 mins, 
o Malhyiene Chloride free 
o Clean Air formula 
o Non-flammable
0 Reusable 
o Non-toxie 
e Low odor

1 o For wood, metat
& masonry

LARGEST SELECTION OF lAi SWCKCAST mON 
OR BRASS REGISTERS & GRILLES.

Enhance the appearance of your home. Whether building, 
remodeling or simply redecorating, our beautiful 100% 

solid cast grille.s finish off any room perfectly. Ideal 
, ^ with forced-hot-air systems, wood stoves, even

solar collectors.

For Today’sff

ffConsumer
By the makers of 515 products,

New England’s #1 selling paint 

removers.

ECO-Solve DIv.

SCL Corp. Malden, Ma. 02148

Request our color catalog. SI.00
KrgSH) Kc^islcr Co. 

Dept. 0505, P.O. Bex 511 
A)Cf. MA 01452

Ibe

r CALL (508) 772-3493
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EWipRIUW[ Products Network

The advertisers in this Issue have lit
erature available, and you can get as 
many catalogs as you need just by 
filling out one form.

6^1. in:\Kr I'INK I'I.OORING - Anluiuf 
huirt pirK- fl<x)ring.ckx>n, iiunid-.. iiKniklmt;.s. sUir 

|urts. uliinds, and lumber. SUiKiau) iiiiioretis- 
toiii milled. I-itcrjEiire iiiKl 'umpk-b, Sl>.2v )1-. 
Pcmc'll &' Coinpans, Iih'.

654. MORS — M.iiiiifaituK'TS of resi-
dfiK't' elevators, stairlifts. and dumbwaiters. I•'ree 
brochure, inciiiiator Compain tif .\ineika.

66^. I'NGI.ISM COM. ITRi: - Now y>u can 
experience an authcnlic Ivnijlisli §as coal fire 
Mint fire openings can Iw satisfied. Free litera
ture. Cuiite I'lresCoiiipaii). 

frys.WM.l.RI'STORVl'ION - Repaircrackctl 
plaster w,il band ceilings. Caish less tlun drxxxall 
oxer plaster, gutting, or skim coating. Installs eas
ier Ilian sxallpaper; no need to remose wcmhI- 
work. Slops air infiltration aiKl creates a xa)M>r lur- 
ficr I'rec \ideo. Specification C'beiiiicaU.

Cornices, pre-cut miters, and center medallions 
areaxailiiblc. BriK-liurc.Si.25..\\.\bbingd<'n .Vf- 
filiates.

22. NOri INGHAM lAGi: CURTMNS - 
Rea) Victorian lace, wmen on i9th<cntuix nw- 
chmeix. using original designs. Ciiatalog. S2.2;. J.R 
Burrows &' Ckimpanv.

26. IH'SH-BriTON SWITCHKS • Qualitv 
re|>r«xliictions. Sxsitcli plates are axailable in or
namented or plain brass. BuKliure. Si.25. Glav 
sic .Accents.

27. A'KriORLVNROOMSiri W AI.I.PM’I'RS 
— .A complete collection of Victorian wallpa- 
jiers lli.it yon can coinliiiic in infinite sarialions. 
S'tx)-(<rcc. \nglo-|a[xmese,.Acstbetic Mniemciit. 
Su|x.H> catalog. Sio 25 Bradbury & Bradbim. 

47. TIN (il ilLINGS — 22 patterns of tin ceilings 
ideal for Victoiian homes and toinmcrcial inte
riors, 1x4' sheets .isailahle. Cainiices avuilahle in 
4 lengths. Hroclinre. Si.2S tUidsea IX-ctitatise 
.Metal.

uS. TIN (n.lIJNCiS — I’rcxluciiig riiliK 
niiineiited niet.il ceilings in tum-of-the-cciitnr\ [Mt- 
ten IS using original dies. Gcnier plales. lioiilers. 
comer plates, eoiiiiee, and filler plates, Cial.ilog, 
S^.25. W ,F. Nonuaii Gorjxiratiou. 

i45.l*I.VSH:R()RN WII .VIS - llunclretlsof 
plaster oriiaiiK'iits from late U) Ih earth 2(^h 
iim |H.'riodsmack- using original riMiiilds. Ck'iling 
medallions, brackets, grilles, cornices. ,ind more. 
Illtistralcd catalog. S?.2v IVcxirator's Siip|)lv.

561 W lU.I AM MORRIS W ALLI* Al'l ,RS BA 
M All • AA illkim Morris/Morris& Caimpam dc- 
sigiietl I' iiglisli waHi)iHX.-rs. fahrk-s. and tiles Ia in.iil 
liiform.ilion and wall|>ii)iet/fabric sam|iie, 
Charles Rii|KTt Designs 

-8v ORlCilNAI, AM ILH 1 AR lAAORKS -
(adorful stone lithographs, produced l>clw 
the late iNi >'s to 19^0's, sliovs detailed woikinan- 
sliip depicting G.S. pteskk-iits. famous landuMiks. 
wild west heroes. Iscautiful wdincii. romantic 
scenes etc Free catalog Prestige Gem.

7S4. I IM; RI;.S'K)R.V1 K )N - Batehelder His
toric I ilv Designs failhfiills repriKluced ssilli 
curate colors and metluKls AA'ide range of tiles 
for fireplac e and other installalioiis. Garden foun
tains available using Halclieldcr's plans dcxcl- 
ojseJ iipr to 1932. $7-2S catalog. Tile Restoration 
(kilter

7S6. ARIS&CR.An IIU;S - ^desusillgllle 
oTigillal ret ijx-s from the earh 2ofli centim gla/es 
siielt as Gooper lAust, Rose Matte. New Cu
cumber, G.its’s l'\e and otliers. S^.oo bnxlinre. 
Kiil|>cr 'l de.

787. CKRAMIG 'HI.I'- — IX-sigiicrs and pro
ducers of b.iiidiiiacle ceramic ble. Makliiiig of 
some i>ld tiles is axailable. f ree literature. Star- 
buck (loleliicr SimliiA.

7H8. GKll.INC; I'll.liS — .A custom llicriuo- 
fonuer of tliernioplastif sheet materials and dcc- 
esalke ceiling tiles. I'mdiKlsiixliide.ABS. acrxlics. 
stxTeiK-, PAGalkn buLiralcdiid|x)hdhcleiies lai- 
gineeriiig and design dcxeloping of prod ne ts is of
fered, Free literature. Siielliug's ’ITienixA’ac. 

78c). I IISTORK; I IUs — .A must for aiix pro
tect library. this catalog covers tiles for lullmxiiii 
xxaiiiscoltiiig. heartli sets, patterned floors. re- 
prodnciioii/rcstor.ition K’rxiccs. Decuratixe tile

Building Components

I. TRADII IONAL WOOD COU N!\S - 
From 4" to ^q' dijiiieter, up to long. Match
ing pilasters and 6 stx les of ca|)ituK. A'entilated alu- 
mimmi pliiilli and cntuimi kises. Custom work 
done. Free catalog. Scliwercl Mamifaeliiriug.

H(K)ringcut 
from 200xear-old hiinlier. Kdges and bottoms 
have Ixtn remilliHl for c.xsx mstalbtkjn, bill jwliiia 
of old surface reiiuins. AAainscottmg.hand-hexxn 
beams, mantels, and stair (virts are also offered. 
Bnxhiire. ^,.2^. Hie joinery Conipjitx.

-y Rf iS lOR VnON (il.ASS - Imperfect glass 
is perfect for rc-sloratkiii work. Fach sheet is made 
by using the original cxiitulcr method. I ri\ 
lirtKlmrc. Beucllieim Glass.

2. HKAR’rPINFFl.tKlRING

684. FIBl .RGIASS GOU’MNS C;tuKAC
from a wide variety ofsi/es for striKtural support 
ordecxvT.itHMi CAitvunib.Kcn.’.Klx ki|innK' and |xiint. 
[.iglil weight, fire and iiigxict rc-sistant. and ini- 
|x-rx ions to insects Fax'lileriturc. Gfunlswortli. Iiic. nr-

\A iilc pine or oak shi|v 
lap|X'tl Ixurdsaixl fcallier-c-dgLxl cj.i|>boaKls. (.am- 
sult and design worxl (ItKiririg and panelling. 
Bnxliiire. 8s ->• (krlisle Restoration laimlxT 

21s. MOISri'RI A FVIN 
metal lomers. 1’tofi" <lumcter. release moisture 
traj^x-d ill w.tils, coniiees. soffits, etc. just drill lioles 
and press in pkice, Free literature. Midget D)U- 
verCio,

242. AAIKADGOIA'MNS 
pure dexoratiun. Doric. Ionic, and (iorinllii.m 
culm iiiAscul|)tcxl from P(XKkrosa|xiiewilluMpiisite 
CT.iftsiiMiisliip. (’atalog, Ciliadsworlli. liic. 

487. yFARTl.RSAWN Cl.APHOARDS - 
A erlical grain cla})lx>.irdsehniiiialec'iippiiigaii(i 
warping.am) accept |xiiiiland <4ainexfreiiK'U well. 
Irue represent.iliotis of Cadoniai architcxliire. 
Free br<H biire. (k.imille Manufacturing. 

40i.GFl)\RSHl''m:RS-Clear.old growth 
western redccxLirsliutterswil]outla.st[HiieuiKl plas
tic in kxiks and life. Brmliiire. 84.25. A ixc'ii Ihli. 

458.yiI \R11 RS AWN (;l.APB() ARDS \ 
lical gram c l.ipbn.mls c limmale warjsiiig for ex- 
tenclecl iite. f ree Imxhurc-. AA'.ml Clapboard Mill. 

4K8. Miri Al,RlK)l IN(J M VI FRLALS - Pro
ducers of teme and terne-cuated stainless. i)iial- 
ih tnaleiial w iih a historx ofproxenpeTfonnance 
isalwavs.issiired. Free catalog, lollaiislxe Steel

51- . F1.CK)RI\(; 
can lurdwiKid tlooring. Stair parts, cabinetry, 
paneling, antique beams. Manx s)x-ciesofw(xxis 
available. Bnxhure. 81.25 Allxiin Wixxlworkv.

52- ..AVngiiFFLO()RIN(; - Aniicpiexvkie 
pine flixiriiig. .Antk|iie <xik .iiid cliestmit ,irc also 
avaiiiilile. lengths up to 18'. widths up to 14". 
I'rcc hnximre. N'orlli l•lelIls Rextoralicmx.

91.WIDI; BOARDS 704. Al'IHFMIC ARCHITi.G'rURAl. 
('OLUMNS — l'reti:-pagecalal(^p<irtr.iysin- 
terior and exlenor column design aiiplicalioiis. 
complete conslnietion details. & specifications 
llartniaiin-Saiulers (ailiimn (air|) 

TAVtil'l’ll.R PROm'C lN - OlTering cop- 
jx;r ,ind ahiniinum lialf-romul gutters with ac
cessories; copper and jlumimitn bay window 
strip mi tersic opper-colorcxl alum Ilium coils; .ind 
iiHirc I'rev litcTdtua-. Coiiinx'niiKaitterSvstems. 

74fr GAFSiONK SHlNCd.FS 
pTcmimu shingles wiili slatc-like iix>ks aiid di- 
meusiimaiitx. Offered in 2colors. Freebrcx'linre. 
f'.lk (kiqxiralion

785. AMI RIC.AN GH.AFISMAN COFl.FG-

ll()\
fr.iinclcss cabinetry' in bivtoricallx inspired de
signs. vvixxk & finishes. Designed to enhance 
yxnir [xriod home or add vintage character & 
style to new ecMistnictkm pToieets. 1 lee litera
ture. Neil Kelly Signature (Jdbinefs.

790.\ INAI. R.A1N (U'TH :RS - Durable, ease 
to iiist.ill vinyl gutter systems, half-rmiiui or Ira- 
dilioiial designs. No specialty skills, Icxils or Irain- 
iiig, iiist snap together for r.ipici iiislalhilioii Free 
literature. PlaslmoA inyl Ram Gutters.

7<;f). n.RlOD mX)RBI .lA.S .AND l>OUH 
(AIIMI'.S — HaiKkraftedckxjHx'lkckxirchiiiies 
and ammiKiatnrs to couiplemeiit am arehitec- 
tiir.il jXTicxl Styles range from elegant to whim
sical (aistom inelcxiics axailable.CbtalogS^
(Kford Chime AAorks

Small, scrcviuxl
ceii-

For porches jihI

Hie oiilv

ecuMaiuiraciiireis of eustoiii F.iiro|K-aii

ac -
er-

.Aiitique pine and .Ameri-

Decorative Afatenals

8. Gl’SrOM HlSrORIC HAND - Fire
places. xvainscutx. hacksjilashcv. ffewrs. CcxHthiuitcd 
borders & field patterns. S’ictorian'l lansfei I Ik's. 
Fiiglish & .American .Arts &• Grafts, (mloiiial Re
vival. Persian Rc-xixal &• more. Sqiureedge 4"X6" 
while hexagons. Peruxl |»avemcnt. IXsigii scr- 
\ices. Colorhrexhure. Si 25. IX-sign In Tile.

20. TIN GFALINCiS — 22 uriguial VktoiUu 
and-Art IXcn tiiicviliiig|ijllcms. Several {lattenis 
available l>y special order m brass and/or copper.

541. MANl'Al.DliMBW AriliRS Hie Silent
Serv'ant incoqioratesinanv iink|iie fealnrestndc- 
livet smcKvth.vjiwel ojx-iatkm svitlv a miumwim of 
effort. I m rcskk-iitialaiKlcomnx-rcialaf^IkalkMis. 
Free bnxhnre. Miller M.uiufactimng, liie.

580. RFPRODl'GHON HARDWOOD 
I1XX)RING 
and frill llixir [Mitenis. I rcc hrixliiire. Historic 
FI<K>rs of Oslikosli.

Anllienhc jiarqiict holders. vtri|A,
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p Custom Wood Turning

T

M_l

4

Aulhentic Replications ♦ Prompt, Quality Service • Will Work From Drawings or Samples 
Porch Turnings • Stairway Turnings • Balusters • Newels • Spindles 

l,engths To 12 Feet • Call For Free Brochure

in733 Flcvenlh Avenue South • Wahpeion, ND 58075 
Ph.701-642-9064 » Fax 701-642^204 MODERN VENTILATION

NOW AVAILABLE
WHITE

MIDGET LOUVERS
Two styles in four 
sizes at extremely 
attractive prices. 
Ideal for residential 
construction.
Control Moisture, 
Vapor. Damp Rot, 
Corrosion and 
excessive heat. Easy 
to install without 
screws or nails

MANUFACTURER S PRICES

Elegance You Can Affori

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct from King s, the Designers and Mahers.

$3.75 for 90-page illustrated catalog (1 st class 
mail) of our All-crystal chandeliers; our genuirve 
SWAROVSKY STRASS; our handsome, hand- 

polished bross and crystal (wired) Victorian gos 
reproductions. Satisfaction guaranteed. MIDGET LOUVER 

COMPANYKING’S CHANDELIER COMPANY
910-623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-595, Eden NC 27289

100 MAIN AVINUE 
NOOWALX, CONNKTlCUTOilSI 
MOM (7*11 
Ml

Antique Wide Plank Flooring
Heart Pine ♦ Eastern White Pine ♦ Red Pine 
Chestnut ♦ Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Maple, Oak, Cherry, Eastern White Pine

Antique &, Reproduction 
Beams & Timber Frames 
Hand-Hewn, Rough Sawn 6c Planed Surfaces 
Mortise 6c Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MILLWORK 
35 Mt. Warner Rd, PO Box 719, Hadley MA 01035 (4U) 586-3045 FAX (413) 586-3046

Copper • Brass 

Pewter • Bronze • Mauve 

• Metal Coatings •
(Water Base - For All Surfaces)

4

Patina

Antique Finishes
(Blue, Green & Others)

■f

FREE BROCHURE 

1-800-882-7004 
(619-689-9322)THE A, B, Cs OF NATURAL VENTILATION

DeparlmenlOHJ. 75214(214)826-7700
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:2i25iMiiZvI Products Network (cont.)
Authentic Colonial 

Woodworking
is incliidcc! with itie mailing. Sao.oo winplt- &• 
brochure. I/Kspcraiice

cur. ed moulding with chatter free finishes, f-'ree 
inforiuHlion Lit. Williams &') lussev.

5?9- RI MNISMINC; PRODl'CTS Mami*
fachirer of paint strif^rs. clear finishes. lacc|Uers, 
sanding scaWts, caulLiug conrpounds. Imseed 
oil putt), and gia/.ing compounds. Free infor- 
inalion. Stcrling-ClaiL-lairton Corporation.

Doors 6 Windows

SH
i6.\\'(K)nS\SII — .All) size and dupe: disided 
lite. round top, curved, double-hung, fixed, case- 
iiieni, or storm sash. Itrsnlated glass, shullers, 
screen d<x>rs. and trim. Illustrated hmehnre, $2.75. 
Midwest .\rchitcctural Wood Pnxlucts.

^2.\v()oi)kn scrf:kn &- storm i^oors
— These doors have perirxl look and are more 
theniiailv effkientthan ahimimini doors. Seseral 
shies and all sizes as-ailable, Catalog. $2.25. Old 
\Vagf>ii I’aciorx.

5V MOODF.N SCRKFN DOORS - Blend
ing function, fine craftsmanship, and styling. 
ITozeasofinnosative styles ranging from the clas
sic design to liighly oniamcnlal. Catalog, 
Oregon Wooden Screen IToor.

74. STAIN GI ASS & IXKJRS — Ciustnm man
ufacturers of any type of door or enti\-\vay. A full 
line of hardware is offered. .\ny ty]>e of witKlow 
can be made; stained glass, besclled, etched, etc. 
|,iinhs. transoms, and sidelights arc also avadable. 
S4.00 catalog, jack Wallis’ Stain (ilass & LToors. 

I9f SPliCIAl.n \\(X)DM IMXmS - Pal-
liidians, straight, and fan transoms. Single, dou
ble, or triple glazed. Solid wood enin'doors vs ilh 
insulating core available. BriKliiire. $^.25. U'ood- 
stone Coinpam.
41Q. COLONI.U. \\ ()OD\\t)RK - Hand
crafted custom-made interior and exterior iSth- 
ceiitiirv aTehiteUiiral trim. Finely detaiUdColo
nial doors, windows, shutters, w.iinscot. and wall 
paneling. Catalog, $2.2;. Maurer &' Shepherd 
jovners.
622. WINDOU SPRING COl'NITiRIUL- 
•VNCT'.S — The alternative system to window 
vveiglih and pullies. For douhle-lniiig windows. 
Kfficient and economical Free literature. Pull
man MariufactiiTingCiorp.
795. ALL\V(K)D IN ITRIOR& TAT F.RIOR 
SHl'TTFRS - offers Premium Quality, all 
wood. Traditional and Wide lx>mer Shutters 
They can custom and finish to your exact s|>eci- 
ficalicHis or sii|^iv you w ith the supplies to do it 
yourself. Catalog. S^.oo. Shutter Shop.Inc.

569. STRUCTT'RM. F.POXT C:EMI:NT - 
.\bocrele jukhes and resurfaces concrete, fills 
cracks, and replaces missing concrete. .Mxijet 
sfnichiralcrack-injectioii resins restores monolitliic 
integrity to cracked loadlsearing structures. Free 
brochure, .\batron. Inc.nn■■■■ 59?. ROCK-HARD PCm - Ideal for re
pairing walls, woodwork, and plaster. It can be 
sawed, cTiisdcd. polished, colored, and molded. 

It stiys put and w ill ik)1 slinnk. Free literature. Don
ald Durham Company.

611. PAIN T SIIAMiR - This patented 
Ingk-ally-safe |»wer t(K>l strips paint from shingles 
and cT.ip!>oar<l.s. The dust collector allows en
capsulation of debris for retrieval. Free- literature. 
.American Inlernatinnal T ool Industries, 

fn?. DGST’-T RFE S.\NDING — \’acuum sys
tem HF,P.A tiller available with the Riindoiu Or
bit saiidcr. half-slicet finish saiKlers. rotary sanders. 
and triangular sander Free color brochure. Fein 
Power 'lools. Itu.

662. WOOD & MF. TAI.WORKINC MA- 
CHINT'.RV — I ools for the professional crafts
man and do-it-yourselfers. complete line of 
saw s. drill presses, grinders, sanders. shapers, and 
accessories, ('atalog. $1.25. IXIta Iiitemalional 

672. Ol.D |•.KSIIIONI•;D APPf.IANCKS - 
V'ictoriaii style cook stoves and gas refrigerators, 
slater's and blacksmith’s toots, iliindrcdsof k>||i 
century items you thought they quit making 
decades ago. ('atalog, S2.25. Iz-hinau Hardware. 

680, PROI KSSIONAI, FINTSHI S - Su|v 
plier of waterlvomc finishing systems ami priHl- 
iictsforwallsandfumihire from old world locon- 
lem(xirary. ()fferiiig workshop training. Free lit
erature Faux LffecTs. Irie.

702. WATT.RB VSi; MIT AII.IC COATTNCiS 
— CopiifT, brass, bronze, maiivv and silver. Fin
ishes include green (veidi 1. blue, hnrguiHly and 
black and can l>e applied to metal paints and 
solid metaU. Free hlcialmc. Patina T inislies &• 
CopjxT Coats. Inc.

728.111 RJT a(;f. \ II .1 Ac;i; (;< )ix )Rs - .\u- 
thcntic reproductions of ifttli and iglh ceiitniy ar- 
cliilcctnre. Suitable for most exterior and interior 
surfaces, as well as fimiitiire and ck'coraliv e paint
ing. Lifcraliire, $3.25. Primrose Distrihuling. 

735. iSTTT & 19III CF.N ntRVP.MVIN - I's- 
ing the highest quality traditional materials to 
reprcxluce accurate colors and ilynaiiiics of ihe 
original hand prepared paints of the Colonial 
era. Literature. $2.73. Historic Paints Ltd.

744. POWER TOOLS — Miiiuifactiiring and 
marketer of a full line ofcmdlessixwer tools, plus 
accessories for do-it-voiirsclf, professioiul and in
dustrial niarkds Free literature. S.B Tixils.

Windows, Doors and Entry ways 
Old Gla^, Moldings 
Raised Panel Walls

eto-

Brochure $2.2^

JHaurer 8c. ^l]ppl|frtl 
Soynere

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(203) 633-2383

Melt Old Paint Away!

Mofter Heovy-Duty 
HG'501 Heot Gun and the 

Warner Heat Plote

Finishes 6 Tools

y. ROTTTT) MOOD RFSTORVITON - 
T wo-p.irt ejxixy system restores rotted w<x)d so 
you can save historically significant and hard-to- 
duplicate pieces. Re^sairs can be sawn, drilled, 
sanded, and painted. Free br«x:hiire. Alutmii.EAT GUNS COME IN HANDY for strip

ping complicoted surfaces such os paint
ed porch parts, mouldirxgs, or other onva- 
mental woodwork. The HG-501 gun Kos a 
durable olunninum body, o powerful 23-cfm 
blower, and reploceoble heoting element thot 
can be set ot two temperature levels. Heat 
plates ore the most efficient tools for stripping 
broad, flat surfoces: doors, panelling, base
boards, and exterior wooden cfopboords.

For fostest service, 
coll (506) 281-8803

Hove your VISA or MosterCord ready 
Old-House Jounial,

2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

H
1 IK-
359, TROWH.S& 1LV\D1(X)1*S - avr450 
fine trowels, hand kxds, <ind accessories for ce
ment, hikk.concick- bkxk.clTywdll. and plaster. 
Prefened by professionals. Free catalog, Mar- 
shalllownTrowel.

565. ITRT'.PIAGT: RLIMIR - Offeringa full 
line of chimney and fireplace maitilenance and 
rep.iif products for over loovears.tJaskels, clean
ers, caulking, patching, and s]>ccia]ly ]uinl pnxl- 
CKts, h rce catalog. Rutland Products.

439. MOU)KR-Pl ANLR — Re|»<xliice railings, 
sashes, crowns, rails, wnixlow aixi dixirstops.and

Furnishings

209. Al TlllNnC AMLRICAN \ ICLORIVN 
FllRNIT'l'RTI — Three big bams ftill of an-

90 oi.n-nousF. iournai.



1 you appreciau (be "Olde World" style of 
guiiers and downspouts and desire (o resiore and 

preserve your home in harmony ssidi the original intent 
of ICS design Commerual Gutter systems introduces 
authentic 6 seamless half-round gutter in both copper 
&. heavy aluminum

We have designed an lonosatise front hp on our 6 
seamless half-round gutter that is compatible with our 
unique hidden nut and bolt adjustable hanger Allowing 
for an efficient, durable fastening system unmatched m 
half-round application

• !12' lengths shipped without fear of 
damaged malenal

• complete tine of half-round accessories

• samples available upon request

ITODAY’S TECHNOl.OGY 
PRESERVING THE LOOK 

V OF THE PAST.V
-7:'.a

■*. ■

ReaJy-Laid antique 
keart pine floorin

The Joitiery Is Making History 
With A Floor That’s Easy To Install.

"Tlie tools are centuries old. So arc the 
timbers. And through The Beaut)' Of 
Recycling,™The Joinery Company is 
using them to make history with some
thing brand new: Ready-I.aid' antique 
heart pine lloi>ring.

• Pre-fiued, pre-laidflooring that needs no 
commercial sanding

• Pre-sqiuired ends, laser-straightened edges
• Easy-to-handle nested bundle packaging
• Kiln-dried stability
.Send $5 fur a portfolio & price list, or S25 (refund
able with your order) for samples of our fine woods.

\
F'’ S

v« ' rwh.I'.'.f Lr-.^ue " 5621 tAsrD.£.*A«eBU« • KaUnuMo. Ml 49WM 
Pttone: 616-312-2700 * F«x: 616-343-3141

v^. ij'
Buy the original, not an imitation4 ^ij

TIN CEILINGS & WALLS
* 26 petems available 2't 8' and 2' x 4'
* Bras and copper-plated pre-painied 

paiietRS assailable in 2' x 4‘ sixe

* Lay-in panel* in 2' x 4‘ fie 2' x 2'
* 13 comice moukling stylet
* Pre-cut miiera
* Fast and easy installation
* Shipped anywhere
* Send SI for brochure

■r 3i

J7^
'4|

AA ABUINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC. 

2149 Utica Av«., Dept. OHJ-AC 
Brooklyn, NY 11234 

(71fi) 258-8333

THE JOINERY CO.
Amiejue Heart Pine Flooring

Dept. OH « PO Box 518 -Tarboro, NC 27886
______ (919)823:3306 ______________N

VERMONT
SOAPSTONE Ok

CDcadooj iJLyPlaster Washers
New Arts & Crafts Curtain 

Nottingham Lace c.1910

Miners unj A/uHtt/ij<vu/-m Sirii c

Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

Authentic soapstone sinks made in the 
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or 

greenhouse. Custom-made to your print.

Also: Custom cutting of fire places, 
countertops, and tabic lops.

C^Il or write for a quotation

Charles St. Supply Co, 
54 Charles Street 

Boston Ma. 02114
,< I

/
■ \

IV

Call: (617) 367-')046 
ortoll free (800) 382-4560 

Hix: 617-367-0682

J.R. Burrows & Co. 
P.O. Box 522, Rockland, 

Massachusetts 02370

(800)347-1795
HlSTORICAL-DFJilGN MERCHANTS

Decennial Year 1995

Sfoijghfon Pond Rd. 
P.O. Box 168/ 

Perkinsrille, Vt 05151-0168 
(802) 263-5404 

FAX (802) 263-9536

VbkBTie Dtscotnlv 
Next <fcn delhcry available 

/^l nta|(wtTeda canis accc|it«l 
If) ikiA for SH) ~ 21 (kuL Um S20 

(Vimplele vlailer iMs Slv.Of) & i^. 

(phisS&n.iips)
Also buying, selling and restoring 

antique soapstone sinks.

\IAY/jUNt 1995 91



Products Network (cont.)Upcle
Johns

HOUSE TRIM bqiicfiiniihirt-OiKofNcw FngUiHl'sLirgt'sl col
lections of /\nicrican oaV and \’ictomn furni
ture ami select accessories. Store brochure, S2.25. 
Southampton Antk{iics.

221. ,\NTiyi'K KANS — Restoring and selling 
of antique fans and parts. Offering a large chang
ing invent«)rs. Detailed brochure, S2.25. 'Hie Fan 
Man.
355. KVDUTOR KNClOSl’RhiS - Iliedura- 
hilit) of steel Mith baked enamel hnish in deco
rator colors. More efRc ient than paint, and keeps 
drajx-s, walls, ami ceilings clean. I' rec catalog. AR- 
SCO Mami&ctnriiig.

Free color broduirc. 'Ihe Iron Sliop.

571. IR,ADmONAL V\ROU(;!ri IRON- 
\^'ORK — Specialists in Colonial [x-ruxl light
ing. Offering iimseimi-qnalit} repRxiiictionsand 
custom designs. ^S-page catalog. $4 25. Iron /\p- 
ple Forge

BRACKETS. 
PENDANTS 

& GABLES, tfl
saulMd mU. PKAH£S 
IHCIITDBD «■ all pl«c«t. 
QUAUTT wftfk, (hal t 
ECOirOMICAUT 
PKJCSO!
SEND $2.00 for 
CATALOG to:

5229 Chopique Rd. 
Sulphur, LA 70663

659. GRll,l,KS & Ri :t;iS”| KRS Manufac
turers of a coniiilclc line ofclegant cast brass and 
traditional cast iron decurathc grilles and regis
ters. C'olor catalog, $1.25. Re^io Register Co.

Millwork 6r Ornament

13. MC rORl.W MlI.l.WORK — I or interior 
and exterior: jKirch |XKts, comer fans. Iialusters. 
brackets, corlx-ls, headers, gazebos, aiul more. 50- 
page catalog, $2.00. \'iritagc W'mxl Works.

Lighting Fijtures

oj^JkSIIINGU-.RtJiPF.R 4.1 J(;HnNG ITXn’RES - ReprodixtknA ic- 
tonan and tunH>f-thc<entiir\. electric and gas, 
chaiKlelienand wall brackets. Solid brass with a 
\arieh' of glass shades. Catalog. $5.25. Victorian 
Lighting \\ orks.

10. CR\ri5M.\N LlGIfLINX; - Repnxluc- 
tion craftsman chandeliers and sconces fit right 
into any bungalow , mission, foursquare, or tra
ditional home. I Ktnres in solid brass or east iron. 
Free catalog. Rejn\ei«tion loimp& Fixture Co.

11. vKrroRi.w & ruRN of cf.vii'rv

LICUrriNG — Recreating rmc period lighting 
of the 19II1 and lolh C.'cnturx .Americana. Repro
duction of muisnal styles. New large color cata
log incliules saxK es. fi\•tu^t  ̂and glass shixlcs. h'a'C. 
Roy Flee trie Cmnpam .

330.C:A.SI ,Al.l .MI\lMS[Ri;i:riAMI*S - 
A large selection ofclianiiing. old-fashioned cast 
ahimiiimn street lamps and mailboxes. Quality 
lighting at affordable prices. I 'reehrochiirc. Ifran- 
dim Industries.

GORGF.Ol'.S CHANGELIFRS &

44. MC lORlAN MILLVVORK iqth<cn-
hm designs in solid u.ik and poplar. Fretwork, 
brackets, curix'is. grills, hiniings, and gingerlsread 
precision mannractiired. Color catalog. $4 75- 
Cumberland Woodcraft.

slides beheeen 
courses to hextk 

' hidden nails,
' then drag.s out 

shingle anti 
^5^ nails w hen

tapjjed down.

S24.95 + sIlipiHiigarHihandliiig

loi.SHlTn'.RS&m.INnS - CmtouHnack 
colonial wikkIcu blinds, movable louver, and 
raised-panel shutters. I'ine or cedar, painted or 
stained. Free brochure. IVvenco (..omcT Prod
ucts.
3A». PIAS'll-RORN.VMKNT - Kesloralkiiiand 
reproduction with filx-r-rcinforced plaster. C'om- 
plefc caLdog of 1500 items. $10.25. Fischer & 
jiroiich.

340 WOOD MOl'LDINGS - Internation
ally rcfognized coinjvanyoffering over 500 Ixau- 
tifiil wxxxl immldings. 104-page catalog, S6.00. 
■Arvid's 1 listurie Wo<xls.

5iff. CIISTOM 1 liRNINGS - Newel posts, 
porcli posts, cohinin base.s. fluting, spiral rope 
twists, and more. CataIog$5-75. Gnvtorn \Vo^ 

InTnings.

651. Cl'S'lOM .MILLWORK - Sening 
cliilccts, designers, builders, and home owners. 
Custom sfx'CM)liesiiX'liKies|xral stiirs. doors. b«M>k- 
cases, and iwiieling. Catalog. $5.25. .American 
Chistom Millwork. Inc.

652. .VRCHITKCHIRAI, MILLWORK - 
Fverything from doors to columns. Maniific- 
turers of heart pine, clic'stmit. and wide-plank 
Hmiring. Free literature. .Architectural l inilx;r 
&- Millwork

694. Cl'S rOM TURNINGS - Providing a 
custom luming service of porch posts, ncwclls, 
lulusters, and stair |iaits f’ronipt. quality service 
with capacity to 12 feet. Free quotes. CanderWIiit 
&Co.

\

J.L Powell and Co., Inc. 
l-8()()-227-2007

5^4-SGONCKS — Original designs of all-cryslai. 
using genuine Slavs Solid brass and senetian 
crystal reproductions of V x-tixidti gas sty les tsvired). 
Manufacturen prices. Catalog. S3 75. King’s 
Chiiiulc'lier Coiiipaiiv.

ar-

I For over half a 
•j century Acorn has 

4 beeo creating 
I America's largest 
f selection of 

authentic iron 
hardware. See for 

)^/seif. Call or fax for 
our catalogues and a list of dealers 
in your area.

560. i;arly-amf.ric:an ugh i ing -
H.ind-tnade reprcxiiiction fixtures include wall 
sconces, chandeliers, copper lanterns, and hall 
fixtures. Catalog. $2.25. Gales Moure Lighting.

I.A

Metalioork

30. IIISrORIC: .MARKl'RS - Proclaim your 
home’s age with a cast bronre or aluminum 
marker, \lamifjctiircrs of plaques for National 
Register, .American Buildings Survey, and custom 
work. Free catalog. Sinilh-Cornell.
55. GUSrOM-M ADK PIAQUFS - Historic 
markers for iixkxir or (Hitd(K)r use. Standard solid 
bronze cast plaques, 7’' x 10’, are S90 plus ship
ping. Olhcrdiinensiunsaiidstylesavailable. Free 
brochure. Eric landmark.
122. C:USTOM MADK IRONWORK - Or
namental iron fences and gates. Matching of old 
fence's is available using auti icntic Victorian pat
terns and castings. Catalog. $6.25. Stewart Iron 
Works Company.
545. SPIRAI.S'FAIRS - Magnificent for Vic
torian settings. 'Ilic beauty of cast iron, hut not 
the weight. .^! coni]x)ncnts, except handrail, are 
solid castings of high-strength alumimim alloy.

Plumbing 6r HanJuKire
NEW!

iB.VIC rORLANHARDW ARF. - iligli qual
ity' 18th and uffh century' reproduction hardware 
f(x doors, wiiKkMS, slmtters, c^iix-ts.aixl lliniitnre. 
11 igh-security' Icx-kv w ith period apyx-aiance also 
available. io8-|>age catalog, $5.25. Ball &; Ball. 

49. RiLNOA’.VnON HARDW ARJ ; - HarcMrv 
find supplies including brass cabinet hardware, 
lighting, wealhervanes, |x-destal sinks, old-fash
ioned bathtub showers, and fixtures. Mail-order 
catalog. $3.25. Ailiquc Hardware Store.

110. BAl HROOM I IVIURI .S - A wide va-

Bean style entiance 
set now available 

for pre<lrilled doors.

Acom Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
FORGED IRON HARDWARE 
Ffum New En^anefs Finest 

Blacksmiths
80GB35-0121 Fax: SOO-372-2676
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Products Network (continued)

A(- siskin for cooliiu; l>i-level and adinining 
r<x)ni situations. Ilie ! ri-Zouc svskm consish of 
three allractisfh shied indoor wall iinils siip- 
jxirted hyonc (|uiet outdrxir ctHidtnseT. f ree lit
erature. Sanso Air.

758. HOUSI'. I’l.VNS — Offering a etdlectiou 
i>fco?s (ottages in designs indtieiKed hs carls 
Kumpraii arc hitcftiia'. .Uso offered is the f ,'rafts- 
man (^tlledion; traditional homes wliieli gained 
popularity in the carls 1900s. Su.zs (Hreollcc- 
tion. Princeton Plan

79i.
|)iintpcd-iri-p!aet’ lining for single, nuilliple. 
straiglit. or offset fines. Free hicratnre. Golden 
I' lue Sy.stcin.

|uir. and restoration sersices. Cleaning, iuteriul 
sideo inspections, dain|KTs. caps, stainless steel 
atKi.Mircii “cast-iii-placc' linings. Free literature. 
Certified Chiinnes C'ontractors. liic, 

565.CHI\1M;VMM:RS - Flcxihlechimnes 
re-lining pipe e-onstnicted of4 interlocked layers 
of the finest certified ^04-stainlcss steel. I'’rec 
hrochure. HoineSaser (Miininev Fillers.

756.1’RFSliRWriON & Ri:s IORV! ION - 
.\cr\M.i\ fin R(K)fresloralion sssteim is high 
IX'rfonnance acrvlictechnologv assuring sears of 
waterpriHif protection. Free catalog. Presc-rsalion 
I’roducis.

756. SVNVO IRI-ZONi; ni'ClFF.SS AIR 
CONDl'l lONINC — Sanvo offers the perfect

rich of antique and reprodnclimi plumbing, 
tubs, fxircelain faucets and handles, pedestal 
sinks, high-tank toilets, and shovser enclosures. 
s)6-|)agc color catalog. S6.25. Mat I'hc Antispie 
Plinnljcr.
^o?.F\NCA PFl'\l»INC;Fl\n'RI-S - Hant- 
lo-fiiid fixtures: pedestal lavatories. N’is toriaiiShle 
washstands. dro(vin -Isasins. Plumhiiig hardware 
and aceessories. fireplace nuiitels. limiting fixtures, 
and tiinch more. Catalog. Svoo. Ole F.isliion 
I’liings.

^97. HARI)-T()-F1ND IIARDW ARIi - Cov
ering all |x-riods from lire- ifilh ceiihm through 
the ig^os; using brass, iron, pewter, and crxstal. 
Caitaloginclndes ^4 jwgesof informatise text and 

|sages of higli-gnalih restoration liardwarc. 
ifi.75. CrownCih Hardware.

5^8. FlMliRFS & ,\t;CF,SS()RIKS - B.1II1- 
nxiin fixtures and acees«)ries siieh as door, win
dow, and cabinet hanlware. Lighting fixtures also. 
Free catalog. Renovator’s Snpph. 

S^S.SQl'ARFDRIV FSC:R1A\S - Willimer 
200 sizes and sh les in slot k. \ irtiiallv e\ erx dcsiral 
screw is available in the high-torqnc scjuare drive. 
Free catalog. McFcelv V 

s«>s. FOR(;i;n-iR()\ ii\Rin\ vri; - \ian- 
nfactiircr of forged-iron builder s and home hard- 
ware. C'atalog. .\com Maiiufactming C’o. 

59<>, BRVSS H\RI)\N.\RI! — Offering hard
ware for fnmitnre arid home for interior ami ex
terior applications. ReprcHinclicHi lighting is alvi 
available. (aiUli^. .\mcric.in I lome Su])f>!\. 

714. liAl llROOM i n’IISCS& FIVn'RKS 
— i'Aact rc|)HKliKtions of the \'icti>rian and Fd- 
wardiaii pcricxis. IX-sign coiisnltalions available 
Catalog. $s-25- Faucet I'aclorx.

776. SO.XPS rONF — Manufacturers of soai> 
stone sinks, countertops, vaiiih tofss. fireplaces, and 
other archilet hiral fixtures Free hrocliure. \ ci- 
inont Sod|»toiK.'.

Fl.l’F LINING - C:eineiititiou.s.

nr LiTER.vruRK Request Form
Cw'rc/e f/u’ iinnifters oflfie ilc/m vou ictiiiL and enc/ose for prore.s.s?iig. W'eV for

ward your request to the apfjn>f}riale compujiiVs. 'l/iev wi/f wail the literature di- 

reetfy to vow ... which should arrive fo 60 days /rom receipt of vowr request. Price 
oflileraliire. if any, follows the miiuher. \oiir check, including the .S5 /)roce.s.s;ng 

fee should be made out to Oltl-Hmisc )oiirnal.

70V Free 

714. St;.i5 

72b. Free 

72S. S^.25 

713- k’rec 
^2-7S 

744. Free 

746. Free 

7S6. Free

755. S12.2S 
776. I'rce 

78V Free

784. 87.25

785. Free

756. 84.00

757. Free 

-8S. Free 

789. Sjo.oo 

792. Free 

79S- 85.00 

79(1. S5.00

49. S5.25

55. S5.25

55. Free 

Free 

84.00 

91. S5.25

101. Free 

110. S6.25 

115. Free 

112. $6.2; 

12S. 85.25

209. 82.25 

215. Free 

221. S2.25 

242. S5.25 

245. S5.25 

2t^. 810.25 

505. S5.00 

512. Free 

550. Free 

1L4- S5.75

540. 86.00 

555. Free 

559. Free 

565. Free 

58-. Free 

597. 86.75 

401. S5.25 

410. 82.25

458. Free

459. Free 

4S8. Free

517. 81.25

518. 5.75 

527. Free

558. Free

559. Fret-

541. Free 

545. Free 

558. Fret-

560. 82.25

561. S5.25 

565. Free

5^19. Free 

571. 84.25 

580. Fret- 

595. Free 

51^8. y>.25 
599. S2.25 
611. Free 

615. Free 

622. Free 

651. S15 2S

651. 85.25

652. Free 

654. Free 

659. Si.25 

662. S1.25 

665. Free 

672. 82.25 

675. Fret- 

680. Flee 

6S4. Free 

694. Free 

702. I’ret-

Free

85.25
85-^5
Free

85.25

Free

Free

S2.00

82.75

85.25

81.25

82.25 

Free

81.25

810.25 

I'rce 

Free

82.25

V75
Free

^■7S
51.25

I.

-I-

8- 7?-

8. 7-1-

10.

H-
16.

18.

20.

Restoration Supplies & Services 21.

2V5, PKJF'.ON CON'I'ROL — Cict rid of pigeons 
and other birds w ith mil oii'pituons stainless steel 
needles that eliininalc rrxisling places withoni 
harmingvoiir hiiilding. Free brochure. Nix-ililc 
of .America.
25. CHIMM A I LCF LINIiR - I’niired iii- 
platc, 2-lincrss-slem. No mess, i-daypnx-ess. First 
liner.strengthens and iiisnlates; second liner seals 
ami protects. Free catalog, .\hren s (]|iiinney 
I cclmiqne.
55. Pl.AS'LF'.RVA ASHFiRS — I’hcsc inexpemive 
washers can rcsecure loose ceilings and walls. 
Starter (Mtkel of 5 do/en washers witli instruclions. 
84.75. Charles Street Supply.

58. CHI MNKV LIN FIRS — Vciitiiioxeontinn- 
ousK welded liner connects chiinncv top to heat 
source without joints or breaks. Reduces coiv 
deiisalioii, increa.st’s heating efficiencs'. improves 
safeh. Free catalog. I’rotech Svsteins, Inc. 
ii5.CHIMNFi8’ IJNF.RS — Ssxteiiist-aK.re-lim-v 
and rebuilds thimm-ys from inside out with 
{Hiured refractorv materials. Fisjx-cialK effective 
for chimnevx willi bemfs am! ofB<-ts. Frt-c hnxlnire. 
Nalioiul Siipaflu .Systeim.

512. (dllMNFA'SWF'.Fl’S - Maintciunee. re-

26.

27.

50.

3>-
?*•
35-
58.

-44
-t7-

I'otal sName.

5 5-00p& nCumpanv

Address
lotal
F.ncliised 8.SI ZipCih

Phone

Mail tn; Old-Mouse lonrnal, Prixlnets Network. 2 Main St.. Cloueesti-r. M \ 01950
Thn canl muftt hr nutled bri>rc Svptemhrr va. 1Q9^ JL
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Antique Flooring
wick country pliiik or rfegam «juarter«wn plank. 
Antique Heart Pine, Oak and ^redal hardwoods at 

reasonable prices. Pre-Tinish^ or unfinished.

(919) 977-7336 Satnplt- Ki« S2.A

^rVjH_(Ml2_PO^w»36^R<KkvM(«in^N^

.655«7 559
.96 410 .90

631 .85 55^ -97
89.1:599 =:*5

6ii 16 82
Brochiiie$5 ............f'5-97 54'
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652 ....... 80"5
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81 .fi5540 5

Cast Iron 
__ Stars ^ $9.50

18 .81 537 .30
75 39 53 22

......28

95
27 -75 5f’59ft550 55

79<> •76'O^ ............. 95
96 .89Sl,9l«wti •4iippii^a< huixlinK 702
.28l-8(K)-.'>22-(>547 91 79072ifi5'3 •75 •39

Vl.tt. Mh.ut ('.aril. I)i»r< 64 728■ er 343 •7'
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5^ 8255 •91
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26 •35 10 >5arc: J u;thc:tura.i. 
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55^•95 5
755 ...91 .............97

14
......... 81

.80 II
3515 Fannin • llmisfon • 7700-1 5<’5.... 97

...... n, M597 744 .2

•8i 75^ i644
We wrote the book! -
Drawing on 150 years of 
combined experience in 
working with porches, 
we have now published 

I Porches ■ 208 pages 
L of authemtative insight 
t for anyone planning 
A (or just dreaming of) 
)l porches! Numerous 
\l construction details, 
\| and 90 comparative 
^ drawings showing 
traditional porch layouts

*12.95 ppd.
Return for prompt 

refund if not delighted!

.96 .......6I

.....34 •97
518 ■’S 795 .71

.64 96
....76345 50

(Am 788 ..... 7fi
........29KJl 35 309

675595 5« 5'
9^> 97

.........95
...... 71

559
"4^ 121 95
55 71 •95

97 91
.89 96121

77h714 .9196 pg. ArchHectural ■
Details Catalog 
Everything fw your 
porch, and inside loo!

Catalogue *2
b\ return mail

Hwy 34 ■ Box R, #28Sfi • (Quinlan. TX 75474

680 85 4 -75
6'5 •9 >5 •50.94
3i>4 .21 401 39
488 128 8s. 87.211
S6o 87 458 79

66793 -- -94
66459•■9

587 .76 -97
663 35 ■94

Antique •25
•97

-03 • • 75

Advertising Sales Offices
MAIN O K F I C E

2 Main Street, Glmicester. .MA01930 
(800) 556^)313

Bfckv Bemie. National Sales Manager

M 1 n w 1: s r s A I. E s office 
Rnbert R. Menu & Asmk-.

S05<» llelleiiic Orne,
Olympia Fields, IL60461 (708)748-1446 

Robert 1 Icmi. Nancy Bouncy

96
.......... 95

•97
580 84
755
565 34
^>54 79

WE CARRY C.t865-19SO

New Old Stock
Which means original porms, styles 
AND finishes at REASONA0LE PRICES. 

Send S7 oo for full catalog to

Wm. J. RIGBY Co.
73 Elm St.

COOPERSTOWN, NY 13326 
(607) B47-1900

.6557‘
545 •■9
651 .66,92

22 •91
■4 •50
2 9'

Old houses Deserve Old Hardware
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GiaVlfeWARTf Jron "^rks @ipany

Jron Fences & Gates for over 1100 Years
• Solid Iron Construction *15 Standard Historic Styles
• Custom Designs and Period Reproduction Available

Send $6.00 for New Catalogue & Price List 
P. O. Box 2612 (O. H. J.) • Covington, KY 41012-2612

(606)431-1985 C
96 styles $35-$95 • Phone (503) 826-9737 

We can recover your frame. Catalog S4

9HANDCRAFTED 
MAHOGANY 

SCREEN-STORM DOORS
Styles include Victorian & Country 

SEND S2 00 FOR CATALOG TO:

aoud]6tunc ITIuuiJiunrks
DEPT. OHJ PO BOX 112 

RAVENNA OH 44266

(216) 297-1313

( AHRENS) Relines/Restores 
Masonry Chimneys

with The ONLY Listed Two-Llner Cost>In*Place Masonry Process
• No exterior olleiations.
• No metal to conode
• Improves heating efficiency — 
All loi a ftacUon ei the cost oi 
rebuilding!

• First insulates and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both are immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work. Mechanically 

applied
Dealership network nationwide. 
Call or write for more IzUormotton:
2CXX) Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104Eliillliiiil 1-800-843-4417

rZS7o OFF1 HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS

hether your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety ot screen doors and energy-elficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use, 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

For complete intormation and styles available, send 
$3 (refundable with Purchase) for our catalogue. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dopt. OHJ. 2767 Harris, Eugene. OR 97405

wA

BALDV¥IN
W

1-800-622-9996 vV

aabru SoarCLEMEKF II/VRDWARE
company

■X

rBargaini 
I Books IiVOODEN FLAG POLESSrass£ed5ale!

uasne, hand-made, 
ground-mourned 

while wood beaixies. 
uaie 10 ocugonil 

1 round 
40 feet

• Save up to flO% on recent overstocks, 
remainders, imports from all major 
publishers. Books once priced at S20 
S30. S40-now only $3.95. $4.95, $5.95.

*Choose from thousHiuis ot rides Includ
ing hundreds of new arrivals each month!

• Books for every Interesi; Do-It-Yourself. 
Arts & Cnifts, lienee. Biography. History. 
Sports. Compulcrs~over 40 subjects

Once in a lifetime savings on 
heirloom-qualily solid brass and 
whire iron beds. Buy factory direct 
and SAVE UP TO 50%!! Special 
Bridal Layaway and payment plans. 
Send for our FREE CATALOG.

12421 CEDAR ROAD 
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44106 

_ (216) 229-4900
^rass^(f§6oppe

perod
5lo4tou

design. 1
Priced from S720. AU accessories plus 

handsome custom engraved pUi^ue. Ouisianding 
quality. Guaranteed. Shipped anywhere.

FREK BROCHLRE

Free Catalog
I HAMILTON I
I^Box 15-92. Falls Village CT 06031 j

Call Toll Free 
.•1-800-285-2122 

P.O. Box 57 B » Sierra City, CA 96125

m.^y/|unf: 1995 95
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____ "*OTJ*Ov“coft^rtvr 4 PiAj^^ the

lead>✓,

t' U. BOX 38 Dept, n 

W.PM7007 i 
(717) 249.3624 i

f«*(7l7)249.5647

I CEIUNc, WAIL

I ^antique and
I I^USHEd BH4SS

cSL^^’ ^
COMBINATIONS. 
CATAtOC $c.oo 

(i'rtA-MC-AMM-DISCOyER

292 Afein Sf 
^3«ck, (vy

358-S84I

lglg5-3
o A^L •* WwJTalT

>\nn'que BujJdcfs
Hardware

ALUIVIINUIVI
LlGHTliVf'

ionsOfff4r ®LAis INTEBlSi
_ Storm Windows

^yiNGSt
fRtB brochure:

f3t4) 542-3000

avanatu*
WSTR/fS 

M OHJi

f>ISC<?uS

^‘«8 rc«w
'•W50 Our

A{.Mjte

4^ ^“""nwworks

! \ c™,pu.,e,y
Reasonahlc PnVes

/ /f / Hand f

^xWfivM sHi/rn/ts

tgll SftS'AjOB""(Vfordabie

Cellar and pfne
JJ^3We(ouvws,re^
feu^offaisoipane,
.^fwn-made arches
!J''',''i^''«<wpainJalift 
*w&«fHjAc(rforof 
yoof choice. 
%esaiHfHo/(}fc3cks 

ca// or write.- i

4UrciClciJ

and 
»ard

' •<V«-;.-

>»are fS'JM.TH'sSend for
/THIS

*
from *2185

‘■•njoy 
> ofour 

"»f m > (>ur boine.
I <■«»•'’? s.r.fj)
I <«»iUn* by Ji,« 0fl i j

BN-r**ork^

TO AS&^SHUTTERcrapj. 2g^g, 
^^!^.cr0643/----------

4 ^

huge

SBLECnON!
brass

Reproduction
Hardware

'/''i//f._
ll'^i

te' I 

•Beautifufiy crafted I 
♦Won't warp 
^fvwus to in.

Poland P^C/oilzinQ

^ to 20"x32"

'nod©!

iVood Carvings!
f'or all

in

send $7.00 FOR C4xf,
^ VAN DYKETpe J^°‘^ ™- 
P^- WO. P.O. Bofz™ S^^ORERs 

°"™'“'"w«tel,SD5?385

or rot 2 floor modeij 

Free broch

*>o*eboord
-Orpr©flnl»bed

, ___ ‘*POn request
fa VENTS»«»vnd.,rrr&T’'*'

■£®g»"»»furemi-

t-BOO.^43-0553
96 Of.
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Custom Shutters BALDWINGRIFFIS
LUMBFR&
SAmilFl,

Lexington Design mortise 
handleset with knob and oval plate 
trim inside - polished t^ass with 
new BALDWIN Lifetime Rnish 
$270.00 plus shipping cost.
Miss, residents add 7% tax.
Visa and MasterCard accepted.

Call till irM B00-82M760
Ask for the Hardware Department

lockInterior and Exterior 
Wholesale to the Public 
2 t/r Moveable leuver, 
raised panel and fixed louver 
shutters. Custom ftrrished or 
unfinished. Complits solectioii 
of hardware.

$2.00 Brochure

Mer Depot
n.l lei 117 
meamiM tom 
TM • 672 • 1214

I

express Shingles

Made to Order 
Kiln-Oried C>pa-ss Siding 

aiKl l^iiK'liiU’

9333 N.W. nth St 
Ciaines\ille, I'loiidn 32653

phoiH.-; (41 HI 572-9%S fxc (4(H) ^71-2720

5

ai 126 E. Amttc St., PO Box 102. 
Jeckeon, MS 39205

ELEGAKT.
SOLID BRASS

Holds Stairway Carpet in Place
Large 3/8' x 30' Poishod Brass Rods

Ball. Um or
Pineapple FiniaU | I
Set 0713^158.^*0 ppd.^ 

Includes Rods. Finiais & Fasteners 
Singles il3.00/£a. MC.VISA, CK.Interior E^ised Panel Shutters 

Raised Panel Walls 
Wainscoiting

P.O.Box 9194 IhMton.CT 06043-9194
(203) 742-5432
Color Brochure: $2.0(1

N
Easy, Fast Msta/latron 

Custom Lengths E
W(814) 887-6032

HERl'I'AGE BRASS CO.
; Ix)ng St., Smelhport. PA 167.^9

SQUARE
SCREWS

DRIVE Aultienlic AntiqueC^skmtmi Si

BcifTi <5 Kitchen Faucets 
Tubs & Fitting 

Hardnare 
Tm Cei/in§s 

Architectural Trims 
Rath Accessories 

... imdmorc
Catalog $3.00

PO. Box 486, Buffalo, N.Y 14202
(716) 856-6400 Fax (716)856-8040

tAe |j

Square Drive Beats Driv^ Slljmpry 

Hardened Steel for Extit Stn Igth 
Deep Thread for Super ifrip 

Also Stainless And Bras$. *---------

Send $3 ^ tutd ffatataf

• One Of a Kind
• No Reproduction
» Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
» Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Bells

s ■ei*Mc.FEELY*S P O- Box 3 * Dopt OHJ 
Lynchburg • Va • 24505

1-800-443-7937 or FAX 1-800-847-7136
3S22 SnMd St.. Oumblee. CA S0S4I 

8UU-337-1677 / Bus. (404) 458-1677 / fu (404) 458-5966
CMdGgSI

Protect U/all Comers 
The Great Old-fashioned Way

Our un6neh«d Cornerbeads compkmeni any I or decor They 're among hundreds ot 

10 fnvj. 'old itetTM we have lo enhance your old h^se or capture a bit of the 
' past in yOK newer home EachcomeriKeadis 
• 47ii.-x'lH'da,wwh90'no«ch

y'ri«r..j TMCURTAINS UPperiod

k
'r.t

Beechwood. Ea $10 95; 6 or more 19 30 
Oak.Each$13.9S,6ormore$n85 Add 
shipping: $3.00(1-51, $6 50 (6or nysre) 

.‘t Wl residents add 5% lax LTSAMC, or 
AM^ accepted

Mf To Order CaU TOLL-FREE

1-800-556-7878 A distinctive range of quality 
decorative drapery accessories...

xyog Soulli Park Rd.

Louisville. JCeaCuckr 402x9-36.45 
(50a)969x464 
FAX: 502-969-1702 
1-800-824-4777

■Voo YEdRS BEHIND THE TIMES-'

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ 
Navasota, TX 77868 

409-825-7233

Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Send $2 00 lor 8 CauJog

Or. tend (nr more information

Qy Crawford's 
Old ^ot^e ^tot€

550 Elizobedi* Rm 94«WoukesKo, Wl 53186 
Dealer Inquiries Invited

|]

.5I

may/june iqqij 97



That Sinking Feeling
S I HI-: PORCH OF THIS I-HOUSi: ABOl'l TO COLLAPSF? NO, IT’S |l'S I BUCKLING UNDFR I Hi. PRLSSURK OF

rcmuddiilig. The Nortli Ciiroliiia lionie is being cnishcd In the dead weiglil of an iiisensifivelv enclosed 
fnnit |K)reh. Usually a straighfonvard l\pc ofold-liouse remodeling, this alteration takes a new angle: Ku- 
luristie shutters in a halMianiond shape project out from the 

windons on the first and second floors. I'Vom the side, evers' \ er- 
lical meniher looks bent — as though the house was s(juce/ed like 
an aceordian.'lire silver and red paint scheme, better suited to road
side diners, accents the peculiar effect, liar loimge-like front d(K>rs 
echo the diamond motif of the h(>wed blinders.

I ' »-

A u

Fail
\k

c mBetore its transformation, the carl\-igth-ccntuiy homestead 
was similar to this nearby dwelling. Its the full-length porch w ith 
a row of graceful columns hasn't been w eighed down b\' an over

powering enclosure. A\ant garde 
arehiteelural elcinenls don’t block

5 1
'0^1

MIN KAMb \M) S^o. If >«U Spot n da«ii' 

fXJiiipU' iifreiiftnldhng. -"nd us clear t ntor 
slides We ll award \«m S>o if vour phot<« 
are selected. Ilie message is more dra- 
timtif if uni send alinig a picture of a sim
ilar iiimitiiKidled tniildmg. (Original pho
tography oiily. please; no dippings. I Re- 
muddiing Fditoi.Old-llouscjcHirnal, lwi> 
Main Sticef. (’tlonccsfir. M.\ 01930

sunlight from the w indow s. Basi- 
calh, tliis M louse still statuls tall 
— ma\bc somedas its

Simplicity has always been the hallmark of 
the l-House form, such as this North Carolina 
example. Thanks to )im Casey for sending in 
the photos.

sagging
neigltbor will straighten out, too.

9H OLD-nOUSK JOURNAL



Visit our 2 stores:
■7930 Easton Ad., At 611

Rintnc5ville, PA 18930
•1C Hathews Ct.

Hilton Head. SC 29926

IV ; HAVK ALL THAT 01J>-FASI110A1^A) STUFF FOU YtUJU IIOMF... 
CA , , 2Z-i)\)U2 (I lAY OK A J J €iV 'A i)(J!
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The Hudson Valley’s 
Dutch Brick Houses

t

(
wenllli. most parapd-gahlecl houses 
contained only h\o or three rtxjms laid 
out in a row. In the cit\. the lioiises 
liad narrow gabled fronts to conserve 
space, hut in rural areas, the gables 
were oriented as side walls.

Dutch brick houses were built 
exclusively in .-\]ban\ coiinh'. Onlv 
in the northern Hudson Valiev could 
the skilled labor and financing for 
these houses be found. The local 
masons had mastered this high-le\ el 
construction by working on urban 
houses; the w ealthy farmers were iso
lated enough from Linglish influence 
to want a house in the outdated Dutch 
brick tradition. By the time of the 
Krench and Indian War, however. ^ 
this mcdiesal st\le of architecture 
had passed out of favor e\en in the 
northern Hudson Viilley.

— William llRAsnow 
Albany, New York

EW COLONIAL OnCH HOUSES

reflect actual Dutch building 
practices. In the northern 

Hudson Valley of New York, how
ever. there are stn en houses that are 
part of the Dutch mediesal tradi
tion of brick construction — the 
onK remaining examples of this dis
tinct architectural sh'Ic. h'.ach has luu 
steeply jiitched parapet gables with 
ornamental brickwork, known as 
moH.se toothing, along the edge. 
1'hese brick walls act as a decorative 
shell. Iron wall anchors tic them to 
the house's wood frame, which is 
structurally independent.

Parapet-gabled brick houses 
were first built in American cities 
^iph as New York and Albany. As a 
class of affluent and aspiring farmers 

'fijierged in 1710, similar buildings 
began to appear in what colonial
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Mous# defining feature
of Dutch brick houses — can be seen on 
the parapet-gabled end of the Van Aten 
House in Kinderhook, New York.
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